
A go jd deal of confusion seems to exist as to
what the landing of oar democrat,jis ultimately
to be. On the one band we findproposal!made
for elevating thepopulace in the scale of gentility

and turning theminto what mast prove anything rather than a
peoplesuited toagricultural or the morehumble industrial pursuits;
On the other, we find schemes proposed which promisevery well for
a populationof less exalted pretensions, but which bid fair to fix
those who follow them amoag lowly surroundings for life.— On the
one hand, in fact, we have proposals for a universal extension of
secondary education— so that every child brought up in thecolony
may bave withinits easy reach the means of entering a learned pro-
fession. On the other wehave the plan for village settlement

—
such,

for example,bs is now about to be offered to those whodesire to
avail themselves cf it at Catlin's Mver. This plan, wesiy, is Tery
well suited for peoplewhose ambition is limited and who arecontent
to settle down for life in the position of the small farmer, ekingoat
ameagre livelihood in the character of a bire<l labourer. The con-
ditions, as we lenrn frum the satement made in Dunedin the other
dayby Mr March, the superintendent cf the system, are each as
quite preclude all thoughts of a rise in the world

—
tbou?b,as we

have snid, they offer eufnetent inducements to men whoare content
that the reward if their industry should be merely such as will
suffice to give them a lusMng piece am1 ng iha more prosperous
labouring population. We do not know, howevtr, that the village
settler will be quite secure cf never finding himself among the un-
employed. A good deal will depend on the size of his holding,
which in noua^e can exceed 50 acres, and the work that men of
larger means can give him in the neighbourhood. Unemployed,
nevertheks«, in one sense the village settler can never be, for itwill
take him all his t me, whether he works for himeelf or for a richer
neighbour, to make a living. Nor can he h^pe for any stroke of
luck. He can never acquire the freehold of his land, and,however
much his labour may improveit,he canrot hof c to sell it to advan-
tage. He will not indeed be permitted to transfer it even as a
leasehold unless he obtains the consent of the Commissioner
of Crown Lands. As to any value arising from accidental
causes,— the generally improved coudition of the district, for
example, the growth of some larger centre in its vicinity, or
the development of industries in the locality, or anything elsetha', of course, will belong to the unearned increment, and the
settler can claim vo share init. It is no donbt with a view tosome-
thing of this kind that the lease grantfd is not tobe made perpetual
but will first be given for a term of 30 ye rs, and afterwards for
teuu-.of 21 yeats, so that, should justice to the public demand it, the
rent m%y be raised. The settler accepts the position of soull farmer
and labourer combined, and to that he andhis successor in his hold-
ing are bound. The acceptance of the position, however, is praise-
worthy, showing, as it does, the qualities of humility end content-
ment, which we certainly must all of us admire. Under the circum-
stances, r evertheless, peihaps a little more aid might be given the
settlrr toenable him to enteruponthe occupation of his leasehold,
than the advance offeredof £10 to assist him inerecting a house.
The village settler,in short, must be a man possessed of somelittle
capital. Whether most men will prefer to risk their money in
methods less sure, peihaps,butseeming to offjr grea'er possibilities
the event must determine ;but, if it givesus such aproof,we shall
recognise the more daringspirit —without which, in fact,the colonist
as a rule would bebut a feeble pioneerof civilisation. What, mean-
time, we would inquire is how this scheme of village settlementana
the creation of an inferior cla^s of settlers accords, for example, with
the Bcheme of secondary education. Will it also enter into tbe
praiseworthy humility of the village settler tobe taxed without com-
plaining for thehigher education of tbe children of menoccupying a
better position than that to whicb. he himself or bis children can
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serve their own interests daTin? an uncertain tenure of office. If
the worm, then, by turning, or even sbowiojs^^^thing of the
sharpnessof tho

" serpent* tooth," brings abotT J/^ferent itate of
things and puts an end to what certainly seem£. -~»— ; a prematuro
and insufficiently considered course of proceedings*)ne good most
be the result.

AT HOME AND ABROAD,

Current Topics
The worm,it seems, will turn*t las^, and, in fact,
if those against whom the worm turns come occa-
sionally to regard it asbeingof somethingof the
nature of a snake, their conclusion may, perhaps,

be understood. The longsuffering civil servants have found a voice
at last toprotest against themannerin which they havebeen treated,
and,unless, in theparticular case to which we allude, proof canbe
adduced to show that false motives have been attributed, a very
serioui charge will remain uncontradicted. Ihe cafe is that of Mr
John Spence, late Commissionerof GrownLands for Southland,who
has beendismissed from bis situation and who. in replying to a fare-
well address presentedto him by certain citizens of Invercargill, has
made a very strong impeachment of the Government ingeneral and
of the Hon. John McKenzie, Minister of Lands, in particular. We
mnst, nodoubt, make some allowance for the exasperationof a man
dismissed suddenly from a position which be had long o»cupied, and
in which he at least believedhimself 10 havedone his duty faithfully
and well. "After 25 years faithful service," said Mr Spence. "it ig
"omewhathar.t that the Minister1, action should compel me, at an
Advanced periodof life, tohave a large family and seek my Jiving
in the wild? of a tew and far distant country."

—
Most of us will be

disposed to agree that nothing but the clearest necessity and the
certainty of acting for thepublic good could justify anything of the
kind. If, therefore, Mr Spencs feels aggrieved it is not difficult for
us to understand bis fee'ingp. We do not know that we can accept
as quitegenuine theprotestationshe makes of forgiveness. We fearthat, notwithstandinghis rcsignel recognition that Mr McKenzie, as,
he cays, was but an instrument in the bacda of a Divine Providence,
he still felt a certain degree of satisfaction in the thought that, as he
expressed it "Nemesis will sooner or later overtake the men who
have shown such a wantondisregard of the piinciplesof justice and
of the ordinary decencies of life."— Butmaking every allowance that
can be made, a specific accusation still remains to the effect that
the Minister was actuated in <be dismissals and removals made
by him, not by the necessity of the case or by the need of
advancing the public good, but by the de«ire to serve a private
friend of bis own. And if we are to jjdge from the details
given by the Invercarg11 correspoadeat of the Otago Daily
Times, the gentleman in question, who has been appointed
ranger, is a very unfit person to hold any office on ihe
fulfilment of whose duties public interests depend. The correspon-
dent,in short,givi s us the details of a case in which ihis gentleman,
a yearor two ag<->, attempted to take possession of some sections of
land which were owned by two orphanboys

—
Of courseit is possible

thathe washimself deceived andhad acted in good faith— but,if so»
hisgood name requiresthat the facts be made known. It ia also very
necessary for the reputationof the Minister of Lands thatthe charge
soopenly brought against him by Mr. Spence should be disproved-
As to the ideas expressed by Mr. Bp«rce with regard to the govern-
ment of a country generally, we fancy that few of us willbe inclined
todiffer from him. Undoubtedly, it is most unwise, as he sajs, to
admit as the members of a Ministry men who have no political
training andno qualifications as statesmen. Mr. Spence speaks very
Btrongly of Mr. McKenzie's action relative to these dismissals. That
of Mr. Royds, for instance, he stigmatises as "an act of purei
nnadulterated madness and brutality," and,again, he says,a certain
telegram pent by the Minister " shows all the cruelty of the Eastern
despot." Charges like theee it would be rash to second, particu-
larly coming,as they do, from the mouth of anangry man, without
very accurate and certain information, which, iadeed, we do not
possess. The dealing of the Ministry, however, with the civil
■ervantsseemß to have been generally arbi'rary, and, in many cises,
anything rather than judicious. It is certainly a defective states-
manship thot acts in such a manner as to risk making the civil
servant* distrustful, careless of the mannerin which their dutiesare
performed, and bent onlyoa making the best of the opportunity to

CONTRADIC-
TIONS.

PLAIN
SPBAKIHa.



The babit of ether drinking (says the Pilot), is
said to hare reached alarming proportions in
the North of Ireland, especially in the Counties
of Tyrone, Londonderry, Fermanagh, Armagh

and Monaghan. According to a correspondent of the London
Times,not, by the way, the most trustworthy authority on Irish
matters |in general— tbe consumption of ether in those counties
amounts to 17,000 gallons yearly. He siys that at Draperstown
6,200 out of a total populationof 9,800 are ether drinkers ; at Cook-
stown,7 300 outoE 13,500;at Maghera, 6,200 outof 13,900;at Money-
more, 5,100 out of 12,400. Tbe etber-druokard can get stupidly
intoxicatedfor tencents, andcan recover and repeatthe experience
half a dozen times a day. Tbe effect is speedy, and the recorery
equally so;but tbe ultimate results are most disastrous, insanity
being the final stage. The vicehas not takena foothold in the other
partsof Ireland,and it is to be hopedthatit will not. Ifthe figures
abovegiven are evenapproximatelycorrect, ether drinking is mnch
moredangerousand wide-reaching thanordinary intemperance. Its
growth,strangey enough, is ascribed to the prevalenceof abstinence
from liquorand the consequent craving for a substitute stimulant.

CATHOLIC CEREMONIES AT MILTON.
OnTuesday forenoon Pontifical High Mass wascelebratedat Milton.
Tbe Most Rev. Dr. Morao celebrated Mass and preached, Fathers
Lynch and O'Donnellbeingdeacon and sub-deacon, VeryRev.Father
O'Leary assistant priest, Fathers Newport and O'Neill masters of
ceremonies. Though the weather was unpropitioos, the attendance
was large. The music snng at tbe Mass was rendered by anadmir-
ablechoir,and wasof a bigh order.

HisLordship, addressing tbe congregition, said that as they all
knew theybad met to lay the foundation stoneof tbenew church
building, andhe would call upon them, asbe wasbound todo for
tbe good of theChurch, to.beetow tbeirofferings to wards the expense
of the building. But as tbe day was damp be would say to them
be c whathe would otherwise have said at the layingof the founda-
tion stone. Botbonght he could coogratulate them upon tbis day—
a* on this day the Miltoncongregation made a step and a verygreat
one,in advance. For many years the littlebuilding ia which they
now were sufficed for their purposa. It wai for a long time past
crowded wlienservices werehell,butstill,all things consi lered, tbe
building had been sufficient, This, bowever, was not the oise any
longer. Twentyyearsormerehadelapsedsince this churchh-dbeen
erected, and, notwithsUndiog the fact that the populationof, tbe

DEPLORABLE
FIGURES.

Thebbappears to be somj alight discre pancy as to
the results of the censu*. bom 3 of our contem-
poraries, who are inclined to take a more gloomy
vitw of affairs, and moremarkedly tocall attention

to the misdoings of previous Government?,declare that within the
last fire years the colony has lost fifty thousand of its inhabitants
Othersof them, morecheerful in their disposition,or less desirous of
finding fault with past administrations,reduce the amount of the
low by a very considerable figure, and even, insome instances, place
itas low asten thousand. The fact,however,remains that thecolony,
notwithstandinga veryrespectablebirth-rate, has lost a portion cf its
inhabitants, varionsly calculated as between fifty ani ten thousand,
And,even taking the lowest calculation as most nearly approaching
the trntb, this fact is a serious one. To explain the matteron any
grounds connected with the natureof things isquite impossible. It
is hardly necessary for U9 again to eing the praises of New Z?al*nd.
Our unrivalled climate,our fertile soil, oar infinite resources are
matteis of notoriety in every part of the world. Mismanagement
and mismanagement alone is the cause of the misfortune. It is,
however,vain toblame what is now past an1,as we any reasonably
hope, finally done with. The days of the monopolist who is account-
able for all themisohief wemay believe are approaching their ciofc
He may die bard, indeed, and possibly a tough struggle still lies
before him

—
but at least so far as he is concerned the de-

termination of the people. Jirs bega formed, a.04 ft is not likely
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ever aspire. The pretenoe,of course,is that the village settlers'ownchildren would also have tbeir share in the advantages,but itneedslittle consideration to perceive that this is merely a pretence. Theperpetuation of aninferior class of sittlers,ina word,is glaringly
itconsistantwith a proposalfor a generalstateof advanced gentility.

The Grand Duchess Serge of Russia, otherwise
known as Princess Elizabeth of Hesse, a grand*
dangbter of her Most GraciousMb jesty the Queen,

has abjured the Lutheranistn in which she was educated and
embraced the tenets of the Basso-Greek Church. The event has
made a tremendous fuss and all sorts of reasonsare assigned for theillustrious lady's change. That a German Princess, nevertheless,
should chaoge her religion to become a member of the RussianImperial family is nothing so very wonderful or strange. Such, infact, hasbeen the rule amongtheLutheranPrincessesof the Father-
land—who have been fortunateenough to makethehigh alliancein
question. What, nevertheless, in the present instance m»y seem
strange is thather Most Gracious Majesty the Queen, whose grand-
daughter the Prinoess Elizabethis, his signifiedher Boyalapproval
of the matter. Are we, therefore, to conclude that Her Majesty con-
aiders the Rusao-Greekcommunion preferable to thatof the Luther-anaf Thequestion isanimportant one,for the Queen,inher charac-
ter of head of the Church of England, should be something ofan
authority. Has her Majesty, in fact, slighted the sect of the great
German Reformer and acknowledged the superiority of the schism
descending from more ancient days? But the Bishops of the
Church of England a year or Wo ago, oa tne occasion of the
celebration in Russia of an anniversary of the Greek Church,
■ent to its hierarchy an addressof sympathy and congratulation—
an address, which, wemay add, wascivilly received, but to which
the expectedandpromised answer bas not yet L enreturned— and,
in fact, it was predicted at the time the address was forwarded
thatit wouldnever be answered. Its civil recVion, which was by
nomeans anacknowledgementof the truthof the statements itcon-tained,wasa foregou3conclusion. To tell the truth, however, with
regard to her Majesty the Queen, we donot really suppose that sbe
meant in any way to signify her preference for the Busso-Greek
Church. In all probability ehe esteems the LutheranChurch quite
ashighly if not moreso. Indeed, the fact that whenher Majesty is
inScotland,she attends the services of the PresbyterianKirk,would
teem conclusive as to this. An explanationis probably to ba found
in the comparative indifference to religious observances of the
sovereigns of the Reformation. Luther and his colleagues, as we
know, allowed them the utmost latitude in this respect, only
requiring that theyshould show a dueabhorrenceof all thatbelonged
to the Catholic Church. An argument, therefore,in favour of the
Catholicity of the Church of England is hardly to be derived from
her Majesty's approval. Imtli tells us the accusation brought
against themembers of the Imperial family of teasing and worrying
the Grand Duchessinto joining the Greek Church isunfounded. He,
for his part,gives also an explanation. "'

The Grand Duchess," he
says," is a clever woman,and she wishes to take a leading place at
theRussian Court, andin Russian life generally, andshe knows that
theonly way to achieve this object is to change her religion." The
Princess, in fact, as we hays alreadypaid, has only done what many
other ladies of her rank,and under like circumstances, had already
done. Iruth puts it rather plainly, but such, on the whole, have
been their motives. The testimony such habitual actionbears to the
nature of the Lutheran religion is manifest— as, indeed, one cf the
Czarshas himself reuaiked.

that it will give way. What, meantime, we bare to fear if
lest the monopolist may be replaced by a system likely to prove
hardly less mischievous thanhe. 111-digested and wildtheories, for
example,adoptedby men who possibly act io good faith, bat who
havenot the guidance of experience todirect them, mayplay mmis"
chievous apartamongasas themonopolistdaring bisancient solitary
reign bas played. We are not independent of the immigrant,
andmany years mast elapse before we become so. It is not now
onr intention to enter upon any discussion as to the merit* or de-
merits of Socialism. In it, for all that at present concerns oar
purpose, may lie the .future welfare of mankind. Socialism,
however, although it commands a Urge body cf supporters in the
cities and numbors among its adherents men of undoubted abili-
ties, has as yet made little headway among the rural popula-
tions. But our need is not to swell the already over-abounding
populationsof our towns

—
toomany in number, notwithstanding the

general loss that has occurred. Witness, for example, the story told
theotherdayat Wellington by unfortunatetradesmenwhohad triedto
earn tbeir bread at the work provided for the unemployed

—
bat,

owing to the softness of their bands,badvainly subjected themselves
to thebullying of the over-seers. We wanta class of immigrants
accustomed to country work, and whoalonearequalified to tornour
wilderness into a garden. Is legislation distinguished by a Socia-
listic strain likely toprove attractive to such a class of men 7 Im-
migrants from theEuropean town?, it may bring as— mendesirousof
studying the prp^tisal working of the theories adoptedby them— or
ready to hail a Utopia wherever they ara put into practice. Bat we
do not want such men. The handicrafts in which they wouldseek
occupation are already over-supplied— andas to theircharacter of
propagators ofadvanced views, weare also in allprobability folly
supplied without their presence. At least it would be difficult to
imagine that in this respect we could be much better off than we
actually are. The immigrants we wane,in fact, if they comehere at
all, muat come burdened to some degree with what may be old-
fashionad prejudices and, as weare to a great extent dependent on
their coming,itmay be to our advantage to humour them. The dis-
position, on the contrary,seems to be toenter upon a line of policy
that will deter them. Tne census, then, whether the falling off
shownbe fully fifty thousand or only ten, tells us a lamentabletale.
It protests against the effects of monopoly. What are the proba-
bilitiesthatat the end of the next five years there will be a different
tale to tell? We confessthey seem tous a little dubious.

DANGER IN
ABSTINENCE

2

NOTHING NEW.
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districthadnot increased verymuch, thiscongregationhadincreasedconsiderably. Now the time had come when it was necessary forthem toendeavour to provide a larger building and moreaccommo-dation. They werenotyet in a position toerect a structuredevotedentirely for the purpose of a church, because there wassomething tobe provided by them which was just as necessary as a church, and,perhaps, under existingcircumstances,morenecessary. The urgentrequirements of Christian educationfor their childrendemandedofthem great exertionsin order that they might discharge their duties
to the young in providing for them a ChristUn education. Thebuilding, the foundation stoneof whichhe was tobless that day, wastobe utilised for a twofold purpose ;and therefore tbeyiwould call isaschooUcbapel. Ifin timethe nnmberof the congregation increased,
andProvidenceblessed them with a littlemore means, they wouldoonsiderthe erection of a building fora church entirely: and hehad nodoubt whatever thatbefore many yearssuch achurch would
be erected. In the meantimethey weredoing the best they couldunder the circumstances— providing botha church and a school for afew years. He had said that the necessity for the mtans of having" Christianeducation for their children wa3 almost more urgent forthem than the building of a church, and if he consulted his ownsentiments he would say it wasmorenecessary than the erection of achurch;because,if their children were not brought up as Christians,
in a few years there would beno need for church building. Now,
their faith taught themthat the most important thing to them wastheirreligion; because on that dependedtheir lot in alleternity,andfor the sake of religion everything else must come secondary. Theywere under strong obligations to their children. As the Apostle
aaid:

"
He who neglects hia own, especially those of his own house-hold,has lost the faith and become worse than an infidel." There was

ft system of education providedof which they didnot take advan-tage, because that system ignores God and places itself in direct
opposition to Christ. Therecould be noreligion withoutChrist, forthere wasnoothernameunder Heavenwherebyaman couldba saved;
and the system of education which ignored Christ waaone whichthey could not accept. No doubt this non-acceptance on their partof the systemof instructionprovidedin the Colony placed them at avery great disadvantage, but their salvation and that of their chil-dren waa their great paramount consideration ; for the sake oftheir children's salvation they should make these sacrifices.With them it waa not a matter of taste or choice, butone of necessity and conscience ; for if they failed to providereligiouseducation for their children, they would be the causeof theloss of the souls of their children as well aa the loas of their ownsouls. He had asserted again and again for many years that theColon* 's system of education waa a godleaaone, and he would repeat
that assertion-it wasgodless. Thoae who were tbe advocates of ithad from time to time said that it waa not, and gave aa their reasonthat God'a nameis mentioned here and there,quite incidentally, inthe school books. Now, such a reason aa that was unworthy of anyintelligent being. The mention of God here and there in the books
connected withany system of instruction did not make that systemreligious anymore than the mention of a pagan god in any schoolreading book made that system a pagan system. The GovernmentBystem of instruction set itself in direct opposition to Christ. Ifthey made an examination of the Government school books, they
would find from first to lastno mention of the name of Christ. Inthe booka recommended by the boards for the use of the pupilsChrist's name was utterly ignored. So far as that system of educa-tion wasconcerned the childrenbrought upunder it were not taughtthe existence of Christ, even as an historicalfact. The generalcom-munity of the Colony ia professedly religious and Christian;buthowitcould toleratea system of education which seta itself upinoppositionto Christ he could not understand. The people of thisColony hadallowed themselyes to be ledby those who were influencedby the secret societies of Europe— those who insulted the name ofChristand His Divine Majesty everyhour. The oneobject of thosesocieties was the destruction of Cbristianity. For many yeara theyhadbeen trying todestroy theChristian religion, andjtheyendeavouredtoget godless schoolsinorder toultimately destroyChristianity.Thosesocietiesknew thatif they succeeded inrearing np the rising genera-tionsin paganprinciples there would ultimatelybenoChristian reli-gionin the world. But, thank God, they (the Catholicsof Milton) were
notapostates, they hadstill theFaith, for whichthey wereunderobligations to Almighty God, for faith was God'sgift. As their Redeemer,
said :"No man can come to Me nnlesß My Father draw him.',
Faith was the gift that came from heaven— the greatest of all giftsthe foundationof everything in religion;therefore they should begrateful to Him, and guard the gift as the most precious of alltreasures. Out of gratitude toHim for that gift they must abstainfromjeverythingthat wouldendanger themselvesor theirchildren,andmust provide aChriatian educationfor tbeir children. And they didendeavour todo this, though noother portion of the community did.They wereinearne:t, deeply and sincerely, about it. Any man whodid not believe in the sincerity of the Catholic body and theirconscientiousnessin this matter must bs blind; for he had only tolook About toae*whftt the Catholics weredoing inprovid'ngreligious

education throughout the Colony. Supportersof the godleM system
asserted that Catholics were the enemies of education. Bat who
werethe enemies of education,and whoits friends T What stronger
proof of tbeir sincerity andearnestness could therebe than the sacri-
fices they were makingfor elocation ? Who werethepeopleanxious
to mak* s icrifices to promotereal education

—
the real development

of tbemind, the real training of theheart 7 The Catholics,of coarse,
whoelse? Who put tbeir bandsin theirpockets,not for thepurpose
of makingmoney,merely fitting their children for" billets,"as they
call them;bat for the purpose of giving their childrena realmind-
troining, and, what was of more importance, a real heart trainingf
The Catholic portion of the community, and no one else. Many
people werevery glad to have the cost of education(instructionit
should be called)of their children fallupon the community at large,
and many men who availed themselves of the contributions of
their unmarried neighbours in order to get instruction for their
children should be ashamed of it. In this matter of education
Catholics weretrying todo their best for their children;and there
were a few

—
a very few— enlightened men not belonging totheir

body who contributed. The man who could bring himself tosay
thatCatholics are the enemies of education wasa manwithoutsense
without reason;and if he bad intellect, be was without conscience
and wasa reckless man, because that statement was utterly opposed
to facts. "

What will itavail amanif he gain the wholeworld andlose hia ownsoul ?
"

lhaBishop then congratulatedbis peopleupon
the generosity and determination with which they had hitherto
labouredtosupport Catholic schools for their children, andexhortI
t hemto cootinuettisgreatandglorious work to theend. Whilst they
would not cease to provideCatholicschools, they wouldnot cease todemand,as their right, a fair share of themoney spent by Govern-
ment upon the instruction of children, and those who persisted in
refusing themthis were robbers and plunderers. They weretaking
under false pretences, the money of Catholicsand, because they were
Btronger and more numerous they denied justice to Catholics :but
in theend they wouldhave ju3tic3, because truth is great and justice
must prevail. In conclusion, he exhorted them— though, he said,
exhortation wasnot necessary from him

—
to persevere indoing what

they had donein the past in the matter of having a Christian educa-
tion for theirchildren.

After♥heMess a procanionwas farmed and marched to the site
of thenew church, where the foundations were blessedand the atone
laid according to theprescriptionof the Romanritual. Psalms and
litaniesand tbehymn "Veni Creator

"
wera beautifully sung by the

choir of priests. Subsequently, the bishop, as prescribed in the
Roman ritual,sat on a chair on the platform, with crozier and mitre,
and exhorted thepeople to come forward and placs their contribu-
tions on the foundationstone. Those who werepresent did so,con-
tributing thehandsome sum of £170. which, supplemented by the
proceeds of the children's concert in the evening, made the sum
realised for the day beyond £200

At St. George's Hall, ia the eveiinj, the pupils of the local
Dominican Convent Schools gave a music il aad dramatic
entertainment. The atteadance waslarge, the dpacious hall being
packed in everypart. Knowing that the children had had only a
limited time toprepare for the concert, the auiieace was evidently
at the outset not disposed to be critical;but the efforts of the
juveniles werecreditable throughout, aad were frequently heartily
applauded. The opening choruß waa " Oft ia the stilly night," by
about sixty of the pupils; then followed the kindergarten drill, in
whichanumber of exercises calculated to a healthy developmentof
theboiy were gone through. The little ones U9ed miniature dumb-
bells ingood style, taking the time for the variousmovements from
thepiano accompaniments. This item was something norel to tbe
onlookers,andat its conclusionthere weredemands for a reappearance
of the juveniles. Pianofortesolea were contributed by Misses Mand
Baldwin, Scanlan, and Annie Lynch; a pianoforte duet by Misses
Baldwin andTaylor ;and choruses by the convent pupilsandboys
of St.Joseph's School. The song "The Blind Girl to her Harp"
(toharp accompaniment by Miss Lynch) was nicely given by Miss
Robertson. Being encored, the performersessayed a duet (harp and
piano),but itcame toan abrupt termination, oneor two of tbeharp
stringssnapping. Theprincipal item on the programme proved to
be ths fairy drama

" Cindarella," by pupilß of the Milton Convent
HighSchool. Severalof those taking characters in the piece did
exceedingly well,speaking their parts clearly and distinctly, and,
whatismore, not mechanically. It was also noticeable that with
eachand all there was none of tbe awkwardness generally seen
connected with first appearancesof amateurs. Thecomedietta 'D'y*
Know Me ?" by boys of St. Joseph's School, also went smoothly.
BishopMoran onhis ownbehalf, as well as for FatherO'Neill and
the school children,expressed hearty thanks to theaudience for their
large attendance and for tbe recaption tbe entertainment bad met
with throughout. He mentioned ihat,as would have beea noticed,
many ofthe children were suffering from colds, and were hoarae;
buthe wasgratified to know, by the liberal applause bestowed, ttba
the cn4 ;rtaiament was appreciated. A pleaiant gathering was then
brought toa close by boys of St,Joseph's School singing thechores"QoodNigat."

3
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Tj^ARMERS' AGENCY COMPANY, LTD.
CUMBERLAND STREET, DUNEDIN.

EdwardHerbert, Esq.,Chairman of Directors
Mr. John Grindlet,ManagingDirector

Advances free of Commission now being made onnext year's
clip of Wool. Advanceon growing crops, also Grain,Grass Seeds
etc., instore.

Auction Sales held as follows :
—

Every Tuesday, weekly Grain
salf> at 11 o'clock, Every Tuesday, weekly sale Sheepskins, Hides
Tallow, Rabbitskins. Wednesday, Fat and Store Stock at Burnside
whichis arranged for sale anddrafted under tbe supervisionof our
Manager. Country and Clearing Sales arranged to suit clients.

FLAX Sales made tosuit arrivals.

We have onsale at lowest current rates— Corn Sacks, Seaming
Twine,Binding Twine (three qualities), Wool Packs,Fencing Wire
Standards made toany guage.

During thepresent Grain Season we willbe prepared to make
special terms for storage of Grain, and Auction Sales will be held
every Tuesday, oftener if Decessary.

JOHN GRTNDLEY,
Manager and Auctioneer

TTERBERT, HAYNES & CO.
We desire to announce the Completion of our shipments of Season-
able Drapery pelected in the Centres of Fashion by our NK.W
BUYEH, wt o, after a lengthened experience of our business bothin
Dunedin and Invercargill, tias taken up the important duties of
Home Buyer. His recent practical experienceof our requirements
nmanifest in the goods to hand, anil being bought on the BEST
TERMS THAT CASH CAN COMMAND, we have every confidence
in requesting you to inspect our ht.ck beforemaking your Season's
Purchases.

DRESS DEPARTMENT.
Ladies requiring a Stylish Diess at a Moderate Cost will study

their btst int. rest by miking their selection from our Stock, which
is the LARGEST, CHEAPEST, and BEST ASSORTED in New
Zealand. The fallowing are s -me of the novelties:—

Rough-finish Cheviot, Bannockburn, Poitrcc,Arran, Llansam-
let,and Stronoway ivChecks, fcstripes, and Plain. Summer
Weights.

FRENCH NOVELTIES in Dress Lengths, Exclusive Designs
and Colourings. FRENCH SUMMER SKuOES aud CASHMEUES
in250 Colourings, including all theNew Art Shades, with Silks and
Velvets to match. BLACK AND COLOURED DiiESS MLKS,
Newewt Makesand Reliable Maki-is.

Dr<jt-stuaking by First-class Dressmakers at the Lowest Charges
cor,sißteat with Excellence in Stjle and Work.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
The Millinery fur this Season is of a Charming Character. The

Transparent and FHral Effects ballli (ieocriptiou. The following
are some of the new shapesin birav.B:— Chiistme, Ragged Kobiu,
Ade'e, List Century, Dart, FJeurette.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
W'1 are t-howin<* better goods in Jacket", Mantles, Mantillas

Cspes, Russian Mautlcs, Kain Cloaks, Diving Gowns, etc.

Tbe Beauty of the New Mateiials nd the Grace and Elegance' of the Styh8 aiecorptn^nding mark(<1 nttent.on.
While retaining out Jiepu'atiwn for Jli^rh-c!a«a goods, it ie our

specal btmly to meet the rtqiii« ment" of all classes of the c m-
mun\ y. VVt* keep nothing weomuot ricommend, and by puicl/asing- a lowei class of goods you do not obtain the

i BEST VALUE FO>; YOUR MONEY.

HERBERT, HAYNES & CO.

.^EEDS FOR FARM, GARDEN, NATION.
O

NEW SBEDS! NEW SEEDS I

#NEW SEEDSI

Freeh Garden Seeds.
Clover Seeds.

Turnip Seeds.

We arenow Stocked with SEEDS of ALL VARIETIES direct
Irom the Best Seed-growing Districts inEngland, and respectfully
solicit your orders.

Grains,BoneDust, Racine Fans and a lot of Snndries.for
Farmers.

NIMMO & BLAIR,
Seed Merchants and Seed Growers,

DUNEDIN.

gv ;/ TT A. C. B. SOCIETY
#

Established 1871.

■ fesErg^l '-r-^figS^E Registered under the Friendly Societies Act

OBJECTS.— To cherish a love for Faith and Fatherland to
extend thehand of fellowship toour co-religionists of everynation-
ality ; torender aßfii'tivuce aud visit the sick anddistressed ;to help
the widows andoif>bans of deceased members. A member on pay-
ment ol Is weekly is qntitled tomedical attendance and medicine ff< »r
himself and family. Also 20s per week for 26 weeks, 15s for the
next 13 weeks,and 10s per week for a periodof 13 weeks,in case
of sickness. On the death of wife, £10; at his own death relatives
receive £20. Twenty branches of this excellentInstitution are now
established in New Zealand, and everyone elegible for membership
should join,and participate in its unsurpassed advantages. Full
particulars to be had from branches, and from „■

P. KEARNEY,
District Secretar Auckland

HEALTH IS WEALTH.

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
(from Southland)

Has opened that shop, 53 PKINCKB ST,DUNEDIN, for the sale
(Wholesale aud Ketail) of his CERTAIN CURES.

Robertson's CERTAIN CURESobtained First-Class Award at
the late Exhibition for the best collection of Household Remedies.

COUGH JNO MORE ! Robertson's PEOTOUALINE No. 1cures
any ordinary couph or colu.— Is 61; by post, 2s. Robertson's
PE< TORALINE No.2 curesa coughof long standing.— 2s ;by post
2s 6d. Wonderful in its action.

Robertson'« AIAGNETIShD OIL cures Rheumatics, Lumbago,
andall pains of a lik*' natuie.

—
Price, 2s 6d;l»y po-it, 2s lOd.

liobertsf.n'sOAliGAhEONis a certain cure for Difihtheria.Croup,
Whoopng Coug^i, and all affection*,of the thioat.— Is6d ;by post, 2s.

i.oburtfton's ENTERA IULVISis a cc rtuincure for Dysentery
in young or old.— Is6<l ;by jio-4,1-, 9 1.

Rotjettsou'b UNUUENTUM is jiceitain cure for Wounds.Ulcers,
andall i-kin dis^e.-bes. H has Lit* ]y cured fin ulcered lei; of lio yenre'
Btandme, end a c^po of tkin dkeaee of 35 ycarw.— ls 61 and 2s 6i ;
by post, Is 10 1ard 3s

Robertson "s IMJIGFSTION MIXTURE acts like a charm.— 2s.
Tr.cw cuieF pl'ouldl.c in ev>ry home in Ni_w Zealand. Ask your

grocer or jonrdtbg?Btfi.rtbem ;a'ul if you cicnot petRobkrtson's
lakeno other, but write to

WILMAM KOBEBT6ON,53 PRINCES ST.,;DUNEDIN.

S.&C. scOULLARs cOULLAR & CHISHOLMC HISHOLM- S.&C.
We in-lte thoee about to Famish to Call at our Warehouse and Inspect oar EXTENSIVE STOCK, comprising all the Latest

Novelties uad Newest Designs in
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

Carpets FURNITURE Linoleum
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS Every Information as to Prices,Jce.
©■ ALL GOODS FURNISHINGS FCTRNIBHINGS

FURNIBHINGB FURNISHINGS Supplied on application
GUARANTEED. FURNIBHINGB FURNISHINGS

FURNISHINGS FURNISHINGS either personally or by letter.
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

bedsteads FURNITURE Bedding
FURNITURE
FURNITURE

SCOTJLLAR AND CHISHOLM, Rattray and Maclaggan Streets, Dunedin.



The last of the series of Chamber concertsgiven by Signor Squarise
and Herr Barmeyer in the Choral Hall, Dunedin, took place on
Wednesday evening the 20:h inst. The hall was filled and proofsof
the appreciation cf the concerts were given in the early arrival of
the greater part of the audience, allevidently anxious to secure good
scats.The programmebeganwitha triofrom Beethoven,"opera36," for
piano, vio'.in, and cello, which was played by Signor Squarise, Herr
Barmeyer and Mr.Moss, and whose performance was quite ona par
wi:h those of a similar kind which had preceded it, and it is not
necessary to give it any higher praise. "Ho Jolly Jenkin," the
Friar's song frjm Sullivan's new opera of

"
Ivanhoe followed, andwas

sung by Mr. H. B. Smith. Itwas the first time that any of thamusic
of the opera hadbeen heardpublicly ia Dunediu, and the success it
met with wascomplete. Itisafinedssuing, SDnorous,song, but what
perhaps may be taken as an advantage is, that the air, though melod-
ious and sufficiently marked, is not so catching as to render it
especially liable tobecome hackneyed. The song suited Mr.Smith's
voice toperfection, but todo itcomple'e justice and give it in the
spiritof the venerable character f.r whom it has been composed,
something more of a rollicking tone, it seemsd to us mustbe thrown
into it. The song, nevertheless, was very well treated by Mr. Smith,
and he thoroughly deserved the enord thic his singiug entailed.
Herr B-irmeyers piano eolo, Beethoven's Sonata ia 0. major,"L'Aurore," followed, and was magnificently interpreted by the
player. Inresponse to anencore he gave, witb equalpower, Liszt's
transcription of Schubert's " Krl-Kb'oig." Mia Rose Blaney
then sang Garcia's

"
SalveMaria," of which we may truly cay it was

an exquisite composition exquisitely performed. The accompani-
ment was played by Signor Squaiise and Herr Barmeyer on violin
and pianc, and we do not flatter Miss Blaney in saying that her
singing was worthy to be po accompanied. Her voice has matured
into a rich, pure, and mellow soprano, and cultivation has givenher
an admirable command of it. The feeling with which shesang, too,
combined with her expression and finish, wasvery charming. The
applause excited by the fair Binger may be described as a triumph.
It is hardly just, however, to insist on an encore in performances
of this kind. To repeat the music is impossible, and nothing by
which it can be replaced is suitable. No EDglish ballad,however
beautiful asBucb,could bear the contrast with the delicious strains
of the great Spanish master, or seem anything but cold and thin
while their echoes were sti'l resonant. But, notwithstanding,
the ballad given in response was very sweetly sung. Signor
Squarise.'s violin solo was Alard'd arrangement of *'La Figlia del
Regimento," in which, as usual, the performer made evident his
masterly gifts and qualifications. Mr.H. fci. Smith afterwards sang
with pleasing effect Coweo's appropriate setting of thosenot very
exciting lines of Mrs. Hemans, "The Better Land." A septet from
Beethoven, well played,served as an effective audsuitable close for
a series of concerts whichit has been a rareprivilege to attend, and
which must have lasting results in the musical future of Dunedin.

—
In this the performers were fsignor Equarise, violin; Mr. Parker,
viola;Mr. Mos», 'cello;Mr. Robertahaw, bass; Mr. Corrigan,
clarinet;Mr. Fielden, horn; Mr.Harland,bassoon. A

"plebiscite"
was subsequently takenfor a supplementary concertat anearlydate,

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
AN OLD ROMAN CITY.

*fid»T. Afay 29, 1891

Waltkb B*sant describes in a London journal his visit to the
recently discovered remains of a Romancity at Silcbcster, in Kent,England. The Antiquaries' Sjciety isexcavating the place insections,
which after being studied and sketched are covered again for pre-
servation."

Youmight look across the flat land to right and to left," saysMr Besant,"and never dream that a foot or twobelow the surface
lie the foundations and floors and tesselated pavements of a greatcity, of »bich not a tradition or memory survives."The town wasbuilt insquare blocks which can be traced where
the corn is standing. The most interesting part of the place is theForum, the official centre of the town. Here are the great Basilica,
a hall two hundred and eighty feet long, chambers for legal andpnblicbusiness, and the shops where the business of the city was
carried on.

A perfect ground planof a villa has been laid bare. The tenantof this house, which was probably of one storey only, had a cloister
built around three sides of a quadrangle, the fourth side remaining
open;itenclosed a small garden:a large garden lay outside.

Behind the cloister were large rooms, those for winter being
warmed by hot-air pipes connected with great underground stoves
which can be seen. Behind these chambers wasanother cloister,
and atthe back werekitchenand pantry and larder.

The large areaoccupied by this villa seems to indicate that the
population could never have been very great ;but this may have
been an exceptionally large house. A great stone wall stretches
around the town, enclosing anarea of one hundredacres.

to give it worthy responte. As strongas it wasdelicate and tender,
an sympathetic and tearful as it was bold, his soul wasa harpof
truest toi c, which felt the touch of tha ideal everywhere, andspon-
taneously breathed responsivemusic, joyous or mournful, vehement
or soft. Such a nature needed an environment of romance,and
romantic ndeed was his career throughout. In boyhood his imagi-
nation feruts oa the weird songs aod legends of tha Calt;in youth
his heart agonises over that saddest and strangest romance of all
history— he wrongs and woes of his mother-land, that Niobe of
nations; ia manhood, because he dared to;wish her free, he finds
himself a doomed felon, anexiled convict m whathe himself calls'

the netbir world '; thenbursting his prison bars, ahunted fugitive,
reaching iaehaven of this land of liberty penniless and unknown
bat rising by the 6heer force of his genius>nd his worth, till the
best and the noblest ia the couutry viein doing honour tohis name.
With surroundings anda career like these,a man of his make could
notbutbe a poet,and a poet he became of truest mould; wooei to
the summits of Parnassus by his love of thebeautifal,his fiery spirit
wascalmed on itsBtilly heights,and grew into thatpoiseandrest-
fulness and eelf-3ontroi without whichpoetry would lackdignity and
grace. No writer underst jodbetter thanhe that the face and form of
Poetry tobe beautifulmust be tranquil, that violent movements rob
her of her charm— that even in the tempest of her love orwrath her
mien must breathe the comeliness and harmony of theDivine."— To
these c cquent words of the Cardinal Archbishop of Baltimore it
would be presumptuous of us toadd. What we havesaid, therefore
although we have not done full justice toour theme, must suffice to
bring; under the notice of our readers the work weallude to.— lt
well deserves a placeat least on every Irish book-shelf.

CHAMBER CONCERT.BOOK NOTICE.

Life of John Boyle O'Reilly. By James Jeffrey Roche. Together
with Ins cjrnplete poems and speeches, edited by Mrs John
BoyleO'Reilly. Introductionby his Eminerce James CardinalGibbons, Archbishopof Baltimore, New York : Cißsell Pub-
lishing Company.

Mb JamesJefpkey Roche, ia his preface to this work pleads the
excuse of "

scant leisure
'

for the performanceof the task he has
accomplished. No excuse,however, is necessary. His task has been
well and faithfully performed, and no onecan justly return him for
it anything but that which we a'l owehim

—
our heart-felt thanks.

But what shall we say of John Boyle O'Reilly or of his life f A
glance at the portrait that forms the frontispiecs of the book is suffi-
cient to make us acquainted with the man,had we not known hiru
intimately. Intellect, strength,and manliness,candour and honesty
andlove

—
all are written there so that he wbo runs may read. And,

indeed, though we had ne\erpersonally met him aud knew him ouly
at a distance, John Boyle O'Reilly seemed to U9 a most familiar
friend. Was not his soul inall his utterances,

— sincere, sterling, and
kind, so that to read wLat he had written was toknow the man?
and toknow him was necessarily to love him, " Who," asks Cardinal
Gibbonsin his preface,"can recall an outburst of grief so universal
and so genuine as that evukeJ by his all too early ani sudden death"?
And wecan answer that for ourselves, remote though we were, the
6ad message came upon us with sometning of tae bitter cense of
oersonal loss. But most interesting even to the ordinary readtr
ehouldbe this book in which the sUry is told, simply and lovingly,
of a life that formed a romance far more touching thanmany that
have earned (or tLeir authors world-wide fame. Mr William O Brien
has given us the comic side of the Fenian movement. Mr Roche,
through the incidents he narrates, sh >ws us its tragic side. And we
wish wecould place this life in the hands of everyonewhomakes
light of Irish suffering, or who represents, aud possibly believes in
all sincerity, the Irishrebel tohi themost wicked and contemptible
among thehuman race, Itwas co light caube thatmade JohnBoyle
O'Reilly faithless to Lis undertakings as a British soldier— no light
influence that turned towards vio'ent measures amanof such infinite
tenderness, of such sublime forgiveness,such deep religious feeling,
and of such all-embracing love and kindness of heart. In himself,
in hiß whole disposition, in h s whole career,John BoyleO'Reilly
vindicated the cause ol lieland, and proved its justice, nay, its sanc-
tity. This book, then, is one that may be read and studied by the
friends of Ireland tostrengthenand confirm them in their faith and
resolution, by the enemies of Ireland that they may become unde-
ceived andconverted to the truth, by all alike that they may learn
how beautiful a thing human nature is, when it is revealed in the
personof one who is clear and powerful of intellect,kindand loving
of heart, firm and patient in suffering, and huinb'e,considerate, and
unspoiled in prosperity and success. The b >ok, besides, is full of
instruction and interesting information concerning important move-
ments andstirring time?, both in the old worldand the new. But
of the poetry whichit also contains

—
what Cardinal Gibbons says of

thepoet will be sufficient to make known to our readers its necessary
character.

"
Few men," writes bis Emineuce, "have(elt so power-

folly the divinusafflatus of Poesy; fewnatures have been so fitted
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pORE HOTEL
J.HOLLAND ... Proprietor,

Firct-classAccommodation forBoarders
and Travellers.

Only theBestBrands of Liquors kept
inStock.

Good Stabling, with Loose Box and
Paddock Accommodation.

One of Alcock's Prize Medal Billiard
Tables.

FLAGBRAND PICKLES ANDSAUCES^
4 8KYOURGROCER FORHAY-

jCX. WABD BROS.' MANUFACTURE.
They are the BEST and PUREST^in the Market.

20 FIRBT AWARDS TO 1890.
Sold by all Grocers and Storeke >perp.

DHAMROCK HOTEL,
Rattray Street, Dunedin.

J. GEBBIE
- - -

PROPRIETRESS
The Shamrock, which has been so longand

favourablyknown to thetravellingpublic,will
still oe conducted with the same care and
attention as in the past, affording the best
accommodation to be found in theColony.

Suites of Rooms for Private Families.
LargeCommercialand SampleRooms.

WR. BORDER," Six yearsForeman tor Scott Broa.,
Christchurch,

ENGINEEB, MILLWRIGHT, BOILER-
SMITH, fee.

All kinds of Engines, Boilers, and Milling
Machinery Madeand Repaired.

Estimatesgiven forVerandahs and all classes
of IronWork.

Bicycles repaired at Heaaonablp Rates.
WANTED KNOWN—

rri HOM A 8 GORMAN,
HoRSBSHoifiR, General Blacksmith,

and Wheelwright.

Allkinds of Jobbing done.

NOfiTH BOAD, TIMARU

rri HE CLUB HOTEL.X Lambton Quay, Wellington.

Mr. J..mfs Condon Las taken over that
well-ktiown and spacious Hatel on Ltuibton
Qua\, where business will bo conductnJ in
fiisi-c ass style.

I'atrona can rvly on the best Accommoda-
tion.

None but the best liquors kept in stock.
A splendid billiard room. Two minutes' walk
to euher wharf or G,P. Office.

JAMES CONDON, PROPRIETOR.

0088 & 008
TELEGRAPH LINE ROYAL MAIL

COACHES.
PASSING THROUGH

THE GRANDEST SCENERY;
IN THE WOBLD.

COBB & CO.'S Telegraph Line of
Royal MailCoaches from Christchurch to

Hokitika,Greymouth, Kumara,Ross,Reefton
and Westport,leave Springfield everyTuesday
and Friday on arrival of first train from
Christchurch, returning toChristchurch every
Wednesday and Saturday.

ReturnFares £7 0 0
CASSIDY, BINNIEk 00., Proprietors

Springfield,
Agent, W. F. WARNER,

nnmmprci»l TTntnl. Ohrißtehnrrh

JOHN GILLIES,
Cabinet-maker, Upholsterer,andUnder-

taker,18George Street, Dunedin (late Craig
andGillies),begs tonotify that theLiquda-
tion of the late firm is now closed.

The Business in futurewill be carried on by
JohnGillies, whonow takes this opportunity
to thankhis numerous fiiends and thepublic
generally for theirpatronagein the past, and
respectfully solicits their future favors, when
his long practical experiencein the trade will
be madeuseotfor thebenefit ofhis customers.

Thepresent largestockonhandandtoarrive
will be offered at sweepingreductions.

The public are heartily invited to call and
inspect the stock of
FUBNITURE, CARPETS. LINOLEUMS,

FLOORCLOTHS, BKDBTKADB,
AND BEDDING

of everydescription.
House Furnishing on the Time-payment

Bystem.
Factory: 11 Great King Street.

COAL. Best and Cheapest COAL.
All HousekeepersdesiringEcouomi-

cal Fuel use
pREYMUUTH COAL.

One Ton will last longer than 1£ tonof the
best of other Colonial Coals.

Greymouth C^al is most economical for
I stationary and threshing engines, and for all

kinds of steaming purposes.
To be obtained from

GREY VALLEY CO.'S DEPOTS:
Ha'trwy sireet, Dunedin;Town Belt, Christ-

church ;and ManntrH wt., Wellington.
M. KENNEDY,

i Managing Director.

BUTLKIi'S FAMILY AND
COMMERCIAL HOTrfL

I ASHBUKTON., MRS.J. F. BUTLER ... Proprietress.
Private Rooms for Families,

i Good Stabling, with LooseBox and Paddock
Accommodation.

fi AND T. YOUNG
Importers, WatchmakersandJewellers,

80Princes street, Dunedin,
Have Just Landed, exship Dunedin, and

Bnes Mail Steamer, largeshipmentsof Gold
and Silver Watches; Gold and Silver
Jewellery; English, French and American
clocks;Silver andElectro-plated goods, etc.
■electedby their Mr. George Young, from
the leading manufacturers in England and
theContinent.

G. and T. Young, from the factof their
buying from the manufacturers direct, and
forcash, and havingnocommissions to pay
are in a position to supply the very best
qualityof goods at pricesconsiderably lower
Chan thosewhopurchasein themarkets here.

Note the address :—:
—

.1,Princes street, Dunedin;GreatNorth
uad, Timaru;andThames street,Oamaru.

THE GREATEST
WOUDEB, of MO-DEM TIMES!

L.ONG experience hasproved these famou= remedies to be
mov effectual incuring either the dangerous maladies or
tK. slighter complaints which are more particularly in-
cidental to the life of a miner,or to those living in the
bush.

Occasional dosesof these Pills will guard the system
"gainst those evils which so often beset the human race,
viz:

—
coughs, colds, and all disorders of the liver and

stomach
—

the frequent forerunners of fever, dysentery,
diarrhoea,and cholera

Is the most effectual remedy lor old sores wounds,
ulcers, rheumatism,and all skin diseases ;in fact, when
used according to the printed directions, itnever fails to
curealike, deepand superficial ailments.

TheseMedicines may be obtained from all respectable
Druggists and Store-keepers throughout the civilised
world, with directions for use inalmost every language.

They are prepared onlyby the Proprietor, Thomas
Holloway,533, Oxford Street, London.

"»* Beware of counterfeits thatmay emanate from th«
Vatfcd States.



(From the Pilgrim of our Lady of Martyrt.)
On Maich 17th tbe Ccurch made a commemoration ot a foul cast in
the heroic mould, St. Josephof Arimatbea. The meagre details we
have of his life are found in the Gorpels. They areedifying indeed
and full of instruction and of encouragement,especially when we
contrast what he was and whathe did, with the account the Evio-
gelists give usof tbe other disciples of Our Lord.

We all remember tbe brave words of St. Thomas, when Oir
Lord signifiedbis intentionof returning into Jndea, to raise Lazarus
10 life. He knew, and so did the other Apostlesknow, that Jesus
wasexposing Himself toserious danger by thisstep;but he foundit
in bis heart to cay :—

"
Let us also go that wemay die with Him

"
(St. John, xi. 16). At the Last Supper, too, St. Peter said, and
meant what he said :—":

— "Yea, thoughIshould die with Thee,Iwill
not deny Thee. And in like manner said all the disciples" (St.
Matthew, xxvi. 35). All this time Joseph of Arimathea"

was «
disciple of Jesus, but secretly for fear of the Jews

"
(St. John, xix.

38).
And now mark what followed. When the houi inwhich the

powers of Darkness weregiven fullsway,when Jesus wasseized in
the Garden, then, says the Gospel, " tbe disciplesall leaving Him
fled

"
(St. Matthew, xxvi.56). Tbe disciples who had been openly

such fled, while Joseph of Arimathea who had been afraid before,
wentinboldly to Pilate onGoodFriday evening and begged thebody
of Jesus. So true are the wordsof theImitation:—":

— "
We often know

not what wecando,but temptation discovers what weare."
Joseph of Arimathea was, according to the Gospel, a noble

decurion, a counsellor,amanof position and influence. He wasmore
than this, for mere worldly wealth and position are very far from
being valid titles to God's favorr. And so the evangelist adds :— {
«' He wasa goodand just manand he also looked for the Kingdom of
God

"
(St.Luke xviii.50, 51).

The first decided step be took as a disciple was when in the
Council assembled by Caiaphas he opposed the measures the High
Priest proposed to take against Our Lord. He did not consent to
their counsels and doings. This action drew on him the suspicions
and the anger of his own caste. Then the heroic act of veneration
and respect for tbe Crucified Lord, which has made him known
wherever the Gospel has been preached,brought him still more into
disfavour with the faction inpower. We can well believe, then, the
story Ann Catherine Emmerich tells in her revelations,that Joseph
was seized on tbe evening of the Crucifixion and hurried away to
prison, and that the intention of his captors was toput him out of
the way. But an angel opened his prison, as he did later for Si'
Peter, and be came forth toreceive from his Risen Mastera foretaste
of the great rewardawaitinghim in Heaven"For everyone that shall
confess Mebefore men," saidOur Lord,"Iwillalso confess him before
my Father Who is in Heaven

"
(St.Mattnew, x. 32).

After this, nothing is known with any certainty. There are,
however, several legends about him. One of these makes him first
the Apostle of England and founder of Glastonbury Aboey on an
island or peninsula of the river Brue, in the heartof Somersetshire.
Having been set adrift ona vessel withoutoars or sails, with Lazarus
and bis sisters Mary Magdalen and Martha, be was miraculously
guided, according to this legjnd, toMarseilles in France, and finally
reached England.

The story of the Glastonbury thorn, which flowered only oncea
year on Christmas Day is well known, and how pilgrims used to
flock to the abbey to see themiracle. We havean account of oneof
these pilgrimages which took place as late as 1753. The parent
tree wascut down during the Civil Wars towaid the end of the pro-
ceeding century by a Puritan soldier, who boasted that he had thus,
at a single blow, brought toanend tbe age of mirae'es.

The storyof the parent tree runs thus :
—

When St. Joseph and
his companions reached Wearyall Hill on the lands which a native
prince had given him, he drove his stuff into the ground and all
knelt down to pray. This was ona Christmas Day. When they rose
from their knees, lo ! the staff had taken root and had put forth
branches and leaves and was even then blossoming into bud and
flower. And so every Christmas Day everafter it bloomed in tbe
same way.

When Joseph of Arimathea and Nicodemus were preparing the
sacred body of Our Lord for burial, they verycarefully preserved,
saysanother legend, tha water tioged with blood with which they
had washed it. This water was carefully treasured by the Church of
Jerusalemuntil tlc year 1248, when a to.emn embassy was sent by
the Patriarch of Jerusalem to deposit to him for safe keeping, as
Jerusalem waß soon to fall once again into the pswer of the Turk.
Thisstory is related by Matthew of Paris. The Bolandista notice it
but give verylittlecredit toit.

A dispatch from Washington brings this information: "The
Catholic University in this city is to be the centre of a great edu-
cational body composed of many of the religions ordersof the Catho-
lic Church. Tbe Pauliat Fathers of New York have a house of
studies on the university grounds. Their students attend the uni-
versity. Now tbe Dominicans havebought property near the uni-
versity, on which they are going to erect a house of strdies. The
Maiist Fathers and the Lazariet Fathers aremaking arrangements to
fti',l w the example of tbe Paulists and Dominicans.

W. S. Came writes from Indiaof his visit to tbe Maharajahof
B.r >da :—

"
We were taken to the old palace,in tbe heart of tbe city,

to see the treasure room Two huge cheetahs, carefully muzzled,
used for hunting bjeks, were on the palace steps. The regaliaof
Baroda is valued at £3,000,000. We were first shown the jewels
wornby the Maharajah on state occasions. "These consist of a gor-
geous collar of 500 diamonds, some of them as big as walnuts
arranged in five rows, surrounded by a top and bottom rowof
emeralds of the samesize. Tan pendant is a famous diamondcalled
the

"Star cf Deccan," anaigrettatt match is worn in tbe turban,
then followed strings of pearlsof perfect roundness, graduated from
the siae of a pea to thatof a largemarblt, wondrous rings, necklaces
clusters of sapphires andrubies as big as grapes. The greatest mar-
velof all is a carpet, about 10by 6 feet,made entirely of strings of
pure and coloured pearls withcentral andcornercircles of diamonds.
This carpet took years to make, andcost £300 000. This was one of
Kbinde Rao's mad freaks, and was intended to ba sent to Mecca to
please a Mahomn.edan lady who had fascinated him;but such a
thin?being done by an Hindoo prince was too serious, and it never
left Baroda. We werealso taken 10 Bee two gune. weighing 280
poundseach, of solid gold, with twocompanionsof silver, the ammu-
nition waggon?,buUock harness and ramroda all being silver."—Trader,
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in which the instrumental performance will consist of compositions
seWcted in the manneralluded to. A Sco cb concert will ba given
On May 29th.

Friday, May 29, I*9l.

ST. JOSEPH OF ARIMATHEA.

Here is one of the stories of St. Joseph of Arimatbe* by the
Bolandista. Once it happenedlhat a very important paper was found
misaing from tbe archivesof a certain Dominican convent in Spain,
"nia very heavy calamity threatened the poor nuns unless thispaper
wererecovered, each of the good Sistershadreonrsa 10 her favourite
patron, and one. tester Maria Va«jue« de Mello,invoked the »i«i of
Josephof Anmathea. Hardly was her prnyer in'tei whenanr ble-
maa roJe up to the monastery gate, and jumping from bis horse,
asked for Sisier Maria. No one bad ever seen the cavalier before,
and great was the curiosity of tbe inmates of tbemonastery toknow
who be was, and what errand had brought him. When tbe good
Sister appeared, the gentleman handed her apaper and remounting
bis hors-, rode off. Tbe paper was themissing document.

THE GRASSES ARE GREEN IN DEAR ERIN
TO-DAY.

The grasses aregreen indear Erin to-day,
And the grain is being tinted withgold;

The hedeerows still wear therich dressesof May,
An<! vuo fljwersyield sweetsas of old.

The laik has soared joyously op to theblue,
With rare musical gems in his breast,

Where, hov>ring over the spot whencehe flew,
His soul poors themdown to his nest.

Ah, the flowers may bloom, and the grassesmay wave,
And the lark singhis God-given lay,

Bat my sad thoughts are fixedon a newly-madegrave
InoldEric, dear Erin to-day.

The hawthornblossoms in Erm to-day
Are wooed by each wanderingair;

Forneverdid zephyr yet pass on its way
Till itbathed in the sweet fragrance there.

The rivulet sings on its way to the sea,
Andits glances whenkissed by the sun

Are as bright as the smile9 of childhood,yet free
From the sorrows that come one by one.

Ah, the flowers may bloom, and the grassesmay wave,
And the rivuletsing on its way,

Butmy thoughts are fillfd full of that newlj-madegrave,
Andmy heart lies beside it to-day.

The landscape is beauteous in Erin to-day—
The hills and the vales and tbe streams,

The woodlands -all,all in such pleasing array,
As is seen nowbere else save indreams.

No wonder the exiled onesighs, ashe thinks
Of those meads and those dells where he roved,

Bat they'renaught wbec comparedtotbepreciousheart-linka
Which he broke when he left thoeehe loved.

Ah, the flowers maybloom,and the grassesmay wave,
And the landscapebe beauteous for aye,

But my handri are outstretched to thatnewly-made grave,
And my heart lit3 withinit to-day.

—W. W. MC,in Boston Pilot.
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ARE 70U FURNISHING?
If so

Call and lapped the Stock of

pUBNITUR E, ETC.,
At tbe

OCTAGON

(ST FURNISHING WAREHOUSE, -»
Where youwill find

EVERY NECESSITY

Ata Low Cost.

F. A. HOOPER AND CO.,
Octagon, Dunedin.

THE PRINCE OB SUMMER DRINKS.

HPHE WHITE~~CROSS BRAND
OF GINGER ALE

Now made by Thornp^od and Co.,Dusedin,
carriedoff the

"
Gilbert Smith

"
Inter-

national Competition Medal
against seventy - nine

competitors in
London

Consumers are reqnested to compare with
other brands,and judge for themselves.

Cautiok.— Askfor WhiteCrossbrand. With-
out labelnot genuine.

THOMSON AND CO.,
Crawford and Bond atreatg, Dunedin,

DOUGLAS HOTEL.
Octagon, Dunedin,

(NextTown Hall).
J.LIbTON

- -
■ Pbopbietob.

Having made several extensive alterations
and fitted up one of Alcock's best Billiard
Tablts for the Comfort and Convenience of
patrons,hopes,by ttrict attention tobusiness,
tomeet witha lair 6hareof Public Patronage:
First-class accommodation for Boarders and
Travellers. Terms moderate.

Tbe Hotel is centrally situated, close to the
Shir junjjand Railway sta'ion.

Hot, Cold, andShcwer Baths.
None but the Bett of Wines and Spirits

keptonStock.
J. LISTON, Proprietor.

p J. Me X INLAY

PLUMBER, GASFITTER, TINSMITH,

Upper Palmerston Street,

WESTPORT.

1 A good 6tock of Gas Fittings, Tinware, and
Household Rtqui6iteF. always

, on hand.

HUGH GOU R L E V
desires to inform the public heBall

continues the Undertaking Business as for-
merly at the Establishment, corner Claik and
Maclfcggan streets. Dunedin.

Funeials amended inTown or Country with
promptness and economy.

WE LIVE TO DIE AND DXX TO LIVE.
X RHODES,

O " DUNEDIN DYEWOKKS,
11G George Street, Icnedin.

Tui- only Practical Dy> ing a.vl Cleaning
Woikn inO.go. Kvery description of Djeing
and Cleaning done carefully and well.
TIMARU ENGINE & BOILKS WORKS,

AdjoiningT, Gormao's, MainNorth Road.

RAILWAY HOTEL,
BALCLUTHA.

Saddle Horsesand BuogiksonHire.
Tourists visiting Catlin's Lake scenery

affordedall informationre Fishingand Shoot-
ing. Wine p, Spirits and Ales of the Best
Brands. First " class Accommodation for
Travellers. Good Paddock Accommodation.

JOHN McCOBLEY, Propr.

FK N IG H T" (SuccessortoMacdoualdand McKeniie)
Octagon,

Carver, Gilder, Picture Frame Maker,
Mount Cutter and Piush Worker.

F.K. is preparedto executeorderi forevery
description of Picture Frame, both Hand-
Made, English Gold, Washable Gilt, Black
and Gold, White and Gold Walnut and Oak
—workmanship andquality of material used
guaranteed.

Re-gilding and Restoring Old Paintings,
Engravings Bleached, Pier Glasses and Over-
mantles Re-gilded, etc., equalto new.

Plain and Fancy Mountscut on the pre-
mises, with ieal gold bevel edges, at a few
moments' notice.
30LD, BUONZE, AND PLUSH MOUNTS

MADE.
Architects' Plans, Maps, etc., etc.,

Mounted and Varnished.
A large collection of English, fc'cotcb, and

Irish Photo. Viewsin stock.

T> IE U HOTEL
CRAWFORD AND JBTTY STS.,

DUNBDIN

W. HEFFERNAN - - PROPRIETOR
(Late Shamrock Hotel,

Bendigo, Victoria.)
Successor to J. Baxter.

IMPERIAL HOTEL,
Thames Street,

Oamabu.
J.CURRAN ... PROPRIETOR.

First-Class AccommodationforBorders and
Travellers.

Best Brandsof Liquorskept.
Good Stabling.

QUEENSTOWN.— M< BRIDE'S
FAMILY HOTEL. Mrs. M'Bride,

Proprietress. This is theHotelparexcellence
for Tourists, Families, and CommercialGentle-
men. Centrally situated, overlooking the
neighbouring Mountainous Scenery. A porter
waits c n every boat. Sample Rooms for
Commercial Oectlemen. Private Suites for
families. Ladies' Boudoir, Bath Room, etc'
Tariff

—
8i per day,or £2 2s per week.

ZEALANDIA BOUTS!!

rHESE celebrated Boots still main-
tain their reputation for Good Wear

and Perfect Fit. Every pair Guaranteed by
the Manufacturers. Before purchasing your
Boots ste that they are branded

Ncne others are Genuine.

None ot! ers areGenuine.
SchoolBoots, Registered Specialties. Para-

gon (Patent), Dependable (Registered).
—

These Bootsareunequalled for hard wear,and
every pair Warranted.
SKELTON, FROSTI-CK Sc CO.,Christchurcb.

SIOP! JUST A. MINUTE.

JC. BOSS AND CO." Hatters and Hosiers,
93 George Siriet,Dunedin.

HATS 1 HATS I HATB !
Genilemen requiring Hutstry

J. <\ HOSS AND CO.'S
O-CELEBRATED FEATHERWEIGHTS,

5s 6d, 6s till, and 8s 6d.
Gtnt's. Underclothing and Shirts of every

deecriplion at Piices tLat s.mply defj com*
Petition,

INDICATIONSpoint
to a severe Winter,

and our readers would do
well to prepaie for it by
risking the Momter C&th
Sale at the CITY BOOT
PALACE, George Street.
Our advice is boj now;
don't wait.

ROYAL HOTEL,
1111 A B D,

J.EGAN(late FairlieCreek Hotel),Pbopr.

This old-established, well-known, and cen-
trally-Bituated"Hotel has been almost entirely
re-built in the new. The rooms are spacioap,
lofty, and well-ventilated, and are furnished
throughout in first-class »<yl> .

The accommodation cfiLred cannotbe sur-
passed in the ( oloDy.

—
Piirne rooms for

families. Hot.Cold,snd shower Ba'bs.
Only the best vrocurableBrands of Liquor

kept in stock. Dunedin Beer alwayson lap.

COUB T O N" 155 Princes Stbbbt South,
Largenew Stock of Gas Fittings,Gas Bcil-

injr and Grilling Stoves, Gas Fires, from the
best English makers— viz, Fletcher, Wilson,
Wright, etc. English-made Patent Instan-
taneous Water Heateis (made of strong
copper, tinr.td inside)— a hot bath, any time
day or night, in from 5 to 15 minutes, by
simply turningon the gas and water laps.

A NDERSON AND MORRISON,
.t\- Dunfdin Copper,Plcmbing,

AND BBASS WOBKS,
MORAY rLACE, DDNEDIN.

Engineers, Crpptrsrrjitbr, Iron and P.rtss
Founders, Tinsmiths, Plumbtrs, and Elect:o-
Platerp. Manufacturers bed Importersof all
kinds Enginetrs' Stiam and Wattr Fitting",
Steam-Boiltrs, Mounting, lijectuis, and
Kjectors. Miu.ngMachinery a Sptcialty. We
supply FlumiDg,Sluicing Giants andNozzlef,
V Pitces, Sluice Valves and Bilveied Copper
Plates.

Baths and Lavatoms fitte-1upwith hotand
.old waterby Expeiuiced Workmen.

All kinds of bbiet Metal Woik executed
withdespatch.

Gei eial Supplieis to the Trade.
Copper Wnehing-Bcikrs and Furm.ce Csbpr.
PBICE,12gallon BoilerandFurnace Case, 33a

14 gallon „ 36e
At our Woiks.

On receipt of P.O. Order ihey willbe put
Freeon Railway or Steamer

Price anda'l p&xticularc oc application.



counsel for the landlord, that as onlya portion of the holding was
before the Court a fair rent could not be fixed. It was then ad*
journed on the application of Mr. McCartao, who appeared far thetenant, to the present sitting on the condition that the landlordshould raise no objection to tbe holding, but that he should consent
to have a fair rent fised in respect of the holdings of the tenants,
Anderson and McCauley. Thiswas agreed to

Great preparationsarebeing made throughout County Down forthe monster demonstrationtobe held atHilltown. TheNationalists
of Down are solid in their supportof the Irish Parliamentaryparty.
The meeting place is one of the most central towns in the County,
aad, strange to say,it was in Hilltown that Mr.Parnell addressed
the only meeting at which he ever spoke in County Down. Large
contingents are expected tocross the mountainsfromKilkeel, War-
renpomt,and Rostrevor,-end it is believed that the whole barony of
Iveagh will turn out. Contingents arealso expected from Downpat-
rick, Strangford, Dunsford, Kilclief, Ardglass, Killough, Bright,
and ot^er districts. Arthur O'Connor, M.P., with Mr. Pinkerton
and Michael McCartan, thepopular member for Sonth Down,will be
there. Father Kearns willpreside.

Dublin.— One of the finest specimens of illuminated hand-
work ever seenis the Presentation Album from tha womenof Ireland
toMrs. WilliamO'Brien. It is oneof Mrs. O'Brien'smany wedding
gifts,contains tha names of theLadies' Committee,headed by theex-Lady Mayoress(Mrs. E.J.Kennedy), and those of thesubscriber*
to the presentation. The cover is a splendid work of art. It la in
Irishpoplin of St. Patrick's blue, with deepsilver corners of Celtic
interlacing and Irish emblems andmonogramincentre. The lining is
rich-wateredwhite poplin. This magnificent pieceofwork isenclosed
ina case of dark green moroccoleather, lined withcrimson silk and
velvet. Ie is the production of Mary Fitzpatrick of 82 DrumcondraRoad,Dublin. It is a perfect gem of the art in which Miss Fitzpat-
trick is mostbrilliantly proficient.

Kerry.— At the MarchTralee Cattle fair there was a large
supply of stock ofevery dessription,but the attendanceof buyers was
below the average. Milch cows andcalves were in brisk demand ;
for the other descriptionsof sto.^k the buying wasconsiderably duller
thanusual.

Caherciveen fair, which wa9 held recently, was attended by a
fair numb3rof buyers, and the prices and demands were better than
at the preceding fairs. Springers and milch cows realised from
£5 10s to £10 eacn;two-year-old heifers and bullocks from £5 to
£(j 10a, and ytarhngs f.om £3 10s to £5 10s.

The LispoL' .Nationalists in meetingassembled, Father Scollard
presiding, pledged the-nselves to support tha Irisn Parliamentary
p.rty under the leadershipof Justia McCarthy. The followinggen-
tlemen were appointed members of the NationalCommittee: Thad-deus O'CuDDor. James Casey, Lawrence O'Sullivan, Gregoiy Ashe,
MatthewAshe, James Hickson, Hugh Crean, Patrick Begley,ThomasGriffin, Tho^. Brosnan, John Brosnan, Michael Hannan, DanielO'Sullivan, and twenty-one others.

At the last meeting of the Tralee Town Commissionersit was
sated the park,known as The Green, was up for sale, and the Com-missioners unanimously decided on negotiating for its purchaseas aplac;of recrea'ion for the townspeople. Itis now understood that
Dr. Clemens Finn-ny cf KiJlarney has all but completad the pur-chase, and for a sum almost double that which tbe Commissionerswould be inclined to offer for it, having bought the head rental of
the Denny estates in the townof Tralce and The Green for a sum of£40,000.

Kildare.— The Athy Branch of the League have decided to
aid Mr. Breen inpatting in his crop beforehe goes togaolafter the
appealbefore DuctnDarley is heard. A protest against the iniquitous
Coercion law of so practical a natureas this must bear good fruit.

Tipperary.— Justices O'Brien and Johnston last week
opei.L i lie commission in Nenagb. The former, in addressing the
Grand Jury,said he was glad to say that the North Riding of lip-
peraiy had become distinguished in a remarkable and highly satis-
factory manner for its tranquility aod tho peaceableway in which
thepeople seemed to live. Tet they are compelled to swallow great
doses of the Coercion Act and be continually shadowedby policemen.

Mary Quane, the daughter of David Quane, publicanand auc-tioneer,of William O'Brien street,Tipperary, was chargedby Acting
Sergeant King withgroaning at the police on the occasion of some
evictions over twelvemonths ago. The Removablesboundher to the
peace, or, indefault, amonth's imprisonment. Miss Qaane refuted
to give bail, and was brought to the Limerick Female Prison. She
waadriven through the principalstreets of this city in an outside
car like a commoncriminal.

I^eitrim.— The recent Ballinamore fair was, from a seller'spointof view, the worstever held in the town.
A very successful meeting was held at Manorhamilton in sup-

port of the Irish Parliamentary party. Amongst those present were
—Rev P.McLoughlin, John Dolan,Chairman ManorhamiltonBoard
of Guardians,John McGuinew, Lawrence Monday, etc., stc. One
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Irish News.
Antrim.— The Natioral Leaguers rf Moneyg!s«s district have
unanimously agreed to sever their connection with Mr. ParneU'i
Branch of the League and to support by every legitimate means the
new National Federation.

Father O'Kane, C.C., St. Patrick's, Belfast, after reading theBishop's letter in reference to the Parnell leadership qaestiono atoneof the Masses ona recent Sunday, exhorted the congregation toobey the wise counsel of the Bishop. ""
Every good Catholic man/and woman," said Father O'Kane, "must obey the pastor's voice in

this matter,and should hold with the reveredand learned hierarchy
of Ireland that " whoever else is fit tobe leader of the Irish people
Parnell is not.'"

A branchof theNational Federationestablished to take placeof
the defunct ParnellNationalLeague has been established inBelfast.Father O'Connor presidedat rec nt meeting, at which the following
resolution was paseed :— Taat wedeclare our uomistakeableaod un-
alterabledetermination, as the representatives of the NationalistsofBelfast, tostand by Justin McCarthy, Mr. Sexton, and the majority
of the IrishParliamentary party ;and that we repudiate,once and
for all,allegiance to Mr. Parnell, whose success caa only mean the
ruinanddestructionof our hopes and aspirations. Mr. Harrison, a
Paruellite M.P., bad to retire, not being amember of the organisa-
tion. He protested vigorously against expulsion,but had to go.

Cavan.— ln a recent letter to theIrish Catholic, the parish
priest of Kingscourt protested against the presumption of somepersons who put themselvesforward at Navan meeting a3 represent-
ing his parish. He wrote as follows :— March2, 1891.— Dear Sir-
In thename of truth and justice tomy parish and people,Ihave to
protest, through your columns, against abody hailing from Kings-
court,and plainly parading before the outside public as representa-
tiveof feeling here in the matterof Parnell chairmanship or leader-
ship at the Navan meeting. Whoever dished that list and sent itforth to the Freeman is guilty of mockery of the public and of
lasting insult to a parish more and more convinced of the wisdom
that in free and overwhelming numbers passed a solemn verdict
against Parnell leadershiponDecember21, 1890.

Clare.— The high altar of the Catholic church in Kiliueh has
been removed from the site on woich it stood for 60 years, tomake
roomfor a grand memorial marble altar to the late Very Rev. DoctorDinan.

J. Ryan wasrecently evicted from his f*rm at Sillybank on the
property of Rev. H. Robert Boyley. The eviction was carried out by
Messrs. Barry and Flynn, clerks in the emplojm^ntof James Nash
and Son, George street, Limerick. la their haste to evict they
entered the reoideiice of the National teacher, adjoining the farm,
andin the moat insulting manner wanted to erict the occupants, one
of them in his b'iod fury rushing upstairs and entering a ladj's bed-
room, shouting to his companion tobring en the hammer to baiter
down the door.

Cork.— Tbe tenantson the Leader estateat Curass nave,after
nearly five years' practice of tbe Plan of Campaign, s iven inand
settled with their landlord without the intervention of third parties.
Tbe terms are th.t two ye»r &

'
rent is tobe p.id, and that arrange-

ments shall be made for the tjnants to buy their holdings under Lord
Ashbourne's Act.

Derry.— At ameeting of the Davitt branchof the National
League at Waterside, Father Gribb^n in the chair, it was pr^o«edby Mr.Crawford and seconded by Mr. Creggiui— Ke«olved :— "That
we, themembers of the Davttt branchof the In-h National League,
hereby dissolve our connection with 43 OVonnell street, and enrol
ourselves in the Irish National Federation, as lei by Mr. McCarthy
and ihe majority of tbe Irish party." Fathei McKeefrey epoke to
the lesolutiOT at great length in an eloquent speech, after wh eh it
was unanimously adopted.

Donegal.— Tbe Guardians of Letterkenny Union at recent
meeting passed a resolution calling upon Parliament to empower the
rate collectors of Unions to set farms upon which rates are due.

A meeting of the Donoghmoro (Killygordon) Branch, 1.N.L.,
was held last week in their rooms. Rev. James Moms, President,
occupied the chair. After T. Harrington's circular was read, an1
some remarks were made by a few of the members, F. McLonghlin
proposedand P. Conoghon seconded -.—That this branch of the I.N.L.
be now dissolved,and that its members dissociate themselves from
all future connection with the Central Executive, now under the
control of Parnell, Harringtonand Co. Nexc John Kelly proposed
and B.Green seconded :— That all tbe members now present of the
committee of the late branch of the I.tf.L. be appointedmembers of
tbe local branchof theNational Committee. These resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

Down.
—

Toe Sub-Commissioners sat la3t week in'Downpat-
rick Court-house aodheard a great number of cases. In the case ofAnderson, tenant;Bice, landlord,the pointwasraised byMr. Hume,
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rpHE PERPETUAL TRUSTEESJL ESTATE AND AGENCY COMPANY,
OF NEW ZEALAND,LIMITED.

Capital ... ... £125,000.
Directors :TheHon.W.H. Reynolds

M.L.C., W. Downie Stewart, Esq., M.H.R.
Thomas Moodie, Esq.,WalterHislop,Esq.

Manager:WalterHislop.
This Company acts as Executor or

Trustee under wills and settlements; as
Attorney for absentees or others ;manage,
properties;negotiates loans ;collects interest
rent,anddividends,andconductsall generalagency business.

"ACME" BLACKING

IS now pronouncedby the Public to be
marvellous in its superior quality and

effects. Allgrocers.

"ACME" BLACKLEAD

HAS been tried. Astonishing re-
sults. Equal to

"
Acme

"
Blacking

btandard 1 ! 1 Encourage the industry.

ACME MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, first manufacturers of

Blacklead in the colonies, are now prepared
to supply

HPHE "ACME" BLUE.

rpHEACMEMANUFACTURINGX COMPANY,
Cumberland Street, Dunedin.

BILLIARD BALLS RE-TURNED.

BAND SAWING and every descrip-
tionof Wood-Turning done at

W. H. DA V IE 8,
Turnery Works,

Moray Place and King Street, Dunedin.

WANTED KNOWN.

GEORGESON AND CO.
Have added a large saloon at back of

Shop 15Kattray btnet, where Ojsters maybe
had with full table luxury for 6d per plate.

Visitors Specially Invited.

GEORGESON AND CO.,
Fishmongers and Poulterers,

15 Rattray Street ;also 112 George Htreet
andMaclaggan btree,Dunedin.

18 9 1.

CAPRESSUS, MACROCARPA, and PI-
NUS INSIGNItS we can quote ior large or
small lots.

RHUBARB ROOTS— Sixleading varieties.
SEED POTATOES— The finest collection

in the Colony.

PR YO R ~ND SON
DUNEDIN.

THE BEST CEMENT EX
HIBITED MAORIBRAND."

VieUJurors' Report N.Z. Exhibition.
The above was given, with TWO FIRST-

CLASS AWARDS,after most thorough tests
byexperts,proving our CEMENT tobeequal
tothe best the worldcan prodnee.

Having recently erected extensive works,
supplied with themost modern plantobtain-
able, whichis supervisedby a Skilled Cement
Maker from England, withconfidence we re-
quest Engineers, Architects, and others to
TESTonrCEMENT sideby side with thebest
English obtainable.

MilburnLIMEatLowest Rates.
MILBURN LIMEAND CEMENT COM:

PANY (LIMITED),Dunedin.
FRANK OAKDEN,Manager.

XTRACT OF EUCALYPTUS
(Marshall's) is nowestablished as the

universal remedy for Influenza(La Grippe),
andoneofthemost usefulmedicines in family
use for Coughs, Colds,Sprains,Bruises, etc.,
andas a disinfectant it has no equal. Aek

Marshall's of all Chemists.
—

Price, Is per
bottle.

i.OOTHACHE.— Why suffer such
agonisingpainfrom decayed teeth when

kOaaedylike Marshall's Odontalgicon canbe
purchased for Is from all Chemist?.

COD LIVIiR OIL EMULSION,
with Hypopho;phites, is so thorci uhly

establishedandrecommended bymedical men
as thebest remedial agent in cases of Con-
sumption, Bronchitis, and general Debility,
h further comment is unnectt-sary, except-
n tocaution thoße whohave to take it, that
good results much depend on the quality of
the Oil and palatabilitvof the Emulsion. In
Marshall's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion youhave
a guarantee of purity and freshness, as it is
made only in such quantities to meet the de-
mand. Sold by all Chemi9ts,— Price, 2s and
3s 6d per bottle.

INevery town and villageinNew Zea-
land you can buy Marshall's renowned

Corn Cure— Cura Clava. The only sure cure;
givesnopain on applica'ion.— Is 6d everj-
wherr.

Wholesale Agents:
THE COLONIAL "DRUG AND

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LTD.,
Dunedin.

AMES J O N E «,
High Stbekt, Timaru.+Wholesale Imp-rter of MARBLE
andGRAMITE MONUMENTS.

Tombstones in Marble or Granite
from £4 upwardsalwaysinStock.

R' AIL WA V ITo~T EL,
Thorndon Quay, Wellington.

DEALY ... ... Proprietor.
D.D., late licensee of the Ciieketers'Arms,

navingpurchasedtheLease and Goodwillof the
above Hotel, begs to inform his numerous
friends, old customers, and the travelling
publicpeuerally, that he has renovated and
re-furnished it throughout, comfort, cleanli-
ness and moderate charges beinphis motto,—
A conTeyance leaves every night to convey
gufsis' luggage to *nd from bothrailway sta-
tions. No charge for conveyance of lupgtige
tostation. Passengersby early trains can have
breakfast before leaving. Freestabling. Wines
»nd Spirits of the best brands. Night Porter
inattendance.

yyr w t v c k s,
MONUMENTAL MASON,

Christchtjbch.

[Established1872.J

It si

ji |l| i;

Designs an'i Estimates forwarded on
application

MONUMENTAL WORKS.
MADRAS HTRKPT BOOTH.

A/T R. A. R. BARCLAY
Barrister and Solicitor,

Has REMOVED to No. 79 PRINCES
STREET,

(Late Stone,Son and Co.'s).
MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION

BUILDINGS.

y\ MAHONEY,
SHAMROCK HOTEL,

Main North Road, Timaru
Is prepared to offer

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
To all those who may favour him with their

patronage.

SUITES OF ROOMS FOR PRIVATE
FAMILIES.

BATH ROOMS. BILLIARDEOOM.
Wines and Spirits of the Best Brands.

—
Best XXXXBeer alwayson Tap.

D. MAHONEY.
Proprietor.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

A RANDELL
-£*-" Butcher, Maclag-gan Street,

1 Having taken more commodious Premises
next door to Messrs. A.and McFarlane's,
will OPEN there on FHIDAY, the18th inst,,
and trusts to receive the same liberal support
as be hashitherto done.

ANDREW LEES,
IMPORTER, 48 GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN.

LABS, PAPERHANGINGS. PAINTS, PICTURE -
FRAME MOULDINGS, and ALL KINDS OF PAINTERS' REQUISITESA large Stock of BRIIISH PLATE AND SHEF; GLASSalwaysonhand;also Patent Lustre, Diapre,Muranese,

Venetian Rippled, Cathedral,andother kiads of Fancy Glass,
STANDARD GENUINE MIXED PAINTS,ready for use, made from thebest materials, in patent self-opening tins.
STANDARD ENAMEL PAINTS, acknowledgedto be equalto thebest, andsuperior tomany of the Eaglisb brands.

Agent for WILLIAM HARLANDk SONS' VARNISHES AND JAPANS. Used in all parts of the world. Reliable,durable,brillian
economical. The Best Varnish is the Cheapest in the end.

Staff of Painters andDecorators constantly inour employ. All orders promptlyattendedto. Charges strictly moderate.
ANDREW LEES.

Established 1859.



hundred members gave in their names to form anew branch of thefederation insupport of the patrioticparty ledby Mr. McCarthyJohn O'Donnell, J.P., Larkfield House, Manorhamiltot, hasbeen appointed HighSher.ff for Leitrimfor the preBent year. MrODonnelJ, iß,iß,webelieve, the only Catholic who has filled the highposition for wellnigh acentury. A Catholic maynot becomeaLordLieutenantof Irelandor aLord Chancellorof England,but it is all
w6w

6 ""r® lntereßtin 8 t(> "member that a lineal descendant of BedJiugbioDonnelJ, of gloriousmemory,has broken the gloomy recordof Oatholio disability in CountyLeitrim.
Limerick -PatrickE. Bourke, High Sherif of Limerick,nas written to the press danjing thathe has been a supporter of Mr.Darnell since the issue of his manifesto.Ata recentmeeting of the Limerick Young Ireland Society adiscussion took placeon the questionof a free library for Limerick,

it wasagr«ed tocall on the corporationto take active steps to carryout their formerresolutionagreeing to the project. The rate for thepurposehas alreadybeen collected.
t* n.II*OI18rford

-—
At a recent meetingof the local branchof theaallinamnckNationalLeague,Frances Farrellpresiding, the mem-bers resolvedto join theNationalFederation.The inspectorappointedunder theSeedPotatoActreportedto theuranard Guardians that thepeople were refusing to take the badBeeds supplied by Hogg and Robertson. He could not examine all,buthe thought themexcellent. Mr Walker s^id out of fifty bagsexaminedthere was not one but was mixedwith bad potatoes.

Protection is as much required for town tenants as for land-holders in the country. The following case will illustrate:— E.Ueary of Ballymahon five years ago took an empty house in thattown, got a license, andestablished abusiness therein. Recently theploton whichbis house wasbuilt was tobe sold,but as the lease hada few years to run Mr. Cleary before investing in the plot waited onthe landlord's agent,and asked a guarantee that if he purchased itthe rent would not be raised. The agent refused. What was hissurprise,however, to see the place sold to the bailiff of the state attwicewhat heintendedpajingforit. The secret wassoonexplained.MrCleary would not get the guarantee which thebailiff did,andnowif thisman is bad enough he can turnMr. Cleary out of his borne,
theplace wherehe has created a business, and without redress.

Meath.— Justice Fitzgibbon presided in the Crown Courtlately and, in addressing the Grand Jury, said that the conditionof the County proved that their duties would be light. There weresome cases or malicious injury to property tocome before them, butnone of them presented any feature of gravity. These cases arosefrom private quarrels,and there wasno evidence of anycombinationexisting in the County.
Monajjliaii.— Ata meetingof the Monaghan Town Com-

missioners held lately, O. McNally in the chair,Patrick Rafferty
givea noticeof amotion that two weeks from then he would moveto rescind theresolution of confidence in Mr. Fainell whicb was
unanimously passed at ameeting of theBoard held last November.

TheCountyAstizes wereheld recently inMonaghan. The calen-dar wasan exceedingly slender one, and the cases wereof a common-placecharacter. The Judge inaddressing the Grand Jury said therewere only six capes, and he was happy to say thatonly a very smallnumberhad been specially reported by the constabulary. There wasone matter whichdid not give him satisfaction, and that was the
negligence displayed by the grand jurors in thematter ofattendance.The members of the Castleblaney NationalLeague metrecently,
*cryRev.Canon Hoey in the chair. Great interest wasattached tothe proceeding, as this branch recently passeda resolution in favour
of Parnell andhad it telegraphedto London. Since the failure oftheBologneConference, the branch has taken a different view ofthe case,and at last meeting passed the following :— "

That we,the
membersof the Castleblaney League, dohereby pledge ourselves to
stand by the majoiity of the Parliamentary party in unity with thebishopsand priestsof Ireland." P. Hughes, lace Secretary, handedina circular from the National Committee which was read, where-uponit wasunanimously resolved that Mr. McArdle be appointed adelegate from the parish toattend the Dublin Conference.

Waterford.— The sworn inquiryrelative to theBlackwater
fisheries was continued atLismore. Richard Foley of Messrs Foley,
the lesseesof theLismore weir fishery, was examinedat length, and
stated that there wasnodecrease in the fish. Other witnesses from
theupper watersstated there was amarked falling off, and thought
the reason of this was the changes whichhadbeen made in the Lia-
moreweir.

Recent accounts from the continent convey the intelligence that
RichardPower, M.P. for Waterford City is now fully restored in
health. His Btay on the sunny shores of the Mediterraneanbrought
back his old timed vigour.

'Wexford.— At recent meeting of the Blackwater National
League branch, the attendance was much larger than usual. M.
Power presided. The following resolution whb passed :— That we
cannot accept the leadershipof Mr. Parnell because, in the words of
Wiliam O'Brien's latemanifesto,"Itwouldendanger the friendship "
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of Englandunder circnmstances of recklessness and Injastioe, anddestroy ihat anspicionsunion of twopeoples which has betn builtnpwithsomuch labourduring the last five years."

The death ofMrs. CatherineKavanagb,mother of theVeryHerB. Cavaragh,0.M.1., and Rev. P.F.Oavanagb, 0.8 F.,Galway fttaelearned l.ijtorianof 1798), severs another link in Wexford's historiopast. D ceased hadattained the venerable age of 83 years,retainedher intellectualfacultiesupto the last moment. LawrenceKavsnagh,husband of deceased, predeceasedhis wife by many years. Hewasone < f the principalmerchants of Wexford and carried on tasi-
neis in the Main streetandon the Qtuy. Hig father was JeremiahKavanagh, whose house was burnt down by the yeomenon theirmarch to Oulart Hill in 179J. Her remains were interred in the
FranciscanMonastery of Wexford.

THE MANIPUR REBELLION.
(Prom the MadrasMail.')

Fewof our readers will be able to estimate the grief and concern
with which this wild fiasco will be heard of by planters and resi-dents in the districts of Sylhet and Oachar. The latest advicesshow
that there has not been much loss of life or liberty, bat enough hashappenedtoset the whole district in commotion and to give causefor widespreaduneasiness, ifnot alarm. In scores of solitary bunga-
lows tenanted only by individual planters or, in some cases, by
families, the paacefuloperationsof tea miking will be seriously im-
pededby the widespread excitement which must undoubtedly pre-vail. Althoughit turns out that most of the British troops hare
made good their retreat, the fact remains that they havebeen set at
defiance. There has been arebellionof no despicablekind, and theeffects cannot be purely local. For such outbreaks, like epidemics,
spreadnobody knows how,andalong the line of the Barak river,the
highroad of the tea industry iv those parts, scraps of news and 'ex-
aggerated stories will have found their way into the bazaar, andamong the cooly lines, until the country for miles around will have
been ina ferment. Good news travels moreslowly than bad,and wemaybe certain that the first evil tidings went the roundquickly and
arestill incirculation. And this is the morecertain to be the case
becausein ordinary times therelations existing betweenthe planters
and merchants of the district and Manipuris have been, latterly
especially, not only friendly but of a most cordial character. It is
nouncommon thing for a team of plattera and officers to challenge
aManipur teamto a game at polo to ba played in the station at Sil-
char, or thereabouts, andas often a.% not the hillman run away with
tho game from the best team that the planterscan put together with-
ina circuit of fiftymiles. Indeed, it isgenerally admitted that polo
is indige nous in the Manipuri valley,and certainly for all purposes
of the game, thtre are no ponies like tlnqa from .Manipur, sturdy,
suppleand sure-footed as they are,and no smarter riddra anywhere
than those Aryo-Mongolian hillmea of the samecuuntry. Now,how-
ever,for the moment atall events, these neighbourly amenities are
"uepended, the entente is broken, and in the place of the usual
frien ily malry oa the polo field, treachery an! crime haveprovoked
the item reprisalsof war.

Helations between the Manipur State and the Supreme Govern-
menthave for some time been anything but satisfactory. Itmaybe
scarcely dignified, and scarcely wise for theImperial Government to
consent to send an annual subsidy to a petty little province like
Manipur,for though there is apparently a good reason for this, it ii
in all probability a mere bolstering up of official rascality. The
headmen in all such cases divide the plunder. And there will be
many wh> will argue that there is anelement of inconsistency ifnot
of unfairness insubjug»ting an entire nation like Burma, while an
adjoining State iDfinitesimally email is left to chafe and irritate in
semi-independence,like a motein the Burmese eye. Thereareother
considerationsalso whichmay be said to make it highly important
that Manipurshouldnow be brought into line withadvancing civili-
sation. It is on the highway from India to Burma in the North-
West Frontier. Aroad was constructed by thaBritish in1836during
the first Burmese war,wuich has since been kept in repair. That
road will probably form thebasis of operations for future develop-
ment of road andrail witha view to bringing Northern Burma into
touch with this country. There is no insurmountable difficulty in
the wayof bringing Tammu, for instance, withinthitty-sixhours' dis-
tanceof Calcutta. Under existingar/angements the journey from
Calcutta to Sylhet via Goalunda takes thiee days and from Sylhet to
Tammu the journey is at present highly precarious if not imprac-
ticable. Under allpresent circumstances, therefore, it will seem to
many impolitic to leave a dependant and subordinate Native State
lite Manipur to bea constant sourceofirritation and trouble between
twosuch important parts of thjEmpire as Burn" and Assam, ana,
undoubtedly it will be unwisa unless wo can make sureof the loyalty
of the chief andmake sure thathe will not bo deposed as the last
ruler was. It isimportant from ageograpical as well as from an
ethnologicalpointof view that the question should be settled, par-
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MRS. LOFT'S
GREAT CLEARING SALE

OF
BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS, AND DRAPERY.

As this is a btui fide CLEARING SALE, the Public are re-
quested tocome and see the Prices and judge for themselves. No
one asked to buy ;but all are warned tLat they will be unable to
legist the temptation when they

SEE THE VALUE OFFERED

Please Note.—This is one of the BE&T SELECTED Stock of
Goods there is in the Colony, consisting of English, Continental,and
Colonial-made Ladies',Gent's.,andChildren'sBoots ineveryvariety.

A LARGE STOCK OF MINERS' AND SEA-BOOTS.
Owing tothe alterations taking place in the Arcade, Mrs. Lof

it compelled to
GIVE UP THE DRAPERY BUSINESS.

Headsof familieswill do well to VISIT THIS SALE and secure
someof the Bargains which will be Sacrificed,as

eh a chance maynot occur again.

SHOP CLOSES AT SIX O'CLOCK, EXCEPT SATURDAYS.

Note the Address
—

MRS. LOFT,
9, 10, 11, and 12 ROYAL ARCADE, DUNEDIN.

J. ERRELL, Manager.

JNIBBET, Painter, Glazier, Paperhauger Hcd
"_ Octagon, Dunedin.

FOR good Oils, Paints, Jr»perhangingß, try J. Nisbet,
Octagon.

TO those Building.— The Cheapest and Beet place in
town for Glazing and

AINTING of allkinds will be founFaTj. Nisbet's,
Octagon,Dunedin: Givehim a trial.

PAPERHANGINGS cheaper than any other house^in
town.

CRYSTAL I CRYSTAL CRYSTALI

CRYSTAL KEUO 8E N E
is guaranteed water white,and 30 per cent, aboveGovernment

standard.
This high-test Oil is the best inthe market,nn<l each tin is fitted

with latest and most improved Screw Nozzle. Waste in pouringout
the Oil is thereby avoided. The tins andcases are c^tra strong.

CRYSTAL KEROSENE has taken first place wherever it has
been offered,and is recommended to every householder for Safety,
Brilliancy, andEconomy.

Sold everywhere,and warranted to give entiresatisfaction tocus-
tomers.

&"SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMEIiS.

WE beg to intimate that we make liberalCash Advances,
free of CommissioD, on Wool, Hemp, Gi.un, Rabbitskins,

Hides, Tallow, and all kinds of Farm Produce consigned tous for
■ale,orfor shipment on Growers' account. Also on Fat or Store
Stock placed inour hands tor sale.
We bold Auction Salesof Fat and St< reStock evrry Wednesday at the

Burntide Yards. Sales of Woo), Hem:>, !?heept-kin«, Rabbit-
skins,Hides, and Tallow every Tuesday;andof Grain

andother Farm Produce every Al< nday.
Parties consigning Slock or Produce for Sale may rely on Sales

being conducted to the very best advantage, and Account Sales ren
dered without delay.
Froduce for shipment is consigned direct to our London Agents

Shippers have thus the full advantage of (heir Produce bemg
sold under the direct supervisioncf trustworthy ami

experiencedBrokers, and candepend on their
interests beiDg carefully protected.

FBEIuHTS to England by first-class iron vessels at lowest current
rates.

Prompt Returns and Medium Chargesmay be relied ou.

DONALD R E II\ AND CO.,
Auctioneers,

Stock, Station, and Produce Agents and Wool Brokers,
2 Cumberland, Jetty, and VogelStreets,Dunedin.

THE SPECIAL WINES FOR HOLY COMMUNION
UNFERMENTED.

GUABANTEED PURE JUICE OF THE GRAPE
AndUnadulterated.

Testimonialssent free onapplicationto
F. C. B. BISHOP,

Wins Merchant, 184 Armagh Street, Christohubch.
i

Tfi /^'CONNOR
THE CATHOLIC BOOK DEPOT,

CASHEL AND BARBADOES STREETS. CHRISTCHURCH.
BOOKS SUITABLE FOR THE HOLY TIME OF LENT.

Holy Week Book,or theOffice ofHoly Week according to theEoman
Missal and Breviary, with an Explanationof its Ceremonies, Is6d.

Sufferings of Our Lord. 3s 6d. St.Jocepb,byFr.Kinane. 2s3d.
LifeofourLordJesusChrist. 4s6d Challoner's Meditations. 3s 6d.
Clock of the Passion, by St. „ TbinkWell on it. la

Liguori. Is. and6d.
Soul on Calvary, by do. Is3d. Catholic Belief (cloth), Is;
Considerationson the Passion, by (paper), Bd.

do. Is. Crown of Jesus Hymn Book
The Glories ofMary by do. 4s 6d. (J-calf), 15s.
Forty Hours'Adoration,by do. Is. Crownof Jesus HymnBook Parts
Golden Grains. Is9d. 1.,11., 111., IV., 2s 6d each.
MiniatureLivesSaints,2 vis.4s 6d ManualSacred Heart. 2s.
Holy Wisdom, by Fr.Baker. 6s 6d Spiritual Combat. Is.
Legendsof theBlessedSacrßmtnt. History of Confession. 4s 6d.

6s CnJ. The Christian Father. 2s 6d.
Life St.Thomas Aquinas(N.E.)63. „ Mother. 2s 6d.
Martyr fromtheQuarterDeck ss6d A Sure Way toa Happy Mariiage
Life St. Vincent De Paul. 3s. 2s 6d.
Eeading3 with the Saints. 3s. Youth's Director. 2s 6J.
Imitation of the Sacred Heart,by Maxims and Counsels of St. Ig-

Arnold. 4s 6d. natius. In3d.
SiDs of the Tongue. 5s 6d. Visits to the Blessed Sacrament.
Biblia Sacra. 7s. (VulgateEd.) Is3d.
Novum Testamentum. 2s 6d. Imitation of Christ, in all bind*
DevoutClientof St.Joseph. Is3d. ings, fromIs upwards.

Works of Cardinals Manning, Newman, and Wiseman, Father
Faber Brownsnn, etc., etc.

Pure Wax Candles, Charcoal,Wicks, Papers,Incense, etc.,etc,

Tl/TONASTERY OF THE SACRED HEART,-^-*-
BARBADOES SrREET, CHRISTCHURCH,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS FOB YOUNG LADIES,
Under the Patronageof the Right Rev. Dr.Grimes, D.D,S.M.

The Course of Instruction comprises an English Education in
all its branches, Latin, French, aud German Languages, Music,
Singing. PJain and Fancy Work, Drawing, Painting, Book-keeping,
etc.,etc.

Terms :Boarders, £40 per annum(including one Extra),paid
quarterly in advance;Eutrauce Fee, £2, paid <>&cc only. Day
Pupil?, £10 per annum, paid quarterly in aivance. Each quarter
compriseseleven weeks.

EXTRAS.
Pianoforte Singing
H»rp Drawingand Painting^
Violin (Oil and Water Colours)
Uarmonium Artificial Flower Making

Laundress Fee.

A reduction will be made in favour of sisters and pupilsunder
ten years. No extracharge for the ordinary Singing,Drawing, and
PaiotingLesson-1. Boarders will be admitted any time of theyear.

For further particularsand prospectus apply to the
REV. MOTHER PRIORESS.

Why buy a small bottle of Leaand Perriu's Sauce when
you can buy a large bottle of Gawne's Worcestershire Sauce,

of equal qaalitj,and nearly double the quantity, for about half the
piice.

Have you lasted Gawne's Worcestershire Sauce? Itis oneof
the Cheapest Sauces made, but is of Excellent quality. In fact,
Gawne's Sauce is second to nonein the market, aud about half the
price of English. It has a peculiar Relish and Piquancy ; is a
thonugh Appetiser and Tonic, and will agree with the most Delicate
Stomach. Gawne'a Worcestershire Sauce is all that the most
exacting connoisseur could wish, and should find a placein every
household.

NOTICE.
All communications connected with the Commercial De-

partment oj the N.Z.TabletNewspaper are to be addressed
to Jahn Murray, Secretary, to whom alsoPost Office Orders
and (Jht<i<us are inall instances to be madepayable.

To insure publicationinanyparticular issue of thepaper
communications must reach this office not later than Tuesday
morning.



Mr.F. Meenan,Kingstreet, reports:-Wholesale prices— Oats:
Is 4d to Is 6£d (bags extra),good demand. Wheat :milling, 4s to
4? 6d;fowls', 3* (3d, easier — sacks included. Chaff:Market
full— £2 to £2 7s 61;hay, oaten, £3 ;best rye-grass, £3. Bran,
£3 10s. Pollard, £4 10^.Potatoes,kidneys, £2 0s to £2 5s ;derwents,
£2 to £2 10s. Flour:roller, £12 to £12 15a ; stone, £11 5s to £11 15s,
firm. Fresh butter,9d to lid; salt, nominal, for prime.7d Ezes Is
Bd. Oatmeal, £9 os.

"

The special agent for the Alaska division of the census was so
favourably impressedby whathe saw at the Catholic missions that
he m»kes a special meation of them in his report to the Department.
lid wvrites :

"" The success achieved by these toilers in the wilderness
in the way of educating andcivilising native children is wonderful."

One uf tbe most interesting questionsrelating to ourplanet,says
Professor (i.P,Berviss, is thit of its interior constitution. Obser-
vations made in deep mines and borings indicate that the temnera-
ture iocreases as we go downward at the averagerateof 1deg. Fahr.for every25 feet of descent, so that, if this rateofincrease continued,
the temperature at the depth of a mile would be more than 100 deg.
higher than at the surface, and,at the depthof fortymiles, would be
sohigh that everything including themetals, wouldbe inafluid con-
ditiou. This view of the condition of the earth's interior has been
adoptedby many, who hold that tie crust of the earth on which
wedwell is like a shell surrounding tbe molten interior. But calcu-
lations, based upon the tidal effects that the attraction ofthe sunand
moon would haveupona globe with a liquid interior have led Sir
William Thompsonandothers to assert that such a condition is im-
possible, and that the interior of the earth must be solid and exceed-
ingly rigid to it8 verycentre. To the objections thattbephenomena
of volcanoes contradict theassumptionof a solid interior,itis replied,
that unquestionably the heat is very great deep beneath the surface)
and th-u reservoirsof molten rock exist under volcanic districts, butthat, taking the earth's interior as a whole, the pressure is so great
that the tendency toliquefactioncaused by the heat is overbalanced
thereby. The wholequestion,however,is yet an open one, Iron,

Messbs. Donated Stbonach and Sons report as follows for weekending May 20:
—

Fat Cattle.— 2o9 head came fo-ward to the BurnsMe market to-day. Of theteonly about 50 head wereheavy bullocks the iemamderranged from medium down to inferior. Competition was veiy slackand prices cannot b- quoteu any higher man last week Beetbullocks sold «t £7 10* to £9 ;medium, £5 5s to £6 15s " inferior£3 2s 6i to £4 10s ; cows and heifers, £3 to £6 15s; light heifer/,
Fat Sheep.— To-day's entry was a small one, only 1794 beingpenned, of which only a small proportion were wethers The bulkof the wethers forward wereof gooJ qualuy several pens being extra

prime. The ewes to hand ranged from prime to inferior. Bidding
all through the eale wasbrisk, and for prime quality wethers andmaiden ewesprices weie Ubetter than last week,butmedium andBorts showedno improvement. Kest crossbred wethers sold at 15s 6d
to17s 6d;medium, 12* to 14j 9d;best crossbred ewes. 15s to 16*"
medium, 12a 3J to Us 6d;iofenor, 9s to lls 3J.

'
Fat Lambs.— Only 130 penned, which sold under brisk competi-

tion at 10a to12s. r
Pigs.— l74 werepenned to-day whic^i werefairly well comnetedfor at about last week's rate. F

Sheepskins continue in good demand;but whileall offered arereadily disposed of purchasers this week exercised more caution inbidding for bothdry and greenskins,andseemed unwilling toexceedprices obtaining lately, notwithstanding the fact that the later areweekly getting more valuable as the week advances. Country drycrosßbreds, inferior to medicm, brought Is 9s to 3s lls ;dodomermoIs lOd to 3* lOd; full-w^olled crossbreds, 5s Id to 7a Id " dodomerino, 4s 3d to 5s lOd ;dry pelts, 3J to Is8J ;butchers'.Teencrossbreds, w<ll-woolled and of fine fibre, b»at, 4s 7d,4s 6d, 4s 5d 4s2d, 49 Id4s, 3s lOd, 3o 8d;good to medium, 3a 7d, 3s sd' 3s 3d' 3d3dId, 2a lid ; green lambskins, beat, 4s 6d, 4s 41, 4s 21 4s 3s10I
'
UBd, 3s 6d. 3a 3d;medium, 3s, 2a lOd, 2s 81,2s 6d each.

'
Rabbitskioe.—A brisk demand isexpenenced for'these, and themarket hardening, with prices advancing in proportion to the im-provement inthe quality of tbe ekins. Ihequantity comin» tohandnow is on the increase, and arespiritedly competedfor. On*Monday

all offered were disposed ot under the hammer at verysatisfactoryprices. Late autumns fetched fromIs Id to Is 3d;early autumnsyid to 123d;summer skins, 6d to 9d;eucsrraand half-grown Id tos|d p«r lb.
Hides.— There is no improvement toreport in the toneof ttiemarket. Quota ions for inferior and slippy, Idto Ud " light lid to]Jd ;medium, 2d to 2£d ;up to 60lb, 2Jd to 3d;651band up to80lb, in good coudition, £d to Idper lb more.
Tallow.-Late telegiams tohandieporttheHomemarket slightly

firmer, with prices a shade higher. No difficulty is experienced of
disposing of consignments immediately on arrivalat the followingquotations— viz:Forbest rendered mutton, 18s 6d to20s ;medium
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togood. 15a 6d to17s 6d;inferior tomixed,1.2ato lis;rough fat-best, 13s to 13a 6d;inferior to medium and good,9s to 12s 6d per
cwt.

Grain.— Wheat :Telegrams tohandthis weekreport the English
wheatmarket charginga little for thebetter. Nearly all the Duyersdecline to further operate in tae meantime except at a substantialreduction on late quotations. Prime milling, northern velvet,andTuscan, 4s 7d to4s 6d ;southern, best, 4s64 to 4s 7d ;medium, 4a
31t04s 5d;inferior tomedium, 3s 6d to4<;broken,2a 6d to 3s 3d,ex store, terns.

—
o>ts:Thesa are now comiag tohand pretty freely,

and no difficulty experienced in placing well-saved, stout, bright
sorts, whether feed or milling, immediately they come to band atabout equal to late rates, while weather-stained and badly saved
parcels— a good many of which are nowmaking their appearance-are lesi easily deposedof,exc-tpt at a considerable reduction. We
quote best stout bright milling, Is6^l to Is 6£d ;medium,Is 61 toIs6^I;best short feed, Iss£d to Is6d;medium, Is6d to Is5Jd ;infeiior to medium, Is 2d to to Is4£d, ex store,sacks extra.

—
Barley

has a downward tendency. Nearlyall themaltsters are suppliedfor
the time being, and arenot disposed tooperateexcept at a reduction,
and not then unless the sample is extra prime. We quote prime
malting,3s to 3s 3d;medium, 2s 6d to 2s 9d; feed and milling, 2s
to 2s 3d, ex store, terms.

Grass Seeds.
—

Best dressed perennial ryegrass,5s 6d to 5s 9d;
medium, 5s to 5s 3d ;farmers' best dressed. 3s91 to 4s 3d;medium,
2s 6d to3s 6d,exstore. Cocksfoot:Best, 51 to5Jd;medium,4d to
4jd per lb.

Potatoes.
—

The markat exceedingly flat— thesupply far inexcess
of the demand. Best Derwents, 40a to42a 6i;others, 30s to 37s 6d
per ton

—
sacks given in.

Chaff.
—

The fine weather experienced daring thepast weekhaa
brought a full supply on to the market, which has had the effect of
reducing prices to about the old level— say 45s for beßt, 37s 6d to 42a
6d for medium,and 30s to 35s per ton for inferior.

Dairy Prodnee.— No change in values. Best salt butter,7d to7^d;medium difficult tomo»e ;cheese, factory made,medium6ize,
4jd to 4sd;loaf, 4Jd to 5dper lb.

Flax.
—

In sympathy with the Home market, the local is quiet,
and the business passing limited. We quote

—
inferior, £12 10s to

£14 ;medium, £14 10s to £16 10a;good to superior, £17 to £18 ;
extra fine a shade more.

Messbs.Donald Beid and Co., report for the week ending May
12, as follows :

Sheepskins,— Foralldescriptions there wasanimated competition,
Hides.— Quotationsremain unaltered.
Tallow.— For all grades there is a strong demand.
Wheat.— Business in this cereal continues moderately brisk.Oats.— An extensivebusinesscontinues tobe done inall descrip*

tions andqualities.

ticularly as ihe frontiers of ManipurState rundown to within ten
milea of Silchar," thrivinglittleport on the Barak river and a can-
tonment also on the West, andbring the Manipuris themselves into
touch with scores of planters,and withinstriking distance of very
valuableproperty. The principle of allowing imperia in imperio
thit holds inIndia,restson the basis that theNativeBtatesare loyal
to the Crown and that Native Cnefs serve as mediums between theGovernment and the people. Whenever this ceases to be the casethe independenceof the States ceases to be of value, and even be-
comesamenace, to the British raj.

It is tolerably clear that the Governmentmeans to make shortworkof the task it has on hand,and todeal with the question withsomething like finality. No fewer thansix regiments areon the lineof march, and the blow that is tobe struck is unlikely to be long de-
ferred. A Mountain Battery from Bengal,and some Mountain guns
from the Burmeseside go to strengthen the force ;and as this is
numerically equalto the entire Military garrison of the Stateand im-
measurably superior in pointof equipment, there need not, let us
b 'vmj,be any veryserious massacre before submissionis secured. It
L aot likely that any such arrangement as wo have hinted at will
receiveanything likegeneral acquiescenceimmediately. There arenomoreindependentandhaughty peopleaaywhere than theManipuris
themselves. They areas hardy a race as the Ghoorkas and asmanly
as Silkhs or Rajpoots or the Mussulmans of the Deccao. But the
matter is one that will have tobe considered unless their loyalty is
placedbeyonddoubt. Acompetent frontier forcecouldeasilybe located
in the country,and when once the peoplehad learned to appraise at
their right value the blessings of protection for life and property,
and the advantages of educational and legal institutions, all initial
difficultieswould vanish, and they would doubtless enter thriftily
enough into commercial reUtions with the two great parts of the
Empire of which their own State forms both the connecting link andthe highway. Io regard to the policy of theGovernment, therefore,
wesay at once that it is on the whole the wisest thing to end the
present anarchial and unsettled stateof affairs, by theestablishmentof Borne more reliable system of Government. If native Govern-
ment is to be continued, itmust be controlled so that there may beno further outbreaks; if thia cannot be done other arrangements
must be made.

Commercial.
DUSTKDIN HORSE SALEYARDB.

Messrs Wright, Stephenson, and Co.. report as follows:
—

Owing; to SatarJay being a raceday, we heldour usual weeklyPal
to day (Tuesday), and notwithstanding it being an off day, a very
fair demand wasexpeiit-need for all classes of horses. The selection
that wasofferei was of only a very indifferent kind, andhad there
been more useful draught horses forwardmoresales would have been
affee'ed. Th re was only a moderate attendance, but most of those
who werepresent were buyers. In all weoffered about 45 horses, of
which 39 changed handa We quote— First-class draughts, £17 to£22 ;nedium draughts, £10 to £14 ;gjod lucks andharnesshorses,
£12 to £16 ;medium hacks and harness horses, £7 to £9 ;light and
inferior hacks andharness horses, £2 10a to £5.
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OHOE DEALERS
If you wish to increase your business and

make money at the same time (and that is
what you arein business for)

BUY

THE "PREMIER" BOOTS
The Best inNew Zealand.

They arequick sellers. Goodprofit-makers.

«3-THE PUBLIC SHOULD INSIST
UPON GETTING

THE "PREMIER" BOOTS.

They Wear Like Iron.

Wholesale from
—

M. O'BRIEN & CO.,
Boot Manufacturers and Importers,

Leather & Grindery Merchants,
CHRISTCHURCH.

Telegraphic Address— !
O'BRIEN, CHRISTCHURCH.

P.O. Box162. Telephone314.
i
I

THOMAS FALCONER
FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

Thames St.,Oamarxj.

Funerals, full-mounted or plain, as required, )
either in Town or Country.

Charges inall casesStrictly Moderate.

CABINETMAKER AND UPHOLSTERER.
Furniture Made To Order.

THOMAS FALCONER,
Trames St., Oamaru.

WATSON AND M'GILL
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS,

Petersburg,Virginia.

The FINEST DARK TOBACCOS
in the Market.

FLAT WORK and12m NAVY TWIST.
'Jhis Season's Crop.

Sold by all leading Grocers.

Buy the Best and insist on having

NOONDAY FAMILY OIL
From your Grocer,

BRILLIANT,ECONOMICAL, SAFE.

Kvery Tin Stamped to Avoid Counterfeit,

yENETIAN BLINDS
VENETIAN BLINDS!

At ModeratePrices.
PATBRSON BURK k CO.,

Stuart St.
(Opposite at.Panl'i Gfaursh.i

n"k*. UNION STEAM SHIP
JrilV COMPANY OP NEW

ZEALAND, LIMIXED

The above Company will despatch steamers
asunder :—:

—
FOR LYTTELTON, WELLINGTON.

—
PENGUIN, s. 8, on Monday, June 1
Passengers 3 p.m. from Dunedin wharf.

FOR LYTTLETON, WELLINGTON, and
NELSON.— PENGUIN, b. a., on Monday,
June 1. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at 3p.m.

FOH AUCKLAND, VIA LYTTELTON
WELLINGTON, NAPIER, and GIS-
BORNE.-ROTOMAHANA,s.s., on Wednes-
day,June 3.

FOH BYDNEY, VIA LYTTELTON,WELL-
INGTON, NAPIEK, GISBORNE, and
AUCKLAND. —ROTOMAHANA, s. s., on
Wednesday, June 3

FOR SYDNEY, via LYTTELTON, WEL.
LlNGTON.— Steamer early.

FOX MELBOURNE, VIA BLUFF AND
HOBART.— TE ANAU. s.s., on Thursday,
June 4.

FOR OAMARU.TIMARU.andLYTTELTON.
BEAUTIFUL STAR, b. s., on Monday,
June 1. Passengers from Dunedin Wharf
at miduight. Cargo at Wharf until 3 p.m.

FOH WESTPORT, via TIMAKU, AKAKOA,
LYTTELION, AND WELLINGTON.—
OMAPERI, s. s.. on Friday, May 29,
Passengers fromDunedin Wharf at4p.ni'

FORGHEYMOUTH.viaOAMARU.TIMAKU
LYTTELTON, AND WELLINGTON.—
ROSAMOND, Friday, May 29.

FOR FIJI, from AUCKLAND.
—

TAUPO,
s.s.,aboutFriday, June 19.

FOX TONGA and SAMOA, from AUCK-
LAND.

— WAINUI, s.s., about Tuesday,
June 2.

OFFICES:
Corner Vogel,Water,andCumDerland streets

BALLARAT HOTEL,
ST. BArHANS.

M. NOLAN, Proprietor.
This well-kuown Hotel has undergone a

thorough reuovatinp, and the proprifor is
now inaposition tooffer first-class accommo-
dation to travelleis audothers.

All drinks in stock are of the very best
descriptions.

Excellent Stabling, with loose box accom-
modation.

MODERATE CHARGES.

THE NEW ZEALAND

LOAN & MERCANTILE AGENCY CO., LTD.
DUNEDIN.

OAIPITAL ... ... ... ... ... £4,500,000.

Advances MadeonPrivateAgreements toDelive
WOOL, GRAIN, &t.

Sties of FAT STOCK every Wednesday at Burnside
Sales of SKINS every Tuesday.
Sales of WOOL and GRAIN periodically during the Season.

W Sole Agents for MALDEN ISLAND GUANO, a good Turnip Manure.
ANDREW TODD,Manager, bunedin.

Tj! O R SALE.
DONA LD'S PatentRabbit PoisonMixing

Machines
—

(Hundreds in use).
BECOND-HAND MACHINERY.

12inCentrifugalPump,lOin DblThrowPump,
CombinedLift and Force Pump for bandor
steampower, lOinCylinderHorizontalEngine,
BinCylinder Portable engine, 8-H.P. Vertical
Boiler.

JOSEPH SPARROW,
Battray StreetWharf.

TJARE OPPORTUNITY.

To CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS.

CLEARING SURPLUS STOCKS
(Slightlydamaged by lateFire)

OF

TIMBER, DOORS. SASHES,

And allkinds of

BUILDERS' IRONMONGERY

AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FINDLAY & MURDOCH. i

P.S.
—

Farmers and others about to build
Rough Sheds should not lose this splendid
chance.

IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT,
4 Pbinces Street.

W HARRIS has just received his" new shipments of Goods from lead-
ing English and Continental Manufactories,
comprisingLadies' and Gentp. SHOES AND
BOOTS in numerous varieties,andis expect-
ing duplicateorders, alsoNew Goods by every
direct steamer. Inspection respectfully in-
vited.

Ladies' WalkingShoes,inButton andLace,
from 6s 61per pair.

Ladies' EvmingShoes, fie 6d.
Patent Leath»r Pumpp, 4s 6d.
Gentß* Shoes from 9-< 6d per pair.
English Boots from 10d 6d per pair.

Note the Address :
W. HARRIS, IMPERIAL BOOT DEPOT

4 Pbikcis Street, Dunedin.



(Southern Standard,May 22.)
A tkbypleasantgathering took place,lastevening.attheClubHotel,
Gore. Aa our readers are aware, Mr. and Mrs Griffin are about to
leave Gore for the Nightcapsdistrict. Prior to their departure,how-ever,a social gathering of their friends wasdecidedon, and it came
off last,evening. There were friends from all partsof the Gere and
surrounding districts, and when the company sat down to supper,
there must havebeen upwardsof 100 persons present.

Mr. W. H Palmeroccupied the chair, and after full justice had
been done to the viands,which were of a temptingdescription, the
Chairman proposed the usual patriotic toasts, which were duly
honoured. He then,in a felicitousspeech, proposed the toasi of the
evening

—
the health ofMr.and Mrs. Griffin. He was one of those

who wereof the opinion that Gore could not afford to lose such
estimable citieensas Mr. and Mrs Griffin. During their residence in
Gore, they ha.d made many friends, and these who made the Club
Hotel their placeof call, found in it all the essentials of a home,
Mr. and MrsGriffin werenoted for their kindness, and their careof
those who patronisedtheir hotel. During the time he (thespeaker)
had been in Gore,he hadneverheard anyperson say anunkind word
ofMr.andMrs Griffin

—
in fact, they did not leaveitin thepower of

any one todoco. He felt sure he was expressing the wish of all
present, whenhe wished them God-speed in their newborne.

The toast was drunk withmusical honours.
Mr. Griffin, in reply, thanked them heartily for the way they

had drunk his health,and that of his wife. During the six yesrshe
had been in Gore, he had done his best to give satisfaction tohis
patrons. Ha thanked them for tbeii support,and especially his coun-
try friends. A change had come, however, as changes would, and
while he wae sor;y at leaving them, he hopedtomeet someof them
at Nightcaps, where they would be sure of a warm welcome.

Mr. A. C. Johnston, in a eulogisticaddress, presented Mr. and
Mrs. Griffin witha gold locket and handsome diamond ring respec-
tively. They werethe gifts of a number of lady friends.

Mr.Griffin suitably replied for his wife andhimself.
Mr. J. Heherr andothers having spokenin a similar strain to

the Chairman, the company preparedfor a dance, at which several
hours were spent. Mr.Johnston was anefficient M.C.

The other day we met on Kearney street an old time Washoe
acquaintance called Jem Briggs whose usually well worn miner's
appearance was on this occasion replaced by a gorgeous display of
velvet vest, check pants,red scarf, and ponderouswatch chain, while
his honest and simple fact shone above these evidences of prosperity
with the placid contentment of a full harvestmoon."Hello,Jem," we said;"glad to see youlooking soprosperous.
Must have struck it rich recently.""

So Ihave," said Jem,and then ashis tanned facesaddened a
little he continued, "but Ibad amighty tough loss, though. My
partner,Ned Bimber— Youremember Ned— bas gone np the shaft."

11Dead, eh?'"
Yes; I'll tell you how it was. You see, Ned and Ihad a

quarrel about two years ago. Don't matter now what it was all
about. Mebbe Ned was wrong and mebbe Iwas,but all the same
neitherof us wouldback down— couple of fools, you'llsay,andbo we
were,and theupshot was that weparted,and agreed never tospeak
to each other again."

"And didn't you V"No, sir ;more shame for us,as wehad been pards, thick and
thin, for fifteen years together. Well, about six months after that
Ned got a good gravel claim upon the Feather, where they'vebeen
turning the river bed,and he struck itrich— cleaned upnigh on to
250,000d01. in tenmonths.""Andhow were yougetting on1"

"Oh 1 ciean broke. Working up at Gold Hill for 3dol.a day.
Well Iwas kinder sneakin' glad to learn of Ned's luck, for all we
were outs ;but the next thingIheard was that he'dbeen killedby
the bank's caving in on him. He lived juet long enough to make his
will. Well, the lawyers wrote as bow Ned was worth just about
220,000d01., and the will gave 6,000d01. apiece to each of three
distant cousins of his'n

—
they had all come out from the east when

they heard of Ned's find— and the same amount tome,mind you,
just as though wehadn't quarrelled. But Ned allers wasa 'centric
sort of cuss, and the will provided that noneof us should get the
money if we attended the funeral. He did't want anybody at the
funeral but just theundertaker. The will said he had" lived lonely,
and he wanted tobe buried lonely." Them's just the words, andI
felt they were intended for me, sure. Thedispositionof the rest of
the estate— about 200,00Odols.— was provided for inanother codicil,
to be opened the day after the funeral, but we all supposedit was
donated to a charitable object for Ned had't any kin 'ceptin the
cousins.""Of course youstayed away from the funeral f""That's just the point. SupposeIfelt somiserableanddown-
hearted

—
you see Ned was the onliest partnerIever had

—
that I

determined to go and see him sent downonhis last cage anyway
money or nomoney, andIdid.""

And the cousins?""
None of 'em went. Fact is they were so disgusted at the"divvy
"

that they cleared out down to 'Frisco to see about breaking
the will. So Iwas the only mournerat the funeral. My friendaall
thoughtIwas fit for the crazy house to throw away the 6,000 dols.
like that— well, Ijust couldn't helpit. It turnedout, though, to the
best leadIever Btruck."

"How was that?"" Why the next day when main will was opened we found it
really gave theentire ballance of theclear up to whichever of us four
disobeyed the condition for the 5,000d015. bequests. So yon seeI
came in for the whole lump jast like a knife. And do youknow,as
sure as guns ironIshall allers believe that Ned put up the whole
job a roose

— 'cause he knowedI'dbe there.
—

AmericanPaper.

A ROMAN MAIDEN'S STORY.

Dtjbing some recent excavations in Borne, writes the Pall Mall
Gazette, in the ancient gardens of Domitian,acoffin wasdiscovered,
which from its contents has proved one of the most interesting ever
brought tolight. It contains the remains of a young girl

—
Crepereia

Tryphaena by name, according to the insciiption
—

anda bas relief
on the coffin represents ber sleeping upon abier with her head in-
clined to the left shoulder. An elder womanis representedBitting
at the foot of the bier, while at thebead stands a young man in an
attitude of mourning.

By a fortunate incident, the coffin seems tohave been filled with
water from an indefinite period,which hasaided greatly to thepreser
vationof the remains. The head is still covered with long, fine hair,
which has perfectly resisted decay. This resistance of hair to decay
is verycharacteristic, and in a museumat York England, there is a
mass of humanhair still coiled in a classical knot, andheld in place
bypins of jet from the neighbouring depositsat Whitby, all therest
ofjthe body of the ancient Boman womanhaving crumbled to dust'
York was an important Britieh-Boman settlement, and this interest-
ing relic is doubtless of approximately the same age as that of the
Boman maiden described above.

It is evident from the contents of the coffin of Crepereia
Tryphaena that she wasbetrothed,probably to the youthrepresented
in the bas-relief. A crown of myrtle, leaves sacred to Venus, was
found at her head, fastened by a silver clasp, verymuch oxidised
from which fact wemay assume that the metal was an impure alloy.
Several g,old rings were also found, oce set with a piece of dark
coloured glasß, another withan onyxengraved inrelief with the word"

Filelus
"

probably the nameof her lover.
Another veryinteresting ring contained a piece of red jasper

engravedin intaglio with two clasped hands ho'ding in their fingers
some stalks of ripened wheat. This was doubtless the engagement
ring of tha Boman maideD, the wheat being anallusion to the ancient
rite of marruge by confarreatio. Two other rings

—
or bangles, as

w« should call them
—

were found in the coffin, toone of which was
attached a miniature key, while the other was composed of two
circles joined together into a single ring.

Thebrooch is ornamented with an amethyst engraved with a
classical group referring to Apollo and Diana. Two fine chains
depend from the brooch, to the ends of whichare attached two minia-
ture ivy leaves. Other ornaments found were an amber hair pin,
twosmall combs, two ear-rings, a necklace,and two metallic mirrors
—these laet being objects of valueia \ho c ancient days.

TVe success of the NationalPress hasso far exceeded themost
sanguine hopesof itspromote". Itcirculateslargely inEngland as
wellas inIreland,

NEW ZEALAND TABLETRnday,Atay 29, 1891

SOCIAL AT THE CLUB HOTEL, GORE. Perhaps themost remarkableobject of all wu the woodendoll,
whioh bad evidently been laid in the coffin asa souvenir of the child-
hood of the maiden. It ia about a foot in height, carved with
considersbleartistic skill,and,verycuriously the jointsarearticulated,
jnst as miy be seenin certain dollsof the present day. The hair ia
representedas arranged ina classical knot, and the features are said
toresemb'e those of the Empress Faustina.

Such a discovery as this renders the life of the Romansmuch
more real to us than all theruins or Btatuea or records of battles
they haveleft. The Boman hiatory,as weread it,is asad record of
war, bloodshed and crince,but the great mass of people must have
lived out their livesa9at present,withlittle reference to the quarrels
of emperors, generalsandpoliticians; and whenCrepereiaTryphaena
passed away the brightness wentoutof the worldof her Bomanlover,
as ithas in the succeeding centuries, and doubtless will for ages to
come. It seems almost a sacrilege to display the ornaments and
treasuresof thispoor girl topublic view,bot those whoare interested
will find them in the Capitoline Museum at Borne, together with
many other relics of that wonderful ancient civilisation.

A MINER'S QUEER REQUEST.
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JQRAWING OP WORKS OF ART
In aid of Sacred Hbabt N. K. Valley Chubch

Building Fund.

The followingare the WINNING TICKETS (Letter andNum-
ber)in theDrawing of Works of Art which took place i3 the City
Hallon Monday,25th May :—

Winning Winning
Tickets. Prize. Tickets. Piize.
266 B ... 69 562 Z ... 56
727 H ... 16 895 L ... 58
951 F ... 7 936 A ... 51
86 G ... 15 903 Q ... 21

699 A ... 61 72 G ... 34
426 V ... 45 88 X ... 30
427 N ... 37 214 A ... 72
53 J .. 18 511 J ... 65

904 C ... 52 188 V ... 23
637 D ... 48 789 Q ... 12
265 U ... 20 524 U ... 62
706 C ... 19 961 W ... 3
319 P ... 42 418 I ... 1
594 P ... 47 981 H ... 32
840 V ... 35 62 M ... 33
815 A ... 68 182 O ... 74
847 D ... 8 705 Q ... 43
365 E ... 49 355 X ... 70
944 J ... 22 92 ... 10
848 S ... 25 723 H ... 40
54 A ... 53 646 O . 75

515 H ... 59 991 Q ... 4
694 T ... 28 456 X ... 54
645 V ... 39 277 N ... 29
309 V ... 2 28 H ... 27
53 D ... 26 445 G ... 46

721 O ... 36 449 R ... 60
610 Z ... 9 668 F ... 55
503 B ... 66 478 T .. 64
633 S ... 31 752 E ... 67
243 V ... 50 587 P ... 73
20 8 ... 14 142 I ... 11

700 X ... 57 924 S ... 24
628 O ... 44 476 T ... 17
488 O ... 38 578 M ... 71
801 J ... 5 304 G ... 13
750 W ... 63 806 F ... 41
101 D ... 6

The actual Blocks sent in by Ticketholders havebeen used by
the Committee in the Drawing of Prizes, and the Winning Ticket
must correspond with the Winning Block BOTH IN LETTER
AND NUMBER.

O" Persons who have Winning Tickets will kindly apply as
soonas possible for their Prizes, and DIRECT HOW THEY ARE
TO BB SENT.

The following ladies and gentlemen have very kindly Bent in
olocks and remittonces, for which grateful acknowledgment is now
made :— P O'Brien, John Ryan (Window), L Haughey (Christ-
church), E Toben, M Greelish (Temuka), M Sheehan, Rangitata (2),
J Dillon (.Fairhe Creek), M Riordan (Wanganui), A McConvey
(Wanganui), F Murray (Woodville), M Lyonß (Waimate), F Hodg-son (Palmerston North), Mrs Purcell (Foxton), Mrs Grace (Welling.
ton), Mibs X Fagan, Miss D Yamm, h Henry (3), L Carr, J Hickey
(Hinds), Miss J Lamb (Chatton), Mrs De Largy (Kurow), Miss
McLedowney, Mr Muir, Portobellj (2), Mrs Turner, W Monkman
(2), Miss Wall (2), James <Jo!e, M Travers, Nenthorn (2), Miss MAlbert,E BCameron,Jas Johnson (Ashburton), JO'Leaiy (Otakia),
Miss Cleghorn, D Murchison (Bpriug Hill), C Umbera, C Cjlumb
(Catlins),JGriffen (Milton), Mr Scanlon (Milton), J Cahill (Inver-
cargill),T Hurley (Seafield), Mrs Haydon.EXM bheppard (Obera-
meka), P McCarthy (Tomoana), Miss Dickensbn (Riverton), MiesSimmonds,Miss M Williams, Miss J Long, Miss M Johnson, ilis* HWilkins, Miss Mclvor (Greco Island), J P Spring (4), J Power, P
Fitzpatrick (St Leonards), Mr Geany (Waitaki North), Jag Byrne,
Miss A Columb (Mosgiel). B Kane (Ashburton), Miss A Doyle, W
O'Kane (Waitahuna), M O'Connor (Adair), Mrs Sbeeran, MrsNelson
(Sawyer's Bay). Ja9 Colgar (Lawrence), Miss X Gunning, William
McEvoy, Miss Power, H 8 Fish, Esq. M H B, Miss Millea,
Mr Wareham, E O'Donnell, Miss Cosiello, A Trinder, Miss J
Goodger, Mrs Vannini, Mrs N Mnrphy, Mrs Kirk (Wmtoo), MrsO'Tcole, D Mullaney (Palmerston), J tiaxelby (Wooi'ands), Mrs
Gavin (Graamere), J ¥ Leary (Mosgiel), Mi=s M Smmonds, J
Twomey,Mrß M Kodgers,FMulrooney,Miss Hews^n (3) AirsO'Brien,
MraFlynn (Mosgiel), M Tobin, Mrs P KellW (M s^i- ') Constable
Green (Invercargill), Mr McMullan (2), Mr Ciark, J Hally, Mr
Whitty, J W Brooks, Mis McDonnell, Mrs M Hoare(1unpeka F.'at),
HCurry (Heriot), MRyan(Waitahun), Mrs CR>ynolas (.M.-uidcvilh),
Miss X O'Hag*n (Pukerau), Miss Walsh. M Carmody, Mra P Fagar.,
Mr C Mouat, WMHayes, MrsJ Cormick, N E Kelly, MrRiordon, H
Gourly, Mrs Carroll, Miss M A Hayes (Kensington), Miss M
Pcannell (N E Valley), Miss M Drumm, M McAlleD, MrsFarley,

MrsLawrence, Miss Nellie Roche, G Gollar, H Carr, Mr Gougb, T
Beidy (Balfour), Mrs Jackson, Mrs Grant Oamaru (2), J Boagban
(Lawrence), DKeenan(Toapeka Month), A MacDonald (Waikara),
M Gannon (St Bathans)J McEney (8t Bathans), Mary Nolan, Mrs
Mouat (NorthTaieri), J Kerin (Cardrona), 14r O'Eeefe (Wallace
Town), J B Walah (Pukerau), P Fitzgerald (Orepuki) D Browne
(Boslyn Bash), Dr Fitchett,D Keleher (Nightcaps), Mrs McGainesa
(Clyde). FMcDonald (Ida Valley),Miss F. Dunne Balclutha (2),M
Lnwlor Biveradale (2), J Sullivan (Horseshoe Bend), 0 McDevitt,
(Mossburn) X lies, EDHoben (Napier),PJoyceCOtautau), M Bior-
dan (Brunnerton), Mary Bbine (Hokitika), Mrs Donovan(Orepuki),
J Armstrong (Kaneiri), 11 Hannon (Greymoutb), Wm Newman
(Naseby),EJ Harris (Reefton), JCraig (Brnnnerton), 0 Shinkwin
(Greymouth),JMahony (Rimn), JFarren (Invercargiii), J M Chris-
tie (Reefton), M Nolan (Christcharch), Sarah Corbett (Reefton), M
Leyden (Beeften), D Eoare (Kerrytown), P O'Brien (Lyttleton), M
O'Kane(Greymouth),J Shea (Temuka), D Collins,J Bcunion (Goal-
gate) M Mullen (Timaru), Mr Griffin (Greymonth),C Horgan(Hoki-
tika), P Henley New Headford(2),M Ford (Ngapara),E O'Sbaugh-
nessy (Springfield), MrsBrebner, Annie Eager, J Shannon, M E
Lawlor (Riversdale). P Stauoton (Biversdale), Miss Webb (2), P
Collins (Pureri), Mr Doggan perRsv J McKenna(Okato), Mrs King,
Miss McLedowney,D Harnett(Anderson's Bay),PFagan,A St Omer
(Qaeenstown),Mrs Mcc, MissCasey,JFitzgerald,MrsFinnerty (Blnff)
M Bochford, B McKerran, W Wynks, PFitzpatrick (Qaeenstown)
M Falconer (Oamaru), J Fitzgerald (Temuka), Miss Humphrey,'li
Bossbotbam, Inspector Hickson, Henry Smith (Woodville), Mrs'
Grace, Mrs Forde, Mrs A Nelson, L Hartnett (Timaru;, J Bobb
fDoyleston), Mr McGarry (Waikouaiti),J Fennell (Lyell), Alaster
McLoskey (Wangsnui), E Bossbotham, E Sinnott (Waitaki"), A
Palmer,T O'Driscoll (Timarn), Mrs McCabe (Blenheim),MrsNewton
(Mossburn), M Bnssell (Wanganni), P Nesdale (Birmingham),
Dominican Nans (Qaeenstown), Mr McKissick, Mr Byrne, Mrs M
Patterson, MasterF Gleeson (Kaneiri),J Walsh (New Plymouth), A
Walls iCape Foulwind), Miss Twomey, Mrs Rodgers, P Cumming
(Lawrence), Mrs Coffey, Mrs JMoody (Lawrence), MissBush, Miss
Magee, Miss McDonald, W Sheeny (^Gore),P O'Sullivan (Makerewa),
M Mcßae (Hokonui),H S Green, T Lynch, A Uarter,N Milligan
(Lougridge), Miss Aitchieon (4), Mrs Cagney, Mr La Franchi (Car*
drona), T Sheehy (Waitati), JKirby (Waitahuna), T Fahey (Kvanß
Flat), T Maloney (Makerewa),Mrs Meade,DMorrissey (Mapouriki),
Miss Monkman(2),Miss A Forsytb,EJ Quelch, Mrs Mullen(Tuapeka
West), Mrs Kirby, EuriBush (2), MissBlack,MFrancis, Mr Mendle-
sohn, Mrs Keenan, E Power, Mr Houndsome, Miss E O'Neill, Mr J
Fenwick, Mrs Griffin, Mrs Guthrie, Miss Gawne, Mi D Scott, F W
Petre (10), 8 Dennison Cronin, M JCleary (Catlins), Miss T Tobin,
Miss J Smith, Mrs MConceys (Portobello), Mr P Carolin, Mr Mul-
laney (Palmerston),Miss Gunning, MrsHorao,M Biordan(Wanganui)
M Browne (Mormngton), Miss X Newman, MrsEvatt, Miss Brown
(2), Miss MBourke, Miss McDonald J Nolan (Lincoln), F Delaney,
J Airey, Miss O Neill, J J Golden, J O'Connor, A J Whittaker
(Hawera), Mr Fottrell, M Harming, W Foy (Auckland), J Cahill,
J OLeary (Blenheim), Mrs Hill (Wellington), MianE O'Connell, J
O'Brien (Timaru), Mrs Smith, Mrs Walsh, MissMcHugh, Miss Pearson,
Mr O'Donnell, Miss Treston, Mr C Boelke. M J Brooks, Miss N Mul-
holland, W J Rabbitt, Miss Colgan (2), T Gately (Moonlight),J J
Liddy (Rakaia). Mr Mnlholland, J D.ley (Lauriston), MCavanagh

M Fitzgibbon(Loburn), J Greenslade, Mrs Deaker, Miss
Pogson, Miss Albert, Misa Mathe»on, Mr E Fiizpatrick, Miss B
McElligott (Kauwarrau Gorge), Mrs Nesbitt, J Keaney (Mataura),N
Pizey, Mr Kilgour, Mr Stronacb, M O'Brien (Killinchy), Miss
McDonald Miss Grozan, Mrs J F Perrin, M Ryan(Waitahuna)
Mrs M F Byrne, Mr Djable, Miss Perria, Miss Aitchison (2),
Mrs PThomas (Cromwell). M McCarthy (Dunrobin), Mrs Madden,
(A'hburton), M FrewaD (Hawpa Flat), M Carmedy (Waitahuna),
M Kelleher (Waikerikeri Valley),C Boyle(Kaikoura), M F Monkmau
Miss M ECofiEey, Mrs IsabelU Marks, Miss Dormer, F Kilmartin,
Mi9SA Healey, MJ Crowe, Miss L Fitzpatrick, Mrs Loudon, Miss
Collins, Mrs M J Barron J Taylor (Maori Hill), C Moran, Miss
Conghlan, J Forde (Wairio), J Kirbv Port Chalmers (2),Miss Elliot,
Miss Macedo(4), Miss Colman, Mr.Kqox, M NO'Rourke, HHpgarty
(St Clair), MissHegarty (St Clair), J J Farrell (Oamaru), J Griffeo,
M Hegarty. J Dunne, D Roberts (Yaldhurst), V Fergusson, Mrs
Cameron (Nokomai),J Hally (StBathans), Mrs Colgan (Alexandra),
M McCarthy (Dunrobin), J O'Docnell (Mosgiel), H Mulloy (Grey-
mouth). J Hayes (Hurunai),PReilly (Timaru),M Flannagan(Gore),
Miss bmith (KelvinGrove), Mr Hnrgan(Hokitika), Miss Lynch, Miss
Scanlon, Miss Carter, Mies Costello, X Cantwell, J Hussey, Miss
McKersey, Mre Healey, A Harris, E Nuonan, Mies McTamney, Mrs
Bampton. N Maloney, MrsDuff, Miss Finnegan, J Duggan (Christ-
church), Mr Lyons, P Casserly (Loburn), M Meenau, A J Johnson,
J Holland, J Gillies (Nokomai), B Ryan, F Hall Mrs Haydon, Mr
Power, MrNasb, X Milieu, A Morkane, JD Lynch, Ahaura(2).

"
Ican no otheranswermake but thanks,
\nd thanks, and ever thanks;and oft good turns
Are shuffled off v»ith such uncurrent pay."— Shakespeare.

P.S.
—

The po9t wascleared on Monday evening before the draw-
ing. A few blocks and remittances were received on Tuessdayand
Wednesday, which will be returned to the senders.

The Cathol'cpeople tf theNorth-east Valley are deeply grateful
to those persons who have soKindly soM and purchased ticket?, and
thereby helped them in their effort to build a c'lurch ia honour of
the Sacred Heart,
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PROGRESS AND JUSTICE INTHE NINETEENTH
CENTURY.

Thb Catholics of Zealand provide, at their own sole
expense,an excellent education for their own children. Yet
such is the sense of justiceandpolicy in the New Zealand
Legislature that it compels these Catholics, after having
manfully provided for their own children, to contribute
largely towardsthe freeand godlesseducationofother people'e
children!1! This is tyranny,oppression,andplundor.
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"Vf RS. DREAVER'S
PlatueHats, 2s lid;Children'^ Blouses,5s 6d;Seal Jackets,16s 6d.

Black Feathers. lOd ;coloured, Is3d.
MRS. DREAVER has Plush Opera Mantles, lined with quilted

Satin,in Cream, Pale Blue,Navy, Brown, &<:., at 159 61, worth 45s;
only a few left. Ladies should call earlyaad secure these wonderful
Bargains.

WHITE'S

TjIURNIS ING TITAREHOUSE

CHBISrCHURCH.

Newest Designs in

CRETONNES, TAPESTRIES

BBUSSELS AND TAPEBTBY CARPETS

FLOORCLOTHS AND LINOLEUMS

FURNITURE
CHINA, GLASS, AND EARTHENWARE
HARDWARE, CUILEBY, ice.

Recollect ! this is the

Or BEST AND CHEAPEST HOUSE IN THE COLONY

For allkinds of

HOUSE
- FURNISHING REQUISITES.

OHNGO L L A R
(ESTABLISHED 1860.)

CORNER ALBANY and LEITH STREETS, DUNEDIN.
Bread and Biscuit Baker, Pastrycook and Confectioner.

Allgoods guaranteedof the best quality and sold at the lowest
possible prices.

WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKESmade to order.
Collar's Celebrated DIGESTIVE BREAD preparedfrom pure

wheatmeal, andadmitted tobe the best yet produced.
PATENT SSLF-RAISING FLOUR prepared, and always on

hand.
All orders punctually attended to and delivered in town and

suburbs.
While thanking my customers and the public for their support

during the last 30 years,Itrust that by supplying thebest articles at
fair and reasonable rates to merit a continuance of their support
in the future.

DRAWING AND PAINTING.

J DOUGLAS PERRETT,
# A B T I8 T,

HAS NOW RESUMED TEACHING.

Classes and Private Tuition. Terms at Studio, Moray Place West

vTVTAGO CONSERVATORIO OF MUSIC.
TiIRKCrORfI

SIGNORR.SQUARISE, R.C.M.T.;KERB A.BARMEYER.R.C.M.L

Second Quarter begins ... ... 22nd April
Third „ „ ... ... 22nd July
Fourth ... ... 30thSeptember

Special courses of Tuition : Piano, Singing, Violin and other
string instruments. Harmony and Counterpoint. For private pupils
quarter begins from the date of the first lesson.

Private pupils an1 class students will attend classes in Harmony
andCounterpoint free of charges.

WAIN'B FAMILY HOTEL,
Pbihces Stbeet (Opposite G.P.0.),

Dunedin.

MR. PALMER begs to intimate to Tourists, Travellers, and the
General Public that from this date ibe whole Buainees of this Large
and Commodious Hotel, which has a double frontage facing Princes
and Mans* streets,will be entirelyunder his immediate control, Mr.
E. Wilson having retired from the Management of the Manse street
portion.

by this change, and contemplated alterations, Mr. Palmer will
be able to offer to Patrons Splendid Rooms (centrally situated)
suitable for all kinds of Club Meetings, ice, and to Commercial
Travellers.

SAMPLEROOMSequal toany in the Colony.
The superiority of the general management of Wain's Hotel,

Irom the Culinary Department and Cellar to the Dormitories, is too
well known to need a detailed description.

ALEXANDER PALMER, Proprietor.

NEW DRAPERY BUSINESS.

JOHNSON, JUNR., & CARPENTER
BARRON'S BUILDINGS, RATTRAY ST.,

Notify to the public that they haveopened in themost central part
of Danedin with a Well-Assorted, Good, Useful

STOCK of DRAPERY and CLOTHING,

which they guarantee is the best value that can be had for money,
as wedealentirely for CASH.

Small Profits; Quick Returns.

JOHNSON, JUNR., & CARPENTER.

NOTICE.

IHAVE much pleasure in announcing to Customers and
the Public generally that Ihave taken over that Old-established

Business the BEEHIVE GROCERY WAREHOUSE, and hope by
strict attention to business to merit a share of patronage.

W. J. CANTWELL.
180 GEORGE STREET. TelephoneNo 443.

KAITANGATA COAL.

rTIHIS Favourite HOUSEHOLD COAL keeps of
standard quality, and is constantly used by all parties who have

given it a trial.

Consumers who have no' yet had it will add to their HOME

COMFCRTS by asking their coil merchant to send them

KAITANGATA COAL.
* Always at Home. *

YORK HOTEL
Geobqb Street, Dunedin.

JNO. F. ROBERTSON, Proprietor (late U.S.S. Coy.)

Splendid Accommodation for Travellers and Boarders.
N.B.— Wines and Spirits of the beet brands not kept in Stock, but

SiiRVED.



The nnusual spectacleof aTory Protestantdelivering the speech
of a Catholic Archbishop to a Protestant Synod(says theNationof
April18) waspresented l<*st weekinDublin by Judge Warren, who
thought he could not do better than read one of Archbishop Walsh's
unanswerable arguments for DenominationalEducation to theDublin
Synod in support of amotion in favour of the principle. Thereso-
lution in its original form referred to Archbinhop Walßh's proposals
as representing the Bcope of their own;but that was too much for
one venerablecanon, who did not like this commendatory talk about
other Christians. The resolution was ultimately adopted in an
amended form, however;and the proceedings go to prove that on
the question of Education Irish Protestants andCatholicsare at one.
They ar.j both in favour of liDerty for tbe religious teacher in the
unmixed schools. Their united demand cannot long be resisted.
Suchresistance would be too insolent evenfor the Castle of Dublin.

Another granddaughter of her Majesty the Queen has also
announced her intention to foreake Lutheranism and join theGreek
Church. The lady in question is theDuchess of Sparta, daughter of
the EmpressFrederick of Germany. Whatever may be theattitnde
of the Queen in this case, the Emperor William is said to be furious*

Truth, in referring toa floral /eft;recentlyheldinDublin, Bpeaks
as follows :— "The show of orchids and flowers grown in the Southof
Ireland, especially inLimerick, wasremarkable,as werethe variety
andbeauty of the daffodils from allparts of the country. Flower
iarming is,nodoubt, an industry whichhaß a great futurein Ireland*
many parts of the country being just as well suited for growing
flowers as the Scilly Isles."

Mr. Michael Davitt(says the Nation) was proposed by the
majority of theIrish Parliamentary Party as a fit and proper person
to represent Ireland on the Labour Commission. At first the Tories
intimated their willingness, but for 83me reason, not so far revealed,
their feeling has changed, and they have declined to nominate him.
One explanationis tb.it ha istco extreme;butit was declared at the
beginning tbat the Commission was tobe representativeof all parties
and sections of opinion;and tbe leader of the dockers, Mr Tom
Mann, is to be a representativeof the English labourers. The Irish
Party are determined to know the reason why. They will initiate a
debate upDn the matter, and, if the true reason is laid bare, we
venture toprophesy that it will be fcund that the Tories have refused
togive Mr Davitt an opportunity of serving the cause for whichhe
has already done so much, and thereby adding to theprestige of an
opponentof that distinguished ally of the Tories— Mr Parnell. Tbe
Tories have vetoed MrDavitt because Mr Paroell objects.

THE EDUCATION QUESTION.

NGLAND andheroldest andmost powerfnlcolony,
Canada, are giving in the present an example
of wisdom and justice on this question, which,
we are sorry to say, the younger, smaller, and
more inexperienced colonies in Australasia are
not following. No system can be faireror more
just than the education system which prevails

throughout all the provinces of the Dominion of Canada,
and England is every day making progress towards even-
handed justice to all denominations of her people as regards
schools. InEngland properdenominational trainingschools,
and, indeed, inthis country there have beennoneother,have
firom thebeginningbeen on afooting of equality. Until a few
months ago, a different state of things, to be sure,prevailed
inunhappy Ireland. But this isnow changed ;here, at last,
denominational trainingschools have beenput on a footing ot
equality with the central training institution inMarlborough
street,Dublin. Even the most rabid enemies of Catholics,
theold Toryascendancy party,havecome at length to recog-
nise the shocking injustice and cruelty of compelling men to
pay for the maintenance of a system of education under
which they areplaced at a disadvantage in comparison with
their fellow-citizens,'and under which a stress was put upon
their consciences, and their religiousChristian principles out-
raged. But whilst in these respects an amelioration is daily
going on in Great Britain and Ireland,here in Australasa,
and inNew Zealand in particular, under a rampant demo-
cracy, the badold Tory system of exclusiveness and tyranny
in its worst formis maintainedand insistedonby the major ty.
This only shows that the exerciseof tyranny and plunder is
not confined to individuals and despots but is equally
patronised and exercised by multitudes, and that between
the tyranny and plundering spirit of the mob on the
o«e hand,and of the king or aristocracy on the other, there
is little to choose. And here in these countries where people
never cease to boast of free institutions the tyranny and
injustice ofsecularists inpower,areasheartless,as oppressive,
and odious as ever they werein the worst times of the past.
Here we see a systemof education established,whoseprimary
object is todestroy every vestige of Christianity,above all to
trample on everything Catholics hold dear, and which, owing
to the supportof themajority of the electors,does nothesitate
to rob Catholics and other Christians, to wring taxes from
them which areshamelesslyexpended for the avowedpurpose
of injuring them most seiiously and insulting them most
deeply. Is there notmanliness, is there not a sense of justice
mthecountrysufficiently strong to put an end to this reproach
ofourcivilisation,to this damagingcommentaryonthe candour
and common sense of the country? We shall soon see. An
opportunity will be given in the next session of Parliament
for the reconsideration of the Education Question, which is
the one most earnestlydemanding revision at the present
moment. There are several ways of opposing this question
inParliament,one, themanly way,is to discuss inParliament
and vote against justice to Catholics and the denominations,
another would be tododge it, and by scheming and chicanery
prevent it from comingbefore the Legislature by a dishonest
use of the forms of the House of Parliament. We shallwait
and watch,and our readers may rest assured that we shall
not fail to supply them with all necessary information on
these heads. So that they may be enabled to form, their own
judgment,and at future elections preparea warm reception
for their enemies.

Such ahotch-potch of mutually destructive principles as the
Parnelhte policy on theLand Questionhas become! (saystheNation)
First,Mr. Parnell is in favour of Mr.Balfour's Land Purchase Bills j
that is, of tee principle that the peasants shall pay for the land and
become owners of it. Next,he is in favour ofLsndNationalisation1
after Land Purchase ;tbat is, the purchasingtenants, not the exprop-
riated landlords, are to be fleeced. Next, he declares himself in
favourof remitting thetaxes on arable land, and all the taxesare to
be confined tograzing land. Finally— this was one of his offera at
the Sligo Election— 2so,ooosmall tenants in the West are to get their
land free of all rent and taxes, and the rest of the country is to pay
the landlords for releasing them. That is, Mr. Parnell, having
accomplished the Nationalisationof the landby meansof the tenants'
money,will thenhand overa million or more acres toa section of the
people for nothing. Is there any other class to be had by tbe bribe
of an impossible promise ?

We understand that a grand concert which has been for some
timecontemplated aad in which a number of our principal musi-
cians will takepart, is tobe given in Dunedin at an early date, in
aid of the building fundof theDominican Convent.

ON Sunday, the Feast of the MostHoly Trinity, PontificalHigh
Mass was celebrated in St. Joseph'sCathedral by the Bishop Bt 11
a.m. The Bey Father O'Neil acted as deacon, the Rev Father
Murphy as sub-deacon, *nd the Rev Father Lynch, Adm., as master
of ceremonies. His Lordship presched on the gospel of the day.
The choir of thechurch under the conductoishipof Signor Squarise
and with Miss D. Horan at the organ sang in capital s yltt the"

Kyrie
"

and
"

Gloria
"

from Mozart No. 1,, and the "Credo
"

"Sanctus" and "Agnus Dei" from Gounod. At the offertory the
''Genitori Genitoque," airanged as a duet for soprano and baritone,
was beautifully sung by Mrs Murphy andMr Knoi. The effects of
Bignor SquMiH'i training we already veryperceptibly, and etrecully

The celebration of the Queen'sBirth-day onMonday was carried
on under the most favourable circumstances inand around Dunedin*
Nothing could surpass the fineness of the weather

—
with a clear blu*

sky and brilliant sunshine. The chief event of the day wasthe sham
fight in which our volunteers were engaged ineither attempting to
make a hostile descent on the city from an imaginary cruiser off the
mouth of the Kaikorai stream— or repelling the enemy. The foe
made a good fight for it,and it wasonly withsomedifficulty he was
finally repulsed. But, by the way, would it not exercise ua more
generally in the art of war if some time or another tbe foe was
allowed toovercome the gallant defenders and reach the city. A
Bhow might be given to the citizens to prove their mettle when
the sacking of their houses was commenced. Race* ajiw (99k. place

Friday, May29, 1891NEW ZEALAND TABLET
in the Messe SoUnnelle, wherebomuch depends on the properinter*
pretation of thecomposer's ideas, the appreciativespirit of the trne
artist is veryapparent. The conductor has evidently thrown into
bis training the deep feelingandgenuine expressionthat characterise
bis performance on the violin

—
his particular instrument. I*

wasannounced that on to-morrow (Thursday), the Feast of Carpus
Christi, exposition of the Blessed Sacrament would take place from
the termination of the 11 a.m. Mass until after Vespers at 7 p.m.)
whenaprocession would be held in the church. ,
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Mr John Robertson's YorkHotel, George street,Dunedin, offers
excellent accommodation, and will be found in every rtspect a most
convenientandcomfortable house.

MrsDreaver advertises a superior stock of goods suited to the
season. Ladies sh iuld especially see the assortmentof mantles she
offers at greatly reduced prices.

Messrs Brown, EwiDg and Co. are now showing their winter
st.ck. The utmost care hae been employed inmaking a selection of
g iods tomX all requirements. First-class articles combined with
moderate prices cannot fail toprovesUistactary to all who try them.

Ah who are eDgaged in furnishing, or in adding to or replying
their furniture, Hhould pay a visit to the warehouse of Mr White,
(Jhnstchurch. Hiu stock comprises tbe newest designs ineveryihin?
connected with the trade, andhis pricesareextremely low.

The
"Premier" boots made by Messrs. M. O'Brien aud Co., Christ-

church, arenow generally known as the best in the market. Tbeir
wearing qualitiesarequiteunrivalled.

There are thirty chaplains in the United States army, twoof
whomare Roman Catholics and the remainder are divided up be-
tween the Kvangelical denominations. More than one half of the
army are Catholics.

NEW ZEALAND TABLET
Hirsch is arranging (or their settlementin South America— which
seems an undertaking of a less consideratenature. The unfortunate
people can hardly be fitted to enterupon the life of pioneersettlers
inanew country.

HcWv May 29, 1891.

on the Forbury course, andprivate picnica and excursions helped to
make up tbe sum of the day'samusements.

Fanaticism inChina appears especially active just now. Itis
further reported that the Catholic mission at Nankin has beenpil-
laged.

ART UNION DRAWING.
Itlooks as if the reproach frequently levelled at England of

thrashing only smaller foes bad toldhome. Something of the kind,
at least, seems necessary to account for the rein given to Portngal.
A fight between the Portuguese and the Chartered Company'sexpedi-
tion is now reported from Mashonaland, in which several fatalities
occurred. There is somedoubt, however, as to tee parly who com-
menced the attack.

The following cablegram plainly proves the animus of the cable
agency :—

"His Holiness the Pcpehas instructed the RomanCatholic
priestsin Corfu not toassist in tbepersecutionwhich is being carried
on in the islands against Jews." As if any such instructions could
have been necessary. The Pope,as amatterof course, exhorted tbe
priests to spare noexertion for theprotection of tbe Jews

—
and that

more toshow his own good will than from any necessity for such a
proceeding.

Mb PAbnell has been speaking in Belfast to ahighly appre-
ciative audience, to whom he explained that Lord Salisbury's Home
Rule scheme waspreferable to Mr Gladstone's. The followingpara-
graph,publishedby the Nationon April11, seems incourse of being
fully justified ::

— "' The alliance with the Tories is coming to be
openly avowed. In the PLcenix Park on Sunday Mr Parnell went
out of bis way to pay a compliment to the party that holds Mr
William O'Brien and Mr John Dillon in prison, the party that slew
John Manaeville and Peter Larkin, the party that leaves theblocd
of Shinnick, Casey, Lonergan, Kinsella, Hanlon, and Abern un-
avenged. The condoners of murder of innocent Irishmen are de-
scribed as having for their function the releasing of the victims of
Liberal vindicUvene&s, as tempering with their sunshine the hail-
storm of Liberal tyranny. Thus is the pact with the jailersof Mr
William O'Brien shamelessly avowed by the man who bestowed such
fulsome adulation on that brave Irishman while he was free. The
blood of patriotic Irishmenis oq the hands of the present Govern-
ment. It does not prevent Mr Parnell clasping it."

The Hon. B. J. Seddon arrived in Dunedin on Monday after-
noon— and wasaccordeda glowing receptionby ourNationalLiberals.
The Minister in reply pledged himselfjto do bis best for their asso-
ciation. Are we, then, for example, to conJole with our mining
friends over the ios* ct their clums

— nationalisation being in the
ascendant? 'ihe t-econdary scholar, of course, bids fair togo hand in
hand with Sir GeorgeUiey's singie voter— not to speak of our Grand
Old Man's übiquitous lawyer

—
for whom he must prepare the way.

Mr. Seddon'apo iteness to tne Indies who metLim necessarily pledges
him tosupport the female elector.

Madame Sarah Beunhabdt, who arrived in Auckland, en,
route for Sydi ey.on Tuesday evening,seems tobave acted in a char-
acteristically cuti.us manner. Part of her time on shore, at least,
she spent in the shouting gallery

—
where she gave proofs of expert

markmanship. It is tobe feared we shall not have a visit in Dune-
din from the lady, as her intention is announced toreturn to San
Francisco via Auckland,af'er a short stay in the principal Australian
cities— andin them alone. But if her object be, as assumed, that
principally of seeing the colonies,she will leave it but imperfectly
fulfilled if she misies New Zealand.

On Monday evening the drawing of tbe art union in aid of the
building fundof the Church of the Sacred Heart,North-eastValley,
came off in the City Hall, Dunedin, in presence of a crowded atten-
dance of ticket-holders. His Worehip the Mayor presided, and on
the platform were theRev. Father Lynch and Messrs H. Gourley, J.
P. Armstrong, M.Coheo,Barnes, F. W. Petre, Spragg, Moss, J. B.
Callan, J. J. Connor, J. F. Perrin, and several members of
tbe Dunedin Catholic Literary Society. Before the drawingit was
explainedthat the tickets to be used werethe actual blocks received
from ticket-holders. Owing to the smallness of the ticketblocks, tbe
system inuse in the case of bank notee,cheques,etc., was found to
be the most convenient method of numbering. Thus one set of
tickets had numbers only, while letters and numbers were used to
distinguish others. The arrangements for the drawing weremade
carefully andsystematically in the presence of the assembledsub*
scribers, and Messrs Cohen, Callan, Armstrong, Spragg, and Mora
acted as scrutineers. The proceedings were carried out in an ex-
tremely regular and orderly manner

—
anexcellent orchestra,under

tbe able conductorship of Signor Squarise, giving some fine music
during appointed intervals, and theutmost good humour prevailed.
The drawing of tbe first prize,waich fell to the lotof Mr OwenFox
of Biversdale, was received with aburst of applause,and everyone
present was satisfied as to the fair and impartialmanner in which
theproceedings wereconducted.

At the conclusion, the Rev. Father Lynch returned tnanks in
theBishop's name to all those who had so generously supported the
undertaking, andannouncedthat, as a resultof tbe successobtained,
the erection of a small church would soon be commenced. A list of
the winning numbers will be found in another place.. We may add
that tbe tickets used in the drawing weremixedon tbe stage in the
presence of the large audience by the gentlemen mentioned in this
report, The prizes fall to the lot of persons in differentand widely*
separated localities. Thus the first prize is won by ticket I418
(Riversdale), and the 20th prize (Scoullar and Chisholm's £25 suite
of furniture) by ticketU 265 (Lawrence). Among the first twenty
prizes which arementioned on tickets we find as winning tickets

—
V 301) (Dunedin), W 961 (Hawarden, North Canterbury), Q 991
(Dunedin), J 801 (Nine Mile Beach,Charleston), D 101 (Dunedin),
F 951 (Naseby). D 847 (Dunedin), Z 610 (St. Clair), 92 (South
Dunedin),I142(Sawyer'sBay), Q789(Bealy),s 20 (South Dunedin)f
G 86 (Otakia),H 727 (Oteramika), T 476 (Pahiatua), J 53 (Wintoo)J
C 706 (Dunedin). Among the o'her prizes we find as winning
tickets.— Q 903 (Oamaru),J 944 (Hckitika), S 924 (Dunedin), S 848
(Wanganui), D 53 (Dunedin), H 28 (Waitati), T 694 (Manaia, Tara-
naki;, N277 (Ashburton), X 88 (Dunedin), S 633 (Wellington), M
62 (I'imaru), G 72 (Queenstown), V 840 (Henot), H 723 (Waita-
hunaj,F 806 (Bluespur;, P319 (Southbridge), Q 705 (Doyleston), O
628 (Waihao), V 426 (Dunedin), G 445 (Lawrence), P594 (Dromore),
D 637 (Dunedin), E 365 (South Dunedin), V 243 (Dunedin), A 936
(Dunedin), A 54 (_Dunedin), X 456 (Dunedin), F 668 (Cromwell),
Z 562 (Dunedin), L 895 (Roslya), H 515 (Waikouai ti), R 449
(Moegiel), T 478 (Pahiatua), J 511 (Arthurstown), X 752 (Arrow-
town), M 578 (Temuka), P 256 (Waihao), B 355 (Dunedin), A 214
(Dunedin), U 524 (Lawrence), r1587 (Dromore), O 646 (Sonth-
bridge), V 188 (Dunedin), O 488 (.Oamaru), C 904 (Dunedin), A 815
(Green Island), X700 (Anderson's Bay). Thus it will be seen that
the principal prizes and a large share of the other prizes fall to
the lot of persons in other parts of the Colony.General Booth, we are told, has been revealed to the public

as a speculator who bas lost £2.000 by the bankruptcy of a stock-
broker. The complete disinterestedness of the General had, however,
already been called in question. Truth, for example, published tbe
following paragraph on April 9th:— "A Nice paper informs its
readers that 'La Mau'chale Booth

'
being ill, the General,her father,

bas rented for her accommodation 'the villa Br. Frarrjjis,situated on
the Rome d'Antibes, amongst the fashionable residences facing full
south, in a picturpfque quarter of aristocratic Cannes.' Here it is
said that La Maicci.ale is 'attended by a suite of five persons'—
Hallelujah uurscs,Isuppose, or something of that kind. Ishall not
be surprised tohear that this story is far from accurate,and Ishould
rather hope that it is so, thorgh, ot course, every one would wish
that the lady shruld not w^nt for anything which wou.d facilitate
her recoveiy. If,however, there be any foundation for the state-
ments, it wouldappear that 'the way o"t

'
of ' Darkest England'

has been satisfactorily found so far as General Booth's family are
concerned."

The Russian Jews are reported to be themselves desirous of
forming a colony in Palestine. We are told, meantime, that Baron
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Christchurch.
On Thursday, May21st, a flag bearing a representation of a life-sized
swan floated fromapinnacleof theHibernianHall,Barbadoesstreet
to thenot alittleconsternation of tbe adjoiningresidentsandpaster*-'
by. Many were the inquiries as to

"
what wasup." "Th6Black

Swans
" were tohave an

"At Home" that evening, to which they
invited their friends and patrons.

At8 p.m. the guests commenced to gather, and by 8.30 there
wereabout 100 persons, exclusiveof theBwans,in the hall. Amongst
them were Rev. Father Cummings, Aubrey, S«rvajanr, Bro. Joseph,
Mesdames < ourtney, Rogers, Bryant, J. P. Kelly, Messrs. Tinder,'
Courtney, Harrington, Haywoori, Hoban, McCormick, and Meesrs*
J. P. Kelly, Hoban, William and Robert Hay wood, Robert and
Thomas Lonargan,James, William, Charles and J. R. Courtney
F. iMcGarva, J. Buchannan, W. Hoban, W. Rogers, D. Steinmetz)
Arthur Tinder, R. P.J. Clarkson, G.O'Connor, and a host of other
well-known and respectedmembers of the Catholicbody.

A certain section of the community was conspicuous for their
absence though invited,but unfortunately this is no new discovery in
this would-be aristocratic city of Christcburch. Some of us have
very refined and extrasensative organs which nevercould survive the
atmosphere of "' an athome

"
given by the Catholic fathersof chia

city,Ob, dear, no!
The programme consisted of vocal and instrumental music,

recitations, speeches,step-dancing, dialogues etc., andlast though not
least anexcellentspreadmost tempting, artistically displayed, and
verydelicious to tha taste,at least Ifounditso. Permitme here to
make a slight transgression by saying a few wordsas tothe formation
of this "Club," whichisquiterecent,havingmadeits first appearance
on the 9th February last,in an entertainmentfor the liquidationof
parish debt whenover twenty pounds were realized. The

"
club

"
owes its existence mainly to Mr.J. P.Kelly whois its present director,
ably assisted by his

"
better half," and consists of young men who

have left school nowengaged in various avocations in the city and
who aremusically inclined. Itsobject is two fold viz., self-culture,
and the giving of entertainments for charitable and school purposes.'
That itdeservespatronage is self evident, that it will be productive
of an amount of good was exemplifiedby themannerits "

AtHome
''

wasgiven, and thepleasureafforded those whohad the good fortune
andprivilege of being present. Those youngmen who are not extra
literanly inclined or rather whose taste for music and socialicity
predominates can't do better than join the " Black Swans,1'
and parents need not fear that their boys will go wrongso
long as Mr. J. P. Kelly is at the helm. It was the
intention of the Club to give anentertainment on theQueen'sBirth-
day, the proceeds of which were to go towards erecting a house for
the Marist Brothers, but for fear itmight in any way interfere with
the success of the sports inLancaster Park on that day, for the bene-
fit of St. Mary's Parian, the entertainment waspostponed, and hence
the "

At Home "
Ihave just been describing. Ithink thenewclub

deserves well of the Catholic community. It is under the auspices
of the Church, the presidentbeing Very Rev.Father Cummings. An
effort is required to keepour youngpeople,boys and girls who have
left school under constant supervision. They should also occasion-
ally be brought together at entertainments similar to the one given
on tbe 21st inst., so that they may know one another, where aleo
parents andothers may spendanhour or two's enjoyment. Those
too, blessed by the good tbiDgs of this world should encourage by
their presence, and in other waysbest known to themselves, Buch
societies, ofteu by so doing they attractothers to follow in their foot-
steps. Ihope when the

"
Black Swans

"
announce their next enter-

tainment the Catholic body especially will show by their presence
that they appreciate the good they are doing, and Ipromise those
who attend to be entertained better thanat many entertainments
given by those of a longer existence than they. Iunderstand that
theproceeds of the next entertainment goes towards the supportof
the Catholic school at Hal°well.

(Melbourne Advocate,May16.)
His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne will celebrate the silver
jubilee of his priesthood in St. Patrick's Cathedral to-morrow
(Sunday),anditmaybe confidently expected that the ceremony will
be inall respects worthyof the occasion. His ownpeople,onwhose
reverenceand gratitudehis Grace has the first and strongestclaim,
will surely crowd the sacred edifice. Asmany of the clergy ascan
be spared from their parochialduties will be present to mark their
profound respect for tha wise ruler whom God has set over them, and
to whose gentle butfirm Bway they always render ready obedience,
from a sense of duty in the first place, but also from the conviction
that the exerciseof his authority is paternal, and solicitous above all
things for their ownspiritualgood and thebest interests of thepeople
entrusted to their care. To the ceremonies, imposing in themselves,
thepresence of severalsuffraganbishops will giveadditional solemnity
and grandeur.

These will be tne chief features of the celebration, and their
significence will be unmistakable. They will nuke it manifest that
his subjects of every rank anddegree most loyally andaffectionately
unite withDr.C»rr incelebratinganeventjof deeply piousand joyful
interest tohis Grace. Reluctant as the Archbishop will be todwell
with any other feeling than that of thankfulness to God for the

privilegei vilege of serving Him in the sacredministry during a quarterof a
century, it will yet be scarcely possible for bis Grace to exclude from
his observation that, in the opinionofa host of witnesses, his career
has been a distinguished one,not alone in the service of bis Mas'er,
but also in literature, science aDd art. For these are facts that are
unknownto few of those who will crowd St. Patrick's Cathedral to-
morrow, and also facts that will inspire their prayers and their
thoughts as they join in the solemn thanksgiving peculiar to the
occasion.

Afew of the more important events of the great priest'scareer
maybe fitlyrecalled by ns in anticipation of to-morrow's celebration.

He was born in County Galway in 1839,and received his early
education in St. Jarlath's College, Tuam, whence he proceeded to
the Royal College of Maynooth, where he was a classmate of the
present Archbishop of Dublin, and with him succeeded yearly in
carrying off the first prizes. After a distinguished course there Fr.
Carr wasordained priest on Pentecost Sunday,1366, Thw first years
of his priesthood were spent in missionary labours inhis native dis-
trict,and from that humble spherebe was callei first tja professor-
ship in St.Jarlath's College, and afterwards in 1873 to assume the
duties of Deanof Maynooth. Two y Mrslater he became professor
of dogmatic theology. In 1875 his was amongtt th■ nvne-> sub-
mitted for the position of Ooiijutor to th > i!lu*trioui John Arch-
bishopof Tuum. In 1880 Dr Carr wasappointed vice-presidentof
Maynooth,which office he held till 26th Au£us\ 1883, when be was
appointed to the episcopal sic <i Galway. Tbe occasion of his con-
secration was a no.able one. Bishops and priests from every part
of Ireland— many of whom bad studiedunder Dr Carr inMaynooth—

testified by their presence to the affectionate tsteem in which they
held him, and to the pleasurethey felt at his well-merited elevatioD
From ISBO to1883 his Lordship waseditor of the IrishEcclesiastical
Record. He was also the author of a work on the censures of the
bull Apostollca, Sedis, and the viewshe took on that important sub-
ject were heldin high regard. While in Maynooth his counsel on
mattersof importance was frequently sought by the Irish Episco-
pacy. When, in 1886, be was appointed to Melbourne, the bishops
of Ireland felt they were losing one of themost distinguished of
their Order.

Of Dr. Carr's administration of affairs since his Grace succeeded
the MostRev. Dr.Goold, of revered memory.it is unn cessary to say
much, as the many good workshe has accomplished are well known.
Itmay,however, be briefly mentioned that his Grace has largely
multipliei prieste,parishes,convents, and schools, and has been a
great light and help to Catholics on the (Educationquestion. His
more remarkable services did not end there. Tbe building of St.
Patrick's had been suspended for want of funds ;the venerablepre-
late took up tbe matter, and the solendid success achievedis a testi-
mony tohis own earnestness and to the devotion of bis flock. The
caresof the Archdiocese, of course,engaged bis chief attention and
mostof his time. His Grace has, nevertheless, found leisure, as few
ecclesiastics withsuch a responsibility on their shoulders could have
done, toplay his part as adistinguished citizen, and he has done this
withadignity, suavity, and success which won the admiratioa of bis
own people and commanded tee respect of all classes of the com-
munity. The culture so remarkable in all his public utterances,and
the evidence of extensive erudition and wide scieniific knowledge
which distinguish his platform addresses, have beea acknowledged
by the literati of th« colonies, and have raised iv public estimation
tbe status of the denomination of which he is here the supierne bead.
In the celebration of his silver jubilee his Grace will consequently
have the sympathyof all citizens of intelligence and observatioo,

The death of Mr. John Miller removes oneof thebest knownof
theprinters of Scotland. Mr. Miller wasoriginally a member of the
Established Church of Scotland;he became a member of a sect
known by the name of the " Hamiltonians," presided over by Mr.
Villiers bankey, who,along withsomeof his fellows, fina'lyembraced
the Catholic faith, Mr. Miller being received into the Church by the
late Bishop Gillies. Mr. Miller w&s himself the author of several
works.

Ihe new Chinese Minister at Paris, M. rshing-Tshang, is »
Catholic. He wasbrought up at the School of Languages at Pekin,
which isakindof Diplomatic College of the Celestial Empire. M.Tsbing-Tsbang's wifeisot the samenationalityandreligious persuasion
as her husband.
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and, joining in the widely prev»iling good-will, we most gladly avail
ourßelves of this opportunity o( expressing oar most earnest wish
thathealth,happiness,aad length ofdays may await MaGraca.

A GREAT PRIEST'S JUBILEE.

THE BLACK SWANS.
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Dublin Notes.
Friday, May 28, 1-91.

(From the NationalPapers.)
On March24th, according toarrangement,his Grace the Archbishop
of Dublin had aspecialprivate audience with the Holy Father. The
Sovereign Pontiff spoke at considerable length about the condition
of Ireland, andexpressedhis deepsympathy with our peoplein their
present trials. The audience lastedmore than anhour. His Grace
wasaccompaniedby th6VeryRev.Dr. Magrath, of Clonliffe College.
The political situation in Ireland is perfectly understood here, and
.Mr. Parnell'a demonstrations have deceived no one, and on all sides
the oneopinionprevailsas to the impossibility of his retention. Tbe
Archbishop in a telegram from Genazzano stigmatises as a "series of
disgraceful lies

"
certain reports relative to the attitude of the Pope

towards the Irish hierarchy relative tonational affairs.
Tbe anuualmeetingof the Home Rule Union was heldonMarch

20 at tbe National Liberal Club. Mr. Campbell-Bannerman, who
presided, saidhe thought it would be found that the modifications
in tbenextHome Rule Billwould be extraordinarilyfew. What the
Liberals desired was togive to the Irish people tbe largest possible
powers. They wereall agreed that the Irish representationin the
ImperialParliament must continue,and that the control of thepolice
as a force for maintainingcivil order ought to be in control of tbe
local authorities, not only in Ireland, but in England and Scotland.
Mr.Justin M'Carthy, replying to the resolution pledging themeeting
touse increased efforts to ensure that the next Home Rule Bill should
be such that the Irish people and the Irish Parliamentary Party
could accept as an honourable settlement, said that was all reason-
able Irishmen of any responsibility desired. With regard to the
appointmentof judges, they only desired the same power now given
toEngland— viz.,of responsibleministers of Ireland nominating the
judges to the Sovereign. He denied that there waaany desire in Ire-
landnow for separation. They werequite content with the guaran-
tees given by English public opinion.

A decision under the Employers' Liability Act 1880, which was
given in Belfast by Judge Gibson, reveals yet another method by
which that well-meant butmuch whittled-down enactmenthas been
made quite an innocent tbiDg for employersof labour. Under that
Act the workman if injured or in caseof death his representatives
canclaim compensation whendefect in the works or negligence of
the superintendent can be established. In this case there was a
defect,but >be employers were not reeponsib cbecause the defective
"works" were beyond their control and entirely within the control
of a third party viz,— Harbour Commissioners, who provided them
for tbe use of the employers in ommon with other employers of
labour at the Belfast Docks. Workmen cannot in such casesclaim
successfully under the Employers' Liability Act, and tbus employers
areprovided with anew means of escape. There is of courseLord
Campbell's Act and the c <mmoii law to fall bick upon as against tbe
third parlies, but how are the anflerers, the workingman or his
widow and children, to resort tj that expensiveluxury 1

Mostpeoplehave an idea that Lord Randolph Churchill stands
about five feet in height and thathe is, in fact, the small boy of the
House of Commons, as Mr.HarryFurciss luves todepict him. It is
almost a pity todestroy such a pet misconception. There has been
nothing less than a public pronouncemait as to Lord Randolph's
height arising out of abet between two Yorkshire gentlemen. A dis-
pute rose on the matter, one fiercely maintaimng the nob'e lord was
alittle fellow dwarfedbehind agieit moustache, the other piotesting
that the Bame individual wns a ma.i of good size. To settle tbe
matter they wrote to Lord Randolph andreceived by returna letter
from Mr. Drummnd Wolff, bis private secretary, stating that the
member for Paddingtoa stood jutu t ucd r five feet ten inches.

The Women's Gazette announces th t the Superioress of the
Conventof Mercy, UnfJen, Gilsvay, has started withgreat enterprise
andgood eenee a daffodil industry in. her n< ighbourhood. Boxesof
these lovely flowers will be sent by po^t to those who eend money
with their ordtrs, a* the rate of 11 each for named varieties and 6d
for eighteen bios oms of unnamed varieties. Too profits of the sale
will be handed over to the children who have cultivated them. In
thatkindly climate the daffjJilsbloom much earlier than they do in
England. Nothing can be wiser in thewiyof industrial develop-

4ment than toutilise naturaladvantages of this kind.
In order to show tha kind and earnest intere-t which English

ladies take in the relief of Irish dis'reps, we may quote from the
Bame journal the grateful acknowledgment of Rev. Walter Co iway,
P.P.,Carraroe, Galway,of the receiptof five pounU for seed potatoes
from the Sunderland Branch of the Worn n's Liberal Association
through their estimable pref-lieu*, Ms. Alice (Jarneron. He returns
her and the good ladies associated with hjr unicd heartfelt tbauk».
He adds

—
Imay &'«■) anil mysc'f of this opp>rtunity of returning

thanks to the iollowm^bramlu-s of the sumc or^vnsUiori for re-
mittances of money or clothiug, or both, viz., Bradford, Hedford,
Ipswich Edinburgh Oxford, and Ambleside. Their generosity, as

well as the generosity of other English and Scotch friends, has left
as independent of Castle patronage as regards clothing, andIfear
verymnch weshall be obliged to appealto the samegenerous source
for something toeat.

The following list of gifts of clothing will give someidea of the
generosity of oar English lady friends :

—
"A bale of clothing was

despatched last week to Mrs. J. Oullinane, Bantry, from the War-
wick and Leamington Association. Daring thewinter months a few
members of the Tonbridge Association have helda weekly working-
party,and as theresult of their industry have just sent a first parcel
of seventy warm flannel garments to one of the most distressed
districts of Ireland. The North St. Pancras Association has sent
daring the last month a large bale for distribution inOonnemara.
The members of the Eccleshall Division Sheffield Association hare
been working through the winter, and have despatched bales to
Father McFaddea and to Father Oonway. Some of the Liverpool
members have met for work every month at the house of Mrs.J.P.
Brunner. A large bale is now ready to despatch to the tenants of
the Olphert Estate, the last having been sent to Miss Roche for the
Glanricardetenants. The OxfordAssociationhas anotherbait almost
ready." The most profound gratitude is due to those good ladies for
the practical sympathy which they exhibit towards the suffering
poor.

Lecturing to a Protestant club at Umgola, near Armagh on
March 23, on the Franco-Prussian war, Herr Fischer, who went
through the war as a Geneva Cross Man, whose duty it was tocare
for the wounded,mentioned some interesting facts concerninga Pro-
testantsisterhood from Berlin, and the French Catholic nuns,known
as the Qrey Sißtera. Herr Fischer, who was in the university at
Berlin when the war broke out, and who left to join theBed Cross
Society, mentioned that inone of the hospitals, during the progress
of the war, there were a great many wounded. There was nocook
andno female assistance. One day a knock was heardat the door,
and presently half a dozen Protestant Sisters from Berlin entered.
The Bed Cross Mentold them that they were in the greatestneed of
help from young ladies, and went on to explain to them that they
wouldrequire them to sweep the rooms,cook,etc. The Sisters, how-
ever, said they had not been sent for that, that tl3y only camt to
givespiritual consolation. At this the Geneva Cros,,., Mengot really
angry,andsaid they could haveplenty of spiritualconsolation with-
out them. The Protestant Sisters then wentaway,but shortly after-
wards another knock came to the door,and someother ladieswalked
in. They said they were the Grey Sisters. The Geneva Gross Mentold
them what they wanted them to do, and the ladies replied:"Oh,
that's the very thing we want to do. We have come to help in any
way we can.'1 They (the Geneva Cross Men) made them heartily
welcome, and put them in the kitchen, and found them thebest
cooks, the best nurses, and the best ladies they hadever met. There
was not aparticle of pride in them. He (Herr Fischer) washeartily
sorry for the Protestant cause that they were Roman Catholics.

Dr. Tanner, M.P,arrived in Ballioa by the four o'clock train
on Saturday, and whilst on his way to the Imperial Hotel, in
company with a gentleman, was attacked by a mob. They
abused and threw mud at him. They then closei in on him
and knocked him down, and a ruffian who gave him a kick on
the heal was immediately arrested and conveyed to the barracks.
The hon. gentleman,after a further scuffle, wasbrought to thehotel;
but before he entered he mada some of them bite the dust. He
then went to theRev Dr Conway'shouse, wherehe was mostcordially
received. After having an interview with his lordship, the hon.
gentleman drove toCa9tleconnor, to the house of the BeyJ. O'Hara,
P.P. A portionof the Parnellite factionin Ballinaisgreatly shocked
at the wanton assault the mob committed on thehon. gentleman.
The man who organised the attack is the same person who attacked
theNational Press reporter in Ballina on the 23rd ult. It was also
intended to attack Messrs M. Davitt and T. Sexton,M.P.'sif they
arrived by the half-past two trainin the morning.

On Wednesday, April 1, the prisoners confined inDownpatrick
prison left under a heavj escort for Mountjoy an 1 Maryborough
prisons, and it is understood that the Phoenix Park prisonerswill be
confined at the latter pl*ce. The menon emerging frcm the prison
gate (reports United Ireland) immediately struck up

"
God Save

Ireland," andcontinued singingthe wholeway tothe station, followed
by a large crowd, some of whom joined inthe chorus Fitzharris, or
'Skinthe Goat," looked remarkably well, and kept repeating a
number of versesof his owncomposition inregard to incidents which
had occurred in the prison since his incarceration. Mullett looked
paleand delidate, androde on the car, while the others walked two
and two, handcuffed. M'Caffery, another Invincible, looked well.
A specialcarriage on the Great Northern Railway arrived at Down*
patrick lastnight, so that a change atBelfastmightbe obviated. The
prisoners continued singing as the train moved off. Downpatrick'
prisonis now empty, and it is unders'ood that the sth Batt. Royal

i IrishRifles willbjquartered thereat their annual training.
Two sensational incidents have rendered the Cork Spring Assizes

of 1691memorable— the burning of the court-house and theverdict
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DONAGHY'B BINDER TWIN3ES.
No. I— Best Prize Medal Manila.
No. 2— Second Quality (Mixed).
No. 3— New Zealand Flax.

CONSUMPTION OF DONAGHY'S TWINE SINCE FIRST YEAR OF ITS MANUFACTURE.
1883 1884 1885 1886 1887 1888 1889 1890

Tona ... 10 25 50 55 85 210 377 515 Tone.

Expectedconsumption for the approaching season,700^Tons.

M. DONAGHY & CO., LTD.
OTAGOJ STEAM ROPE AND TWINE WORKS,

D U N E D IN.

T^ENTAL NOTICE
ALTERATION OF DATES.

MR. FRANK ARMST RIO|NIG,i
SurgeonDentist of Dunedin,

WITH

MB. T. J. COLLINS
Fifteen months at the DentalHospital,London, andLate Assistant

with Mr.Ibbetson, F.R.C.S., West End, London,
Intendmaking a Scries of

QUARTERLY TOURS of the PROVINCE OF OTAGO,
And may be Consulted at the followingplaces:—

NASEBY— At Horswell'sHotel.
ST. BATHAN'S— At VulcanHotel.
TlNKEß'S— Newtown Hotel.

OPHIR MILTON
CLYDE QUEEWSTOWN
CROMWELL ARROWTOWN
ALEXANDRA GORE
ROXBURGH TAPANUI
LAWRENCE BALCLUTHA

A completeOutfit is carried,both for Operative and Mechanical
Dentistry.

CONTINUOUS GUM WORK, whichis so like thenaturalgum that
detection is impossible.

CrownBar and Bridge Work. Gold Stoppings Stent's System, the
strongest and lightest system of Vulcanite work. Gas, Cocaine

or Chloroform administered. AH the latest appliances.
FEES MOST MODERATE.

We aresorrythat,owing topressure of business, we wereunable
to keepdates previously announced.

BY SPECIAL <ri7^HHnSs APPOINTMENT

T W. MoDUFF
WANGANUI COACH FACTORY,

BUGGIES, PHAETONS, DOG-CARTS, AND VEHICLE OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Painting, Trimming, andRepairs of allkinds doneby Good
Mechanics, and at Moderate Prices.

SUBSTANTIALLY - BUILT AND BEAUTIFULLY -DESIGNED
SPRING TRAPS, FROM £17 ANDUPWARDS.

Harness of all DescriptionsFor Sale Very Cheap. £$

8 8. BANNISTER,
# CHEMIST,

(From Roberts and Co., Chemists to theBritish Embassy, Paris).
THE "GRAND" PHARMACY,

High Street, Dtjnedin. i

N.B.— Acompetent Assistant sleeps on the Premises.
Telephone, 297.

IMPORTER OF—
Lundborg's Perfumes, Atkinson's Perfumes, Piesse and Lubin's Per
fumes, Gopnell's Cherry Blossom, Gosnell's Cherry Blossom Soap
Cashmere Bouquet, SavonVeluutine, Savon Tilia, Rimmel'sScented
Oatmeal, Rowland's Macassar Oil, Kalydor and Odonto, Godfrey's

Extractof Elder Flowers.

WHITAKER BROS,j
Catholic Booksellers, etc.,

183LambtonQuay,Wellington, and Boundary Street, Greymonth.

NEW BCPPLIES! . NEW BOOKB I
Bridgett,Rev. T. E., Historyof the HolyEucharist in GreatBritain,

2 vols,19a
Blunders and Forgeries,6s 6d.

The Prigment, being the lifeof a Prig, etc.,5s 6d
ARomance of the Becueants, by the Prig, 5s 6d
The Venerable Bede, Expurgated,Exponded,etc.,4a
Wilfrid Ward, The Wish to Believe, 5s 6d

The Clothes of Religion, 4s
Henri Perreyne and his Counsels to the Sick, 5s 6d
A Year'sMeditations,translated from theFrench, 6s 6d
Bernard,From World to Cloister,or My Novitiata,596d
Richardson, Rev.Austin, What are the Catholic Claims ? 3s 6d
Rivington,Rev.Luke,PlainReason forJoining the Church ofRome, 4sMivart,St. George On Truth— A SystematicEnquiry, 16s 6d

Dependence'on the Insecurity of the Anglican Position,5s 6d
The Origin of Human Reason, 11s 6d

Lilly, W. S., Ancient Religion and ModernThought, 13s
Hendrick,Dom Lawrence, The London Charter-House

—
Its Monks

and ItsMartyrs, 15s 6d
Manning, Cardinal,TowardsEvening

—
Extracts from Writings,2s 3d

Lifeand Works of St. Bernard, editedby Dom Mabillon, 2 vole., 24s
Wirth, Rev. Augustine,IhePulpit Orator,containing seven elaborate

sermons for each Sunday, translated from the German,6
vols.,70s

Imitation of Christ, boundin roan,Is3d
Catechism of Perseverance,new and cheap edition, Is9d
Cardinal Newman's Apologia, 4s;Miscellanies, 4s;Callista, 4b.

—
Note

—
Orders booked for cheap editions of Cardinal New-

man's works.
Daffy, Sir Charles Gavan,Thoma Davie;Memories of Irish

Patriot, 13s 6d
Manzoni,The Betrothed Loverp, richly bound, 2s 6d
Moore's IrishMelodies,with the accompanimentsof Sir JohnSteven-

son and Sir HeDry Bishop,handsomely bound, 8s 6d
Aye Maria, latest volume,11s 6d
Knocknagow, or theHomes of Tipperary, 4s
Stead, W. T., The Pope and theNew Era, 6s 6d
Ferguson, Lady,The Story of the Irishbefore the Conquest, 6s 6d
Upton, W. C. Cuchulain, the Story of His Combats et theFord, a

dramatic poem, 4b
Ireland in theDays of Dean Swift,6s

The largest and best variety of Prayer Books in the Colonies to
"elect from. Prices from 3d to 40s each. A very choice Stock of
Lace Picturesfor Prayer Books, 2d,4d,6d, and Is each.

JUST RECEIVED
Ournewsupplies of PRIZEBOOKS. All Orders carefully

attended to.

Splendid Variety of STATUES now landing per " lonic," com-
prising The Sacred Heart,The Blessed Virgin,aud St. Joseph, 10,
18, 23, and 36 inches high. Will easily wash.

Immense Assortment of XMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS
from Idupwards. Try ourpacket of Twelve Cardß, only 6d;do do
Twenty-five,only Is.

A Splendid Stock of BOOKLETS from 4d each.— Besides oar
CatholicPrizeBooks, we havea very select stock of Boys'and Gills'
PRESENTATION and PICTURE BOOKS from 6d upwards.

SpecialNote.
—

WehavenowveryLarge Stocksof XtianBrothers'
and Marist Brothers' School Books. We are issuing a SpecialList
of School Books, and will forward sameat occe onapplication.

Pleasenoteaddress
—

WHITAKER BROS.,
Catholic Booksellers,

LambtonQuay,Wellington,and Boundary Street,Greymonth,



Iwas returning toPetersburg,after an absence of some weeks. As
our train stopped at Twiss, a youngman got in, who, while not
particularly shy-looking, had the air of a big school-boy out for a
holiday. In takinghis placein the compartment,he first,withgreat
care,put in the netting a leather valise, which evidently contained
something precious,asbe scarcely took his eyesoff itduring the first
hour of the journey.

Youknow how tediously monotonous a railway is
—

one quickly
tires looking through the window of the coach at the straight line of
road flying past in the midst of plains of a wearying sameness of
aspect— and to relieve the tedium of the long, uneventful journey,
the passengersnaturally began to chat, and exchange opinionsand
confidences, prompted alike by ennui and curiosity;and our young
man would have foundita difficult matter toescape fromhis share of
interrogate . His great anxiety lestany 'accident shouldhappen to
his valise waaso apparent to all, that one of the passengers remarked
onit tohim in a jocular way.

He reddeneda little and replied: " Itlis true, Ido feel anxious,
for Iam a traveller for a large jewelleryestablishment, andam held
responsiblefor a large sum, the value ofsome diamondsin that valise,
whichIam charged to deliver in Moscow."

This answer astonished me Jnot a little, Iconfess. The first
principle? of prudence should have counselled him to conceal tie
nature of these valuable articles. It seemed to me that he was
decidedly a novicein his business thus to disclose belore so many
strangers the fact othis having a fortunein his possession. Ido not
know why

—
for his explanation waaplausible— but Ifelt a distrust

of him, and set myself to watch bid movements from that time.
There wasan affectation of toomuch calm in his manner,Ithought.

During the chatter and pleasantry common among fellow-
travellers, when people talk without considering what they say, the
conversation turned upon wonderful cases.of theft and diamond
robberies,and, little by little,matinees were cited wherein theBkill
and rapidity of the thefts were marvellous.

The young jeweller was advised to keep a sharp look-out for his
diamonds. Waa not General Somaronoff recently a victim to the
cleverness ofa robber who actually abstracted a bundle of roubles
from the inside pocketof his coat ?"Oh," said the young man, "

Iam not uneasy;"
Iam used to

thissort of thing
"—

a statement which I did not believe. Icould
not help feeling he was not accustomed to the charge of gems of such
greatvalue;he bad the face of a child, with a child's soft, sweet»
innocent expression,untamiliar with care or responsibility of any
kind.

On reaching Kiln, weall got out to s'retch our legs by a stroll
on theplatform, and the young juweller, evidently not wishing to
make himself remarkable,followed our example, taking his valise in
band as thoughunwilling to part with it for aninstant.
W As the passengura crowded towards the door, he was pushed
violently forwardby soineune in the tnrong. At the same moment
the conductor appeared,and refused to allow us to leave the carriage.
Tbe train was behind time, he said, andinstead of the usual stoppage
atKiln, ahalt of merely a minute's limit was made. While he
spoke, the locomotive whistled for^the train to proceed.

As we regained oarcompartment in somewhat straggling order,
the young jewelleruttereda cryof fright, which,notwithstanding all
effort at control, wasone of agony.

"
IhavebeenrobbedI"be cried.

Itwaitrne. Some boldorerator, who, from an adjoiningcom-
partmenthadoverheardour conversation, and been allured by what
he thus learned, had attempted, with success, the robbery of the
jewels. They weregone

—
the thing wasdone.

Theyoungman still held in bis grasp the handles of the valise,
whichhad been adroitly cat,ard in thepresiore of thecrowdhe bad
not felt the loss of weight. He gazed around with an indescribable
expressionof terror. His despair was truly pitiable, and it wasas
much through sincere sympathy for the unfortunate youth as the
excitement of an incident thus breaking the tiresome journey that
the passengers surroundedhim with extreme interest and curiosity.
The thefthad been accomplished with surprising skill and rapidity,
andeach one hadsomething to say onsubject,"Itis incredible." ,"We hadonly time to leaveourseats,and returnto themagain.'*" It seems likemagic."

Onemandeclared thatthe conductor mustbe notifiedat once"No,no," stammered the youngman."Why not?
" queried the other ;" here youare with valuable

diamondsstolen from you,and youdo not wish it tobe known. No
one left the trainat Kiln, therefore it is impossible that the thief
has disappeared. Your valise isstill inoneof thecarriages,nodonbt
hidden beneath oneof the seats.""No,no;donothing," implored the nnhappy youth. But the
other didnot stop to listen, he had already started to informthecon-
ductor, and ina moment returned with thatfunctionary, to whomhe
offered a string of suggestions as to the best means of recovering the
lost jewels,

The conductor hesitated to take action in the matter;but, upon
reaching the nextstation,secured theassistance of two policeofficers,
whomhe put in charge."The baggage of thepassengers shoald be searched,"said the
man whohad constituted himself the leader in the affair, andso the
officers ordered.

At once a vigorous search began as the train rolled onward*
The newsspreadquickly fromthe locomotive to the baggage-waggon,
and everyone yielded with good grace to the examination. The
young jewelleralone betrayedany uneasiness; his face became livid,
and be swayed backwards and forwards as though on the vergeof
fainting.

The search was unsuccessful, andthe officers shook their headsin
adoubtful manner.

Suddenly our obliging neighbour, who had shown decided
instincts as a detective,and who entered into the work with ardour
caught eight of a passenger who, wrappedinavoluminous cloak,had
seemed to sleep during the turmoil. Approaching him, he threw
aside the cloak,and disclosed to view themissing valise."Ah," said he, with a triumphant air, "

Iknew well it was not
far off."

The passenger thus disturbed did not, however, appearput out
by the discovery."Leaveme alone," said he ;" tha vaase is mine.""

Yours ?
"

cried the man; "
why, the handles are missing I

You aie toocool, by far. What do you think of the impudence of
your thief, my youngsir 7"

—
turning to the jeweller, proud of the

role he had so successfully played—
"yourecognise your valise,do you

not?
"
The poor young fellow lost his head. He should have thanked

the man for his zeal, taken back his property, and thus terminated
the affair ;buthe obstinately replied:"No; itis not mine."

The thief breathedagain, the perilousmoment passed. " Yon
seeI" said be, with a superb disdain.

But our amateur detective was not convinced
—

he would net
give up the battle.

"
Irecognise itmyself," he cried; "Iam net

blind. For the matter of that, itis easily determinedif thisbe the
missing valise or not. We know that the one we seek contains
diamonds

—
here will be incontestable proof. Hand me yourkey, sir

we shall soon arrive at the truth of this matter. Icannot compre-
hend your doubts on the subject."

Butat this momenta terrible cry was heard. The youngman
rushed madly to theplatform of the coach,and threw himself bead,
longunder the wheels of thetrain, whichcrushedhim into ableeding
mass.

As you will have divined, the young man who passed as a
travelling jeweller was,in reality, an agent of the Nihilists,and the
valise be guarded with so much cars and anxiety contained, not
diamonds, but models of newly-invented explosives, which were to
be tested for the first time by a committee inMoscow, whitherhe
was t&king them. The wretches wbohadgivenhim this abominable
commission hadevidently chosen a young studentfresh from college.

At the next station the valise wasopened,and found to contain
the infernalmachine, which explained the resistance offered by the
unfortunate youth to the discovery. He had,no doubt, come to the
conclusion that all waa lost, Inbis stupefaction,he didnot consider
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of acquittalin the Tipperary trials. The conflagration reduced toa
gapingrain the handsome structure designed by Messrs Pain, and
completed in 1835 at a cost of £22,000. It will be some timebefore
Cork citizens caninvite the attention and admiration of visitors by
pointing proudly to the octo-style porticowithitsCorinthiancolumns
and the three colossal figures of Justice between Law and Mercy
crowning the apex. Notonly Corkmen,but Irishmen generally, will
long regret that so many valuable and interesting city archives
have been lost in the flames. Cork received no less than
seventeen charters between the reigns of King John and
George11. Anancient copy of the first

—
the original in Norman

French having been lost— waa discovered by the late Mr.Richard
Sainthill, the early friend and patron of Macliee, in the Harleian
Collection theBritish Museum, in 1828. King John at the time of
the grant was Earl of Moreton and lord of Ireland. All these
charters, along with many other valuable documents were burnt,
After the fire, which w«s caused by the overheating of the flues, the
Court adjourned to the Model Schools, io. Anglesea-strcet, where the
Tipperary trial ended. Immediatelystepsare being taken to rebuild
the court-bouse, which washeavily insured. A writer intheNationa,
Press erroneously confounds thisbuilding with the old court-house
rebuilt in1806, and which stood on or near the site of one of the
two castles which figure in the Cork Arms. This castle belonged to
the Roches and wasanciently called the Castle of Cork. Inthe reign
of James 1,, it was made to do double duty as a prison and a court-
house.

THE DIAMOND TRAVELLER.
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T\ U T H I E BROS-*-* 174 and 176 GEORGE STBBET.

FIRE. PIBE. FIRE. FIRE.
DUTHIE BROS; bej? to return thanks for the liberal support

accorded them since their SalvageSale began. It is verygratifying,
after 30 years' residence, to see their old friends and the public
allyround them at this time,and so to some extent compensate

them for the loss occasioned by theFire.
BTERY DAY FRESH BARGAINSAREBEING THROWN OUT.

We mentiona few Lines ; thousands of other Lines as cheap :—:
—

Fire. Fire. ' CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.— Gents' Tennis
Shirts, with pocket andcollars, 2s 9d

—
worth 6a.

DUTHIE BROS. Gents' White Shirts (allsizes),3s 6d— worth 6s 9d.
Gents' White Kid Gloves (beet makes),Is 6d—

Salvage. worth 5s 6d. Cotton Pants, Is 9d— were3s 3d.
DRESB DEPARTMENT.— AII-wool Beiges,

3jd. 42-inch Bordered Nun's Veiling, 4fd.Fire. Fire. Cbeviot Tweeds, in checks (all wool),6jd— were
twttwth. pnnfl ls 6d' 20 pieCM Small Cbeck GiD2hamß - sldld-
UUimJfi BKUB. MANCHESTER DEPARTMENT.— Damaged_ . Swanskin, 4|d

—
was Is 2d. Best Harvard Skirts,

oaivag g|d> LJnen Diaper( n d̂# Cotton Ticks, 3fd,
4fd. Linen Ticks, lOJd, ls, ls 3d.

Fire Fire FANCY DEPARTMENT.— 3 dozenk>xesHair
Pins for ls. 6 dozen Boot Laces, 6d. 6 pairs

t>tttit IB Ttßnn White Kid Gloves for Is 6d. Children'sCashmerewin a oaua.¥q^ ii88
_ were 2s lid. Ladies' and Children's

Salvage Cotton Hoss, 3 pairs for 4s. Ribbons
—

18yds, 6d'
SHOWROOM.— Ladies' Garibaldis, ls; Silk

Ditto, 4s lid;Beaded Capes, ls lid;corsets,ls
Fire. Fire 8d;Ladies Print Skirts, ls 6d;Dresses from 7s

6d. Pilot ClothBlouses, 2s lid— worth7s 6d.
DUTHIE BROS. SILK DEPARTMENT.— 2,OOO yards Silks, ls

6sd— were 4s 6d. 1,000 Remnants, ls— were 39
JSalfage. 6d to 6s, Coloured Satins,lljd. Washing Bilks,

from 9|d. Velvet Plushes, from ls 6d.
COME EARLY IN THE DAY.

Doors Open10 o'clock. Parcels Sent n t Day.

CASH, AND CASH ONLY.

Remember, the only Address
—

DUTHIE BROS.,
174, 176, GEORGE STREET.

mo READERS OF TABLET.
For primest Meat,both fresh andsweet,

To E. F. LAWRENCE go,
Who keepsthe largest Butchery,

Also the largest show
Of bullocks young and wether sheep,

Fat porkers,veal, and lambs,
The choicest stock of small goods too,

And best snpply of hams.
This is indeed noempty boast,

Butis most strictly true,
The largest shop this side the line,

The cheapestand best too.
E. F. LAWRENCE, BUTCHER, 82 aod84 GEORGE STREET.

-p|OMINICAN CONVENT, DUNEDIN.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOLS.

ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL, at whicha thorough English educa-
tion, together with pianoforte playing, class singing, and free-
handdrawing,may be obtained.

TheHIGHSCHOOL, in which extra subjects, including modern
languages, are taught.

TheKINDERGARTEN for little children.

TERMS Per Annum :—
Boarders ... ... £40
Day Pupils ... ... 12
Jnnior Pupils ... ... 6
Kindergarten ... ... 2

D. L^ C.
ANNUAL STOCK-TAKING BARGAIN T \ LES ! !

HAVE NOW COMMENCED.

AllReducedGoods markedin PlainRED Figures.

|0- GT INSPECTION INVITEDI

:d.~iTo.
B. HALLENSTEIN, Chairman ectors, P. LAING' Man get

rpilE DRESDEN PIANOFORTE MANU-
FACTURING AND AGENCY COMPANY,

31 Pbinces Stbbbt, Dunedin,
Have onhand theLARGEST STOCK o'

PIANCfe " PIANOS
ORGANS! ORGANSI"

And HABMONIUMB
InNew Zealand toselect from at

WHOLESALE PitICES FOB CASH,
Or on the

r TTVU HARS' HIRE SYSTEM. -»
Please Notb.

—
No matter where you live, youcan obtain any

of ourCELEBRATED INSTRUMENTSby payiLg a SmallDeposit,
and thebalance extendingoverTWO YEARB.

The Largest and Best-Assorted Stock of
KST MUSIC IN THE COLONY

AndSpecial Terms are made to Teachers and the Profession,
Note the Address:

?BI CE TBEET, I);UNEDIN.
J. A. X. BfiIDLE,"

Manager

CITY UREWERY, DUNEDIN.

TAB. SPEIGHT AND CO.
MALSTEBS 4ND BBEWEBB.

«TIERMINUS HOTEL,-■- WEST OXFOBD

MB. J. KIRBY begs to intimate to the inhabitants of Oxford,
aud to the Travelling Public inparticular, thathe has secured a lease
of thia first-class Hotel, and,having thoroughly refurnished the same,
he is nowprepared to off m comfcrt and accommodation superior to
any in the district.

LIQUOR, WINE, ASD BEER OF THE BEST QUALITY.
This Hotel, being within two minutes' walk of the Railway

Station, off-'rs excellent facilities to those anxious to climb Mount
Oxford or explore iho beautiful fern gullies,

j TL/T ULLEH AND ANDERSON
FURNITURE, Furniture.— We claim to bn the Cheapest, be-

cause we Buy for Cash, Manufacture our Own Goods, Sell at Lowest
Prices, Trade only with honest people, Warrant all Goods give

I satisfaction. Mattresses Remade, Furniture Bepaired, Becover^d,
aodPolifebed.

MULLEB AND ANDERSON,
83 Geokoe Stbeet, DUNEDIN

i

JW. FAULKNER" CUMBERLAND STREET
(Opposite Railway Station),

DUNEDIN.
Makes and Fixes^lßON GRAVE RAILS,any height, strength, or
pattern;also WIRE GRAVE RAILINGS, from £1 upwards. Both
can be fixed withor without kerb;ng. Concrete and Stone Kerbing
suppliedat Lowest Prices.

Also, Wire Bordering, Porches, Flower Stands, Garden Saets
Wire Trelliework for Vineries, etc.;Wire Netting, for sheep,pigss
etc. IronGates,FrontFencing, and Iron Standards atLondon prices,

IIllustrated Cataloguesand Price List (on application) post free.



SIR CHARLES GAVAN DUFFY AND MR.
PARNELL.

SIBCharles GavanDuffy lives in the sunshine at Nice (says a
writer in thePall Mall Gazette). The "blue and yellow weather

"
ofAustralia has unfittedhim for tbe low skies and persistent rains of
Ireland. Were it otherwise, Dublin wjuld be hU chosea home.
Perhapshe willbj there when we haveour ParliamentinCollege-
green! A homely sentence haunted me asIlistened tohim—" He
talks like a book," but abook witha warm, beating heart, anda very
interesting book to b jot 1 Of tbe Irishcourtesy and geniality of bis
mannerIdespair of giving any notion. But his words,as Iset them
down, are his veryown. This Ican vouch for. Iaaked Sir Charles
if he badany objection tostatehis views on tbepresent condition of
Ireland. He said—'*' There ib little ase in doing so. It is too late, or too early.
There is a crisis in every controversy whau the original cause of
quarrelis altogether forgotten, and men fight for their own will, or
their particularparty, without much regard to the merits of the case
indispute;andIthink things have reached this pointatpresent.""

Would yourather saynothing ?"
—

"No;as youhave taken the
trouble toask my opinions,there is no leason for concealing them;
batremember thatIcanspeak for noonebut myself. lamlike' the
hurler on the ditch

'
in theIrish proverb,'who sees moreof the game

than the players
'—

merely a looker-on, but one as deeply interested
in the issue as anymanof theIrishrace.

"
"Isthis popular enthusiasm about Mr. Parnjll fictitiousor real,

Sir Charles ?"
— "
Ibelieve thatfor the most part itis quitereal. For

a dozenyears,anddown to theLeinster Hall meeting, his colleagues
and tbe journals of the Irishparty paintedMr. Parnell asa statesman
who transcended O'Connellin intellect and Emmet in enthusiasm ;
and the impression they produecl, however exaggerated and ill-
fonnded,cannot speedily be effaced. The majority, indeed, so far
from effacing it have,inmy opinion,never laid before Irelandany-
thing like an impeachment upon which a popular audience, there or
anywhereelse in tbe world,could be expected toturn from a popular
leader. After the Leinster Hall meeting, it was impossible for them
to insist nponhis moral offences (which they bad condoned);and
they have presentednoother motive for hisremoval which could cot
be easily distorted iatothe promptings of English dictation. It is
this fear of English dictation which bas induced menand women of
high personalcharacter and a largenumber of menholding represen-
tativeoffices to proclaim themselves of his party. Intheir address
to the Irish peop c, after their final vote, the liish party declaredthat
they were ready,hadMr. Parnell consented to retire fir a time, to
keep tte leadershipvacant, to allow him tonominate the committee
of management during his absence, aad, in gco1 time, to kill the
traditional fattedcalf to welcome his return. Mr. Stxton re-stated
this design at the first meetingoftbo Irish Federation. How canany
one wonder that a multitude of peopleconcludes that if Mr. Parcell
wereworthyof being brought back in triumph in1891 it was a moie
dignified anJconvenient course to retainhim inpower in1890?"

"Do jou think the Irith party ought to retain him /"—"' Far
fromit, 1think he himself bas done what perhapsnooneelse could
have do:.e

—
he has made h;s return to powtr odious to men of

honour. If after the ierdict in the Divorce Court he had volun-
tarily retired, and shown some sense of his unhappy poaition, tbe
inevitable reaction would have 6et in afitr a time, and probably no
one wonld have objtcted to his return. After repentance and
penance a sin may be forgiven; but frcm the date of the verdict
down to the present day Mr Paruell has committed a series of the
moat prodigious blunders. Every step was a step from bad to worse.
Heinstated on piesiding at his own trial, and, by straining the law
and practice of Parliament, prevented the question his colleagues
were astembKd to consider bciog ever put to the meeting. He
talked cons' antly of Parliamentary practice; but he must have
known thatParliamentary practicerigorously requires tbat a member
whose conduct is under coLsideration fchall retire during the debate.
Imbeci'epaitisatswere delighted with the vigour anddiplomacy he
displayed inpreventing a division (evenscoffing Unionists applauded
bis robust will at,d tkilful strategy \);but how maDy liish Nation-
aifts said to themselves with heavy hearts, 'Here is a man who,
when he has a personal inttrebt at stake,cannot be trusted to act
fairly or ppeak tru'y 1 Would he not, in aposition of national re-
sponsibility, betray the ccnfideLce of thenation?""Ihe Kilkenny election," continued Sir Charles, " was blurred
by the same want of fur dealing. No one could b ame him for
appealing >o a coastit utney wlen ihe opportunity offered. He had
already nominate! a caLdilate. lie had invited Sir John Pope
Hennessy, who was a successful member of Parliament twenty

yearsago, and whohas since over and over again risked his position
as Governor todefend native races inhis colony against a conspiracy
of officials as arrogant and selfish as the cabil which rules in Dublin
Castle. After the verdict Sir Johndecide Ito go with the majority,
and Mr Parnell was entitled to set up a candidate againsthim. But
wouldan upright gentlemen straightway denounce tbeman whomhe
had a few weeksbefore invilel to return to public life as an

'
office*

seeker
'

anda tuft-hunter1 Aod everything he has done Bince has
been of a piecewith this. What vile taste,what blundering policy,
to abusehis late colleagues I For ten years he had the absolute
selection of members, and if he gave us

'gutter sparrows
'

and so
forth, whata conclusive reason that fact supplies against trusting
him with such a task again 1

""His friendsof to-day mu«t feel ugly apprehensions,Ifancy,
when they note the manner in which he deals with his friends of
yesterday. His speechesare filled with reproachesof MrGladstone
for refusing tbe control of the police and the land question to an
Irish Parliament. Men who hold the sameopinionas he professes to
hold on these points are scandalised at reading thesereproachesfrom
themuth of a man who told the Edinburgh Corporation, nearly a
year before the Hawardenconversation,tbat he contemplated a Par-
liament not having tbe control of the police—

aman, too, who pro-
posed one of the worst settlements of the land question everheard
within the walls of Parliament. The Irish Party, of which he was
chairmao, and the Land League, of which he waspresident, were
pledged to a scheme for turning the tenant-farmers into proprietors;
but Mr Parnell, without (asIamassured) the slightest consultation
with his colleagues, proposed to abandon the idea of making the
tenants proprietor:and inlieu of this he suggested the advanceof
twenty-seven millions sterling asaperpetualloanto the land owners,
on condition of their making a reduction of rent to be paid for at
the rateof twenty years' purchase ina country where they obtained
less tban seventeen years'purchase from theLandCourt,leaving them
tenants for ever. His proposal wasa echeme tobenefit embarrassed
landlords, and would have left the Irishdifficulty just whereit fonnd
it. An unfriendly critic described Mr Balfour's proposal to borrow
£33,000,000 from the Imperial Treasury in order to turn peasants
proprietors,an ' robbing Peter to pay Panl;' but Mr.Parnell'B pro-
posal to borrow £27,000,000 from (he samesource without turning a
single peasant into a proprietor,maybe described as robbing Peter
and not paying Paul."Look, again, at his claiming the chairmanship] down to this
day,after a decisive vote of the pariy that eltcted him. Lord Salis-
bury might as reasonably insist,on retaining office after theHouse of
Commons bad withdrawn its confidence from him. IfMr. Parnell
were Prime Minister in an IrishParliament, would he defy tbe vote
of the majoii'y and insist on lemaining Prime Minister for ever
because a minority still adhered to him 1 And if not, why not ?—?

—
since this is ihe principle he applies to the Irish party. His last
achievement— handing over a privateletter of the Irish Primate to
be used against him in publ.c C/ntroverfy— is a complete test of
character, Tbe mode in which he treated confidential communica-
tions wiih Lord Carnavoa, Mr. Gladstone, and the Primate are, in
my opinion, conclusive reasonsagain&t ever again trustinghim in a
position of power and confidence."" Ate not tLese laches the result of temporary anger and dis-
appointment 1

" '"
No ; it is impossible to believe that a man

changis hid character, judgment, and capacity in a moment; Is
it not more reasonable to conclude that wo never knew the man
until now ? A myth grew up around the silent Dictator, as
fabulous as lha legend of Boulanger or Louis Bonaparte. If he
was dumb, it was not that he was barren, we were assured, but
that he was bupreme'y prudent;if he was idle and inactive, it
was Lecausa he preferred to work thiough agents ; and he be-
came inaccessible and invisible, not to drink the cup of Circe,but
to keep his mini habitually fixtd on profound strategy? Never
had a, men colleagues who lens themselves more cheerfully
to these assumptions They effaced them-elves before him. What-
ever wa3 done by the Irish party was systematically done in tbe
nameof its chief, even when he was fchiiking his du'i 3 and evading
all communication with colleague?1. He wes bleeseu .in! applauded
in lieland for woik in which,as it now appears,he s^m^times had as
little fchare as inihe laboursof Hercules. And in England opponents
vitd wiih friends in exaggerating bis leputation. Tue truth seems
to be ihr.t Mr. Paintll was a Parliamentary leader of strong will and
remark ble art, and that he w»s no bing else. He established a dis-
cipline that wasmore strict andsevere than waseverseen in aLegis-
lature btf jre;a party of foui-score-and-six voted like one mm.
Even in Lis absence the system woikid lika an automatic machine.
He more than once adopted a new departure without consulting a
single colleague; and though there was dissatisfaction there was
nevtra syllable of open dissen1. What we have seen of late enables
one to judge how largely the silence and submusion sprang from
public motives; for the members showed themselves in Commitea
Uoom No. 15 abuud.i.tly able to viudica'.e their personal inde-
pendtLCJ. But Ifear they often gave to tLeir chief what properly
belonged tg tLeir country, and robbed the party of dignity and
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hathe conIdhave prevented the opening of the valise by acknow-
ledgdiog the property;he possibly saw ina vision the finding; of it8
contents. He feared arrest, aud tbat it would force him tobreak
vows implicating others, and,bei:ig unable tocope with it,he rushed
to his destruction.

—
Exchange.
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IXT J. KOSBBOTHAM
HAIRDRESSER AND TOBACCONIST,
129, Geobob St. (Corner HanoverSt.)

DUNEDIN.

Finest Brands of Tobacco and Cigars
alwayß in stock.

ALLIANCE HOTEL,
Thames Street,Oamartj.

P. CORCORAN,
(Lateof Msbeno Hotel,)

Wishes to intimate to his friends and the
general public that hehas

LEASED THE ABOVE HOTEL.
The house has been thoroughly renovated,
refurnished, and Splendid Accommodation
has been provided for boarders and visitors.
New stables have been erected,and with all
these improvements thehouse will be second
tonone in the Colony for comfort andclean-
liness. None but the verybest of all brandsof Beer,Wines, and Spirits kept.

P. CORCORAN,
Alliance Hotel, Oamartt.

AM'NAUGHTON & CO." PAUCE MANUFACTURERS,
Maitland Street, Dunedin,

Ask your Grocer for M'Naughton's Prize
Sauces.

Took TwoAwardsat New ZealandExhibition.
Manufacturers of

Worcestershire,Coricga,aodKe chap Sauces

REMOVAL.

JF. BRUNDELL" Plumber andGasfitter,
HAS REMOVEDTO STUART STREET

(Corner of BathStreet),
Where he is prepared to do all kinds of

Repairsof Jobbing at ModeratePrices
and with Punctuality.

TelephoneNo, 437. Baths fittedup,fee.

-^ /CAMPBELL&CRUST
-^llkT^ V^ NEW ZEALAND
<V*Ml\*V> EXPRESS COMPANY,

customs, shipping, andI
EXPRESSFORWARDING AGENTS.

'"
Branches:Wellington, Christchurcb, In-

vercargil., ai"l amaru. Agencies throughout
ih ■ Colony, Ausiralia, Britain, &c.

Paicels, Packages, &c, delivered at any
address in the worldat ThroughandFixed
Kates.

To 31b 71b 141b 281 b 561b1121b
Christ'ch 9d Is3d 2s 3d 4sOd 5s Od 6sOd
Inv'rc'rg'l6d lsOd la 6d 2a 6d 3s6d 4s6d
Oamaru...6d 9d lsOd Is6d 2sOd 3s6d
Timaru ...6d lsOdllsfid 2s9d 4aod 4s6d

31b 201b501b1001b.
Auckland) Each addi- (2s6d 3s 6d 4s 6d
Napier ...} Is tionallbup<2s 6d 4sod 4a6d
Wellng'n) to 91b, 3d. (2s6d 3s6d 4sOd

And upwardsat slight increase.
Parcels for Great Britain and Ireland :—

lib,Is;and 6d per 1b additional.
Agents for Gt. Britain... W. R.ButtonkCo.„ Melbourne ... F. Tate„ Sydney ... SydneyTransfer Co.

C.O.D.
—

Amount of invoices collected
against delivery of goods on small commis-
sion.

HEADOFFICE:7 MANBE STREET.

■pvONALD STRONACH & SON
AUCTIONEERS,WOOLBROKERS,BTOCK

AND STATION AGENTS, &c,
DUNEDIN,

Are prepared to receive Wool, Grain, Bheep-
ekins,Hides,Eabbitskins, &c, for saleat their
Premises, lately occupiedby Messrs. Beidand
Maclean, Princes Street south, Dunedin,

V* eekly sales of Fatand Store Stock willbe
held at Burnside, commencingnext Wednes-
day, tbe 29thmet. Sheepskins, Rabbitekins
Hides, Tallow,&c,by AuctioneveryTuesday.

Liberal advances made on allproduce con
signed for sale here or shipment to their
London agents.

Cornsackq, Woolpacks,Twine,&c,supplied
at current rates.

DONALDSTRONGHHie SON,
{Dunedin.

McDOUGAL L'S
TCTON-POISONOUS SHEEP DIP

PASTE,
—
--^*v PASTE,

LIQUID, »yßaljjfljr LIQUID,
POWDER.^OS«B>te<S?; po\\ DER

THE ORIGINAL OR PARENT NON-
POISONOUS DIP.

FREE FROM THE DANGER AND IN.
JURIOUS EFFECTS OF POISONOUS
DhESSINGS.

18 A TRUE SPECIFIC FOR SCAB.

EXTERMINATES ALL INSECTSON ALL
ANIMALS.

HEALS ALL SORES AND WOUNDS.

FINELY STIMULATES THE GROWTH
OF WOOL.

Whilst its action in destroying INSECTS
is evenmorecertain than Poisons,it does
not act by POISONING, but hsß the
effect of coagulating or solidifying the
INSECTS, so that they instantly cease to
breathe.

Genekal AgentsforNew Zealand:
FULTON, STANLEYS Co.,

Crawford St., Dunedin.

pRANK W. PETKE
Engineer and Architect,

PRINCES SrBKET SOUTH, DUNEDIN
And 171 Hereford Street, Christchurcb

Complete designs for Catholic Churches
finished under specialarrangements.

NEW PROCESS TOMATO SAUCE.
AFTER DINNER.

[The following lines havebeen written on the Tomato as a cure for dyspepsia. The fruit has of late yearsbeen largely recommended
by physicians as one of the most ueeful alteratives that can be taken, and especially for all forms of indigestion and the complications
arising therefrom.]
Don't talk to me of colocynthor famed cerulean pill, Hepaticaction, doctors say. is veryhard tostart,
Don't mention hyoecyamus or aloes when I'mill : Andif youhave toomuch of it, that also mak<-8 you smart;
The very word podophyllyn is odious in mine ears; Andso the fate of many folks, especially in town,
The thought of all the drugs I'veta'en ca'ls up theblinding tears. la first tostir the liver up, and then to calmhimdown.
The Demon of Dyspepsia (a sufferer writes to say) Now he can trouble us no more, althoughwego thepace;
At sight of tbe tomatoplant will vanish quiteaway. A diet of tomatoes keep* the tyrant in his place.
The Faculty will diet you till indigestion stops, Away withdeleterious drugs, for here's aplant been found,
On whathave always seemed to me interminable lops; Worth all the wei'd concoctions that dispensers cancompound;
A dainty dißh is sure to be the worst thing you can eat; Get fresh tomatoes,red andripe, andslice andeat, and then

—
The bismuth and the charcoal come likenightmares after meat; You'll find that youare liver-less andnot like other men.
Away with all restriction now, bring mutton, beef,and veal, Come ye whodire dyspepsia's pangs impatiently endure;
As loug as ripe tomatoescome to supplementa meal. It cannot hurt, andmay do good, this new tomato cure.

AS SHIPPED TO THE LONDON MARKETS Bl
CONNOR AND CO., DUNEDIN

NO FIRST-CLASS TABLE COMPLETE WITHOUT IT.

JAMES O'DRISCOLL, rA oabd.]
BOOTMAKER, T p WoATTHTTtT*Bega to announce tohis friends and tbe public generally thathe has | *" ox ° A *■ » 1 Jfi B

started business in the premises formerly occupied by the late Mr tf "
n.onTD-,i,ii ,»n OAT,n"An

Angus Wilson, and lately by Mr. J. Millea, next Carroll's Hotel, BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN. BRANDON STREET, WELLINGTON.

Ladies' and Gentlemen'sBoots and Shoes,Hand-sewn and Pegged, ~^p rr 7J Sf S » 5 5 7Z ?r
made to order. "I BAKKON

Bepairs Promptly andNeatly done. Charges Moderate. V
QBOCBB, WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

W H 'NGAHAURiNGA RWR
WE

BLLfNGTON. 0 T 'L' » Bmu» B-,Donw,

T WRKWN Proorietor MESSRS J. SPEIGHT & CO.'S CELEBRATED ALES,J. BBKJSJN ... ... rropneior. Bott]et &kn had {rom JohnBarron— Sole Bottler of theseAles.
J.BRBENbegsto intimate to the residents of Wellington and the „_.„_, nmr""o tit n-nnrvn-rn-nc, mr^-^r. «Traveling Public that he has taken the above Hotel, and will leave BEST QUALITIES IN GROCERIES, WINES, SPIRITS, fee.

no actundone toensure Comfort andConvenience tohis Patrons.
ot»u.i-it»t ttxtwci n , ,„ .. _

Wines, Ales,andLiquors of the best brands always onhand. SPECIAL LINEB.-Decorated Canister Tea,per tin, 3s. Port
Mealsatall hours;Good Table; Charges Liberal. Wine for Invalids,recommended by medical men (yellow seal),5s
Night Porter always in 6;^^ per bottle. Famous Edina Blend Whiskey, 4s 6dperbottle. Coffee

J. BREEN,Proprietor. thatat Is lOd per Ihis thebest in themarket.



"THE CORPSE ON THE DISSECTING TABLE."

authority in the eyesof the world. Mr. Parnell may say tohis late
colleagues, as TonyLumpkin said to his mother :"BcodIall the
parish says youspoiledme,andnow youmust take the consequence.'1

Iwished to know if Sir Charles thought the cry of
"'

English
dictation

"
had kindled the flame in Ireland. He said:

"
That cry,

and the notionof a meagreandunsatisfactory Home Rule Bill,which
Mr. Parnell'B account of the Hawarden conversation has excited,
account for the bulk of those who joined him on public grounds.
1English dictation

'
Iregard as an altogether false issue. Mr.

Gladstone, who was commander-in-chief of the allied forces, recog-
nised the serious danger of being beatenat the generalelection, and

rstated immediately (as he was bound to do) the danger, and the j
remedy. Tin a puzzle to me how any man with a head on his
shoulders

—
and not a pumpkin or a potato

—
fails to see that Mr.

Gladstone hada plainduty,and performed itinasimple and down-
rightmanner. But the other fearIcannot regardas futile. Bather
than accept such a Bill as Mr. Parnell affirms Mr. Gladstonemedi-
tated, Iwould relinquish the hope of present settlement, and
bequeaththe cause toanother generation." (Sir Charles spoke of a
postponement of the national hopeswith a pathetic quiver of the
lips— the goodpatriot I)"With abad Home Rule Constitution," he continued," Ireland
would be bitterly discontented;and because we could not re ish
sawdust, we should be represented to the worldas a people whom
nothing could satisfy. A good and sufficient Bill, or none at all,
wouldbe my choice."

To the suggestion thatMr. Gladstone hadmade explanationson
the points indispute, Sir Charles replied:"Hehas ;on the points
Mr.Parnell raised. But these areby no means thepointsof greatest
importance. We want to know whether there ate to be two Cham-
bers orone? With a single Chamber it would be impossible to pro-
tectminorities. And, on this question of minorities, nothing satis-
factory has been yet said. In Switzerland the same difficulty has
been successfullyencountered. Lucerne, Fribonrg, and Ticiao are
asCatholic as Gorki and Berne,Bale, andGeneva as Protestant as
Belfast ;but meanshave been found to harmonise these difficulties
What is tobe done to rectify the gross fiscal injustice ;and so forth ?
Iam very loath to criticise the venerable statesman who has taken
theburden of our cause on his shoulders, and whohas wrought suia

marvellous change in English opinion;butit is surely plain enough
that, if he had printed his revised Home Rule scheme, Ireland could
not be kindled into a flame by successful misreprerentationof his
intentions.""If it were printed, would it not be certain to be assailed ani
misrepresented by his enemies ?

"
was an obvious rejoinder. "No

doubt," Sir Charles answered;"but this is a risk every great propo-
sal has to run. If it be not published, werun the more serious risk,
of losingmany elections for wantof it."

"But Mr. Gladstone, Sir Charles, has promised to propose no
measure which does not Batisfy thepeople of Ireland."

— "Yes ;but,
in the name of common sense,how is their contentment to be ascer-
tainednnless the plan ba printei andcirculated ? Mr. Parnell pro-
bably caricatured Mr.Gladstone's methodof dealing with him;but
the reportleavesunpleasantapprehensions behind. Say,is the con-
sent of the Irish people to ba ascertained by raading to Mr. Justin
M'Carthy certain propositionsfrom a paper of which he does not get
acopy1 Or by sending him the intended Bill a day or two before
itis laid upon the table of the House, with the option of taking or
leaving it ? The motives for printing the plan seem to me over-
whelmingly greater than th.3 reasons agiinst domg tnis."

Sir Charles'sanswer to the qucs' ion whether the disturbancein
Ireland prevents the possibility of the people grantingor sanctioning
a scheme for themselves (to be submitted to their English sympa-
thisers) was, "For the moment, yes; but this is themethod every
peopleobtaining frae institutions have employed. The largest State
and the smallest colony havealike framed their own Constitution in
the first instance. But weare to have a new garment;and if itis
to be made by a foreign tailor, without tryinsj it on the intended
wearer,don'tyou think there is a serioui danger of a misfiV ? After
a time,national unanimity will hi practically restored in. Ireland~
thatis tosay, there willbe a manifest majority, which is generally
thenearest approachyoucaaget tounanimity inany country. Then
we may have recourse to this method with much moresuccess than
wouldhave been possibleany time in the last decade, for tbe people
will be aliveand on the ahrt. Itis not improbable,Ithink, that the
historian of the twentieth century may regard all that seemscalami-
tous to us just now as an unrecognised blessing. If our national
unanimity has been somewaatrudely disturbed, it was, in truth, a
iiomewhat servile unanimity— an unanimity attained by a whole
nation yeilding up its conicience ani judgement to the capricious
guardianshipof one manI A peopleare ill-prapared for exercising
the fundamentalrights of freemenby relinquishing them, one by one,
toa master. At the meetings in Committee Room No. 15, where
membersmaintainedtheir individualopinionsin language which, on
the whole, was manly and temperate, they looked more honest,
capable,anddignified, more worthy to be the representatives of a

Sib Charles GavanDuffy writes fromNice to the DublinFree-
man,March 14:

—
Irarely address the newspapers on the questionsaffecting any

personal feeling or interest of my own,but in the latest Freeman'$
Journal there is a statement which Ifeel bound tocorrect. InMr.Paroell's speechat Navan he says

—"Ihave to go back to the days of FrederickLucas, who, as yonr
represen tative, first planted the banner of independent opposition
which Isee beforeme, and which Ihave faithfully upheld, and it
was attera long interval,at the beginning of which that banner had
been torn from the hinls of Frederick Lu3as by an allian ;ebetweenthe Whigs of Ireland and soma of those men who ought to haveknown better,and whomIshall not particularise— someof whom to-
day attempted toperpetuate that alliance, and endeavoured tobring
us back to the evil times of 1852 (meaning, doubtless,1855, for in
1852 Ireland 6ent to Parliament fiftymembers pledged to Indepen-
dent Opposition), when Ireland was left by GavanDuffy, despairing
of the future, as a corpsa on the rissecting table

"
Ithas been attributed to me more than once before that whenIleft Europein 1855Ideclared that Ireland was like a corpse on a

dissecting table;but Inever said so. What Isaid was essentially
different. Idescribed Jhe condition ofthe country at that time, whenDr. Cullen was the embodiment of ecclesiastical authority,and Mr.William Keogh the gieat tribuneof the people,followed whereverhe
went by huzzaing crowds and popular benedictions, when the part/
of Independent Oppos-ition was reduced by intrigue and corruption
from fifty to five, and for three years had not won a singleelecionwhen the great constituencies of Tipperary, Cork, and Galway fur-
nished the English Minister with his most servile agents, when pat-
riotic and energetic priests werebanUhed to penal parishesor for-
bidden to exercise the ordinary rights of free men in the parishes
where they resided, when the metropolissent only a single priest to
the meetings of the League, 1decUred that

"
till all this be changed

there wasno more hop« for the Lish cause than for a corpse on the
dissecting table." Ihdded that, thoughIhadutterly failed tochangeit, 1"did nut doubtof the final triumph of the cause, which would
be to despiir of God's justice," but that Iwas persuaded while the
existing condition remained success was impossible. And so it
proved. The evil conditions werenot changed, and for more than
twenty yearsIreland la> al thenadir of misery and helplessness.

What Mr.Parnell says of independent oppo-itionreminds methat, though he has hal the good fortune to apply theprinciple under
more favourable success than any of his predecessors,ho has neverunderstood its origin. Haifa dozenyears ..go he stated that "Mr.Butt was the founder of IndependentOpposition." But Mr. Butt so'far from being iis founJer, wa9 its bitter opponent to hisdying day ;and whenhe became Parliamentary leaJer insisted on the members'
for Cavan (who had been pledged to the principle by their consti-
tuents)repudiating it as something falsa ani wicked. A few years
ago Mr.Justin M'Carthyaffirmedthat Mr.Parnell wasthefirst man to
put the principle of independentopposition into action. But this
statement was as inaccurate as the other. The principle was bothformulated and put into actionbefore either Mr.Buttor Mr.Parnellhad any authority inIrish affairs. Inhisevidencebefore the Special
Commission, Mr. P*rnell stated that he learnedthe principle from,the actionof Lucas and Duffy, the leadenof the Tenant League
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nation, than when,with marvellous unanimity, they "cried dittoto
Mr. Burke." The Kilkenny election, with all its turbulent and
aggressive episodes,wasa better discipline for liberty than the dumb
acquiescenceof Galway. ButIreland is now thoroughly awakened(and, when the first gustsof paesionhave passedaway,thepeoplewill
be readier than they havebeen for many a day to do their individual
duty. Instead of waiting till the oracle speaks, or till the sky falls,
they will regain,one may hope, the self-reliance which is theback-
bone of a nation,but wnich has almostdisappeared from thenational
character for adozen years.""

And whatsigns, Sir Charles,are there atpresentof this decisivemajority? "Iam confident Mr. Parnell will disappear soonerorlater. He is fighting apurely personal battle, and, as the greatest
success he could attaia wouldonly ruin theNational cause for a time
his name,in the end, will surely be classed with those of Castlereagh
andKeogh. Anda thoroughdefeat at thehustings would leavehim
a positionnot worth retaining. His popularity, after all,is nothing
compared to the enthusiasm awakeaed in this great country by
Boulanger. Less than three years ago he had the command of the
greatest constituencies of France ;and,eveu after his decline began
he won fifty seatsat the general election. He had inexhaustible'
funds for political purposes— one lady contributing several millions
of francs. The date when he would be President of theRepublic wascounted by weeks;his coronation as Emperor by months;but two
or three decisive factsawakened the P enoh paople to his character
anddesigns, and weallknow where "le bray' General

'
is recreating

himself now!"
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COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, &o.

DR. DOBELL,
SENIOR PHYSICIAN TO THE BROMPTON HOSPITAL

FOR nis7\-*BS OF THE r"T~S"F, says :—-—
«^^g«^>!»*gg^^ g Ĵ

-
jfflifcy "If we could nip erery Catarrh

*(r^- ' —
"**>*ttl]o/iwfi''<\ 1n iebud, what a catalogueof ills we

f A CHEAP PLEASANT ;'l* houldprevent And yet this is not
■, I wM'?W/s'"k "<''t a difficult thing when wehave a
\\ * \ WMwma 1'$chance of trying it. But, unfortu-
\\ lIFFECTUAL REMEDY* /j WmW^M na>tcMh Colds arc thought so lightly of;''i iWjjjwMMtj1by patient* thatthey seldom try tostop
$T ' '

] ywfm^Mss'k tern tUI they become severe, have
j^fes ff^w~r=~^~~^^-^^ lasted anunusual time, or have, pro-
f>£>Ei mM Jlwv— * *'« '.■Ji-jLjiJ',i_ii_-Lj-.^^S^wSjmk ducedsomecomplication. Nevertheless

f*'uh JUfkV IF^lriH^lI^s^^SsWmiffl v they would do better in this

!^i^lM^B^Hfe^^&«KS^Hß IB resJ'ect if they llad more faith in the
bl^jfflllEilljZLl^iIOj_ujlflßK I'osiiUlityof stopping Colit;if they"

V WWjk^
""
1°° Wy~^sN.MBW$ J'"""V iJiat ('°ld* covltlbe stoppedwith

\'i EUXIR-^HB Wr''"' hjin9 in bed' stayin9 at hh<>m*,°r

i\' /f^~>^>\^~^^S^^^/n^:̂^\\ WnMnvff) Wfi''"' fl"?/ way interferingwith business/

"' '"^HfaJjxTi^^ v^t"^*^«) *— iWM^^, Spkkwly Removes Catark'"/, wSPht KSE]R*STTFtt.IWMmai And evcu where
]', 31^*, y*^^^^ Wffl&fflmat '

rr)(} Irive 'irisen. up.il c

ji^fe FOR COUGHSJ^|B||I l
.ffec'nallyiTnd!cate9 the

Bronchitis,Asthma, fmwKk complaipt-
iHqarseness,Whooping Gou<iK^^^B dr.KWAi.Twpit.s:

OFdR£ATM(NC» fflsßWjsjmK ' regardyour Lung Preserver as
j'AND ALL AFFECTIONS QFTHE LUNCS,|^p^Partallygoodpreparation Incases or'

BRONCHI/E, TRACHEA,& URYNxJIBIAsthma itquickly n<U thort the'par-.; ' ' '
/'ikMMvm """M"1" I" Chrome Bronchitis or

!j^ jffEAL c\a^e oY^Ln is "rVathj Tssiftld,
( amo Public Speaker. mHmm and

'

thl'7vh/>ezinff and difficulty of
'L . .£■ * a ffliffiffiffiMU breathinr/ aregreatly relieved by it.i^nce-IS6d,2S $d,4s 6d8c Bs.fmfflmj^ Ac"t(l Bronchitis it is also bene-

I" Wm/wlmilm f'C)al>' and whilst it tends to check
PREPARED ONLY BY intfammation, it promotes expectora~

JtBA.3C T IE!!R.a $wMt!Mm%*'*on "V(^ * l̂vsre^'ves the difficultand
4ECMCAL HALL,VICTORIA lahorU>us breathing sogeneral in th'se

ruDKT^MiiD^u ki t imi!il/if&?^ attacks. As a Cotmh Medicine f^^r
■y*ji. . .i|,jij!«ffiwV^' fcriions of all ages it t& excellent. <-~

I\de
"

Book for Every Homer

SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND STOREKEEPERS.

IMPORTANT TO PURCHASERS
Purchasers are requested tosee that eac packetof Lun^ Preserver offered for sale s

a fac simile of the abovedrawing, and thathe words "Baxter's Lung Preserver,Christ-
churcb," are blownin the bottle.

Further, that the Wrapper of eachpacketof
LUNG PRESERVER JOHN BAXTER,

bearsthe proprietor'sTrade Mark and Autogrph ROBT. W. BAXTER,
along with thelateproprietor'ssignature,thus

—
REFUSE ALL OTHERB AS COUNTERFEITS.

Caterer to the Canterbury Saleyards' Company ; -
j<

Canterbury Yeomanry Cavalry; \~~tM-Agricultural and Pastoral Association. itf^S^^TM
BURKE'B FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL HOTEL /JpW2j|g\

Corner cf High and Manchester Streets, /3hLV\l/«MhlCHRISTCHURCH, N.Z. I Mg£ pV*)
Hot Cold, and Shower Batha. Two of Alcock's beat Tables,under the

supervisionof a competent Marker.
The Best Accommodation in Christchurch on the mostReasonableTerms.

Special Arrangements made with Theatrical Companies, Associations, and others, on appli-
cation to P. BURKE,Proprietor.

P.O. Box,364. All communications promptly attended to. Telephone,428,

EMPIRE HOTEL
PALMERSTON SOUTH.

M. FAGAN (late of the Sussex Hotel
Dunedin) has taken the Empire Hotel, Pal-
merstoD South, lately occupiedby Mr. Lloyd,
and intends conducting the Business as it
should be.

T A. BURNSIDE,
ARCHITECT,

KATTRAY AND VOGEL STREETS,
DUNEDIN.

p M. WILK lE.
BRITISH and AMERICAN PRACTICAL

TAILOR.
98, George Street,

DefiesCompetition for Cut,Quality,Fit,and
Finish. MODERATE CHARGES.

Always a fresh stock of Tweeds and Coat-
ings to select from.

JAMES SAMSON AND CO
AUCTIONEERS. COMMISSION,

HOUSE tc LAND AGENTS, VALUATORS,
Dowling Street, Dunedin.

HE. SHACKLOCK'B" "ORION" RANGE
Will burn Lignite, Coal,or Wood.

t&- REQUIRES NO SETTING. ,&

-.fin* Moat Economical and Durable
■F jl[pi1|Range made.
Bo»'°"| 19 ji| Supplied with High or Lowfcsafea^yals Pressure Boiler.
|QJSg[f-=an Tomb Railing, Fretwork, andin^i^ll enera^ Castings.|U^^HaJ RepairsEffected.

SOUTHBND FOUNDRY,
" Crawford Street,Dunedin.

CHBISTCHURCH MONUMENTAL
WORKS,

MANCHESTER AND BAEBADOES STREETS,
CHRISTCHURCH.

JB. MANSFIELD," MONUMENTAL MABON.
Designß and Estimates forwarded to all

parts of the Colony on Application.— Stone
Carvings, etc., Iron Railings, and Cemetery
Enclosures.— All kindsof Lavatoryand Job-
bing Work dovein Stoneor Marble.

BOOKBINDINGPAPER RULING,
ACCOUNT-BOOK MANUFACTURING,

including the supply of Paper,Ruling, Print-
ing,Numbering, etc.

ALEXANDER SLIGO,
42 George St.— Dunedin— 42 George St.

NEWS AGENT.
Importer of Magazines and Periodicals of

every kind.
Bookseller and Stationer.

SOUTH END MONUMENTAL WORKS
Established " 1865.

HP A L M E It ," Stone Mason & Sculptor,
Princes Street South, Dunedin.

MonDmentp and Tombstones erected of
New Zealand Granite, Scotch Granite, and
Italianand American Marble.

Tomb Railingsingreat variety.
THE TRADB SUPPLIED.

Town and Country Orders promptly
attended to.

BOOTS } FACTS STAND TK STING!

S
The Largest Local Boot

1M O N Manufacturers who sup-
ply the Public direct.

The Largest Direct
Importers whosup- "DROTHERS
ply thepublic direct A3

SeeLARGE SHIPMENTS just opened
for New Season.

ADDRESS:
GEORGE STREET (Near Octagon).

Branches— Princes St., Opposite Poßt Office
(Continental BootDepot).

King St., corner of Union St
(NorthDunedin Boot Depot)
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HE CAME HOME TO DIE.

One day in December, 1888, a British transport vessel arrived at
Gosport. Only abrief look wss needed toasiure the §pectator that
she hadmade the long voyage from India. There were soldiers on
board;someon leave of absence to visit home, andothers so worn
and wasted thatit wasplain to see why they were come back from
theEast to the dear old Island. Of these poor fellows a few were
able togo on to their friends, while others were just Btrong enough to
bear the journey to theNavy Yard Hospital.

Among the latter wasone to whom we willintroduce the reader.—
You would have fancied him to havebeen about thirty years of

age, yet the vigour and elasticity of youth were missing.
—

Disease
had done the work of time, and it wasbut the wreck of a man that
entered the Hospital doors that day. It was a matter for wonder
that he live!to reach anEnglish port.

Severalmonths later,by accident, the writer of these lines heard
that soldier's story from his own lips, and here itis substantially in
his own words. "la the year 1883," be said, " T enlisted inHer
Majesty's slet Regiment and was soon ordered out to India, whereI
arrived on the following Christmas;and left there for Burmah
October 6th, 1886, where Iremained eighteen months, being present
at Mandalay whenKing Tneebaw surrendered to our troops. Here
my good health began to give way. At first Ihada sinking feeling
at the pit of the stomach, and was so dull and drowsy Icould scar*
cely keep up. Ihad pain in the right side and under the shoulder
blades. My epirits were depressed and everything seemed sad and
melancholy. Icouldn't eat, and lay in bed sleepless night after
night till Iwas almost wild fur lack of rest. My skin and eyes
turned yellow, as is so commuD with Europeans inIndia;my tongue
was badly coated, feet cold aod clumey, stomach sick and upset,
vomiting, and constant diarrhoea. In this bad form Ilay in bed for
four months in1887.

"Both theRegimentaldoctor and adoctor of the IndianGovern*
ment, said Iwas suffering from dysentery. Iwas weak as a baby,
r»nd passednothing butslime from thebowels. No treatmentavailed
to stop the diarrhoea, which was fast draining the life out of me.
Finally Iwas sent home, and arrived at Gosport in December, 1888,
where Ilay in the Hospital until February 1889, whenIwas dig-
cliargedas incurable, and placedin the Army Reserve.'"Ireturned to Warboys, in Huntingdonshire, (my home) and
tried to work. But it was impossible. Iwas so emaciated that old
acquaintances did not at first recognise me. Then they said,'Hodson, you needn't trouble tobuy any more clothes. The only
suit you'll require will be a wooden box.'"After fating, evena little,Iwasobliged tohurry away from
ihe table because of the terrible griping, gnawing pains in the
i-tonnch and bowels. My father and mother were alarmed, and I
consulted a doctor at Warboys, but what he gave me bad no good
effect."

At last it was Mr. Nicboll, the Chemist, of Warboys (now of
Crovdon) who said to me, 'Hodson, you had better try Mother Sei-
gel's Curative Syrup.' On thisIbought a bottle and use! it, butI
ooul in't srn1 it did any good. Mr. Nicholl said, 'Try itagain. 1
have such CDnfiJanc ■ iv it that Iwid giveyou the second bottle free
ot charge

'
"He did so,ai.d before Ihad taken the half of ths second bottleI

began to feel relief. This wasencouraging,andIprocured the third
bottle, before Ihad finished itIwas so muci improved thatIwas
asked to {joback to work. But Iwas afraid to riik it,and said, No ;
Wrfit till Ihave used three bottles m >re, for this Mother Beigel's
Curative Syrup is doing for me whatn > medicine in India or Kng.
l*ndhas done yet— it is healing me from the very depths where Iwas
ill inidying.'" So, as youmay suppose,Ik^pt right along with Mother Seigel's
Curative Syrup until the fifth bot.le was gone. Tien 1presented
myse f to the a9tonishe1 people of Warbjys as robust, strong and
will, as 1was whenIfirst entered thearmy,

—
Ireturned tomy work,

aod my comrades looked upon me as one risenfrom tlie dead. With
e>cs tull ut wonder they asked.' Wnat has done this lor you1 'an1I
answered "I owe my life and health to Mother Saigel's Curative
hjrup,and am willing that everyboiy inEngland saould hear me say
so.' 1na?e nesrer lost an hour's woik since, and will gladly reply to
letters of enquiry.

— Joha HoJson,Warboys, Huntingdonshire."
Mr. Hodson's real disease was indigestion and dyspepsia, caused

by change of climate, food, and habits. The diarrhoea wasone of its
symptoms— Nature's tffjrt to ge>. ridof the poiSDnous mattersin the
stomach mid bjwels. Mother Saigel's Curative Syrup cured
the digestive malady, and the symptomsvanishedas a necessary con
sequence. But our friend didnot get toe right and only remedy a
day too soou.

party, andaimed tocarry it further under more favourable condi-
tions.

Let me state how thep inciple was first promulgated,and a few
years later put into operation Itwas promulgated in 1847. The
Council nf the Irish Confederation directed that a report should be
drawn up "on the best method of accomplishing Repeal of the
Union." Smith O'Brien and Iwere respectively authorised todraw
up such a report,and Mr. O'Brien's being finally withdrawn, mine
was submitted for debate. A call of theCouncil wasordered, and the
report was considered clause by clause daring two weeks. Almost
every membjr of the Council who^o nann remain? in th<3 public
memory

—
Dillon,Mea^her,M'lee,O'HRgan, Pigot, Doheny, and the

rest— adopted and supported it. Only two notable members—Mit-
chel and Reilly

—
preferred torely on immediate insurrection ;not

denying that the plan might succeed, but declaring that it was too
slow for the emergency. This plan was independent opposition.
Many persons have pronounced that whateverhas been since accom-
plished for Ireland was wonon the lines there laid down. A week
or two before the rupture of the Irisli Party the publisherof the
Memoirs of Thomas Davis cent a review of that book containing
similar evidence fiom an unexpectedquarter. United Ireland de-
clared that there wasa remarkable resemblance between myplanand
whathas been doneby the Irish Party.

The principle was tried in threeParliaments three years later
nnder the Tenant League. By a tremendous effort the rack-rented
and impoverished constituencies elected upwards of fifty members
pledged to suppor t the principles of the League. A conference,
including more than forty members of Parliament andabout two
hundred Catholic and Presbyterian clergymen, professional men,and
tenant-farmers, washeld inDublin, and adopted the following reso-
lution, preparedby the Leagne :—:

—
11That in the unanimous opinionof this conference it is essential

to the proper managementof this cause that the members of Parlia-
ment who havebeen returned on tenant-right principlesshould hold
themselves perfectly independent of and inopposition toall Govern-
ments which donot make it a part of iheir policy,and a Cabinet
question togive to the tenantry of Ireland a measnre fuily embody-
ing the piinciples of Sharman Crawford's Bill."

The Parliamentary supporters of this resolution finally nmounted
to fifty,and such a solid political force would have sufficed to settle
the land question five and thirty y<»ars ago, but that Mr. William
Keogh, followed by a tail of Sadliers, Scullys, and O'Flahertye,
broke through his pledges like cobwebs, and accepted an inferior
office in the administration which he was pledged (and, indeed,
sworn) to oppose. The League members, strengthened by the vijjoui
and eloquence of Lucas and Moore, pat find, acted in independent
opposition,and for atim° were in a majority,mit sessio jafter session
the influence if a Government who had bribes and promises to dis-
tribute prevailed, and there w -re constant deser.iojs.

In the country a large b >dy of the clergy still suppjrted the
League, bat amonej the bishops there were only two or thiej who
did not resist it with all their i-'rength. Every <li-s T.er returned to
his constituency like Richar \ 111., "leaning on a bishop." The
country was so poor after nine ytars of famine that in the lattr
sessions themembers of the C >uncil had to defray out of their own
scanty mijans the expenses of the agita'io >. The constituencies had
dwindled awayti 1 inone county which the League contested (where
there are now probably ten thousand electors), the roll had fallen to
about six hundred. And it wrung tb.3 hearts of hooourable mtn to
Bee thepainful sacrifices the i> ople were required to rnakf for every
seat rescued from the landloi .s. After the treachery of Mr. Keogh
was condoned by the bu'k of the bishops thtre aid not exist,and
therehas,Ibelieve,never exis ed, a man in Ireland wiio could save
the cause from ruin. Frederick Lucas possessed moie ability than
Mr. Solicitor-Gtneral Ke< gh, wasamanof sliongjr will and infkitely
profouniier conviciijns. aod, moreover, was one of the greatest
Catholic publicUtb inEurope;but Fredciek Lucas wasmobbed and
bowled down at a purely Catholic meeting in the Rotunda for his
opposition to that personage.

When Independent Opposition was again tried in 1881 the
essential conditions of the cas<! had altered. The peoole wure once
more hopeful and rtsjlute. The effects of the famine had gradually
disappeared,the cunstituer- ciei were considerably enlarged, and the
votes were protected by theballot. The new lenders had funds (with-
out which so litt'e cai be dove inpo itiC9j, haviag tapped a reservoir
of Irish money in America and Auatia.ia;but above all the young
priest?, who had been the salt of theLa^ue, were now archdeacons,
j^eanp,canons, andbibhops, and oneof the most memorable of them
■wasan aichbishop, and had not forgotten their ear.y cjnvicttons

t

The s'jcct'cis of the Irish Party was very remaikable, but if these
fac'ois weie wiUuhawj, if the new party were relepa'ed to the
circumstance 3 and conditions of 1855, instead of success there might
have been only one more failure tj chronicle.

Myers andCo.,Dentists,Octagon,corner of Georgestreet. The
guarantee higoest class workat moderate fees. Their artificial teeth
gives general satisfaction, and the fact of them supplying a tem-
porary denture while the gums are healing does away with he
inconvenience of being months without teeth. They manufacture a
singlo artificial tooth fcr Ten Shillings, and sets equally moderate
The administration of nitrous oxidegas is also a great boon tothose
needing the extraction of a tooth. Read.

—
[advt

The Greek Codexof the whole Scriptures, whichis oaeof themost
preciouspjssessions of the Vatican, has at last been completely re-
proiucd in p'lo'otype by Father Cozza-Luzzi. This uucial MS.
which reproduces thy Septuagint version of the Old Testament, is,
either one of the fifty MS3. executed by Eusebius at the Emperor
Coi.stintines orders tor gilts to the piincipal churches, or it has an
even greater antiquity. It, was us^d by Sixtus V. for the

"
Sixtine"

Greek edition. Itsmultiplication by phototype will place it in the
possession of all (he important libraries in the world.— tfeekly
Register,

In1896 there is to he a meetingat Kheims of all French bishops
to celebrate the fourteenth centenary of ibe baptism of France in
theperson of Oluvis.
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3rd EDITION
OF

ST. JOSEPH'S PRAYER BOOK.
IS NOW IN THE PREBS,

AND WILL SHORTLY BE READY.

ApprovedBy

HIS HOLINESS THE POPE.

ORDERS NOW BEING RECEIVED.

«3pTHE LEADING CITY DBAPERY AND OUTFITTING
ESTABLISHMENT.

Winter Season,1891 Winter Season,1891
Winter Season,1891 Winter Season, 1891

"VTESSRS. DROWN, TAWING & /^O
Are fully prepared with the latest Home productions.

A Visit of Inspectionis respectfully solicited.

MR.EWING has far exceeded his previous effortsinsecuring
Leading Novelties and Seasonable Drapery.

A sptcial featureinDress Materialsis theRough-finished Tweeda
which will be foundstylish and comfortable.

Ladies will require to b c for themselves the grand Stock of
lovely Hats and Bonaeta on view ia ourupstairß Showroom.

L4.DIES' COSTUMES made to Order (complete) for 555, of a
splendid-wearing Wellington Dress Tweed

—
fit, finUh, and wear

guaranteed.

GENTLEMEN'S TAILORING.-We employ two first-class
cutters,and only turn out perfect-fittinggarments.

CLERICAL GOWNSof every description made toorderon the
very shortest notice.

MosgielBlankets MosgielFlannels
MosgielBlankets MoegielFlannelß

AtMill Prices
At Mill Prices

BROWN, EWING AND CO.,
Pkinces and Manse Stbketb, DUNEDIN.

fIAL LA N AND GALLAWAY
SOLICITOR^

Jktty Btbbet, Dtjnmdin,
Have Sections for Sale in South Dunedin on Easy Term nd

Monty toLend tobuild th«reon.

pENTRAL TTOTEL
PALMERSTON NORTH.

MAURICE CRONIN, late "of Wellington, has just taken ove
the well-known Central Hotel, where he intends conducting
business in First-class Style. The Best Accommodation provided
for Patrons. TheLiquors kept in stock areof theBest Brands.

A Good BilliardTable. Night Porter specially engaged.

MAUBIOE OBONIN ... ... Pbopbhtob,

A. & T. INGLIS,
GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS

AND
CARPET WAREHOUSEMEN.

HOUSES FURNISHED THROUGHOUT ON THE SHORTEST
NOTICE.

BEING MANUFACTURERS AND DIRECT IMPORTERS,
we are in a position to Supply the BEST VALUE at the VERT
LOWEST PRICES, and request those who are about toFurnish to
Gall and Inspect oub Stock,and get Prices before &oing else-
where.

For the benefit of those whoare at too great adistance to payus
a visit,we give the Price at which we will Supply the Furniture for
a Two, Three,or Four-roomed Cottage ;and shall be glad to supply
any information or estimate for any sized bouse or prices for single
articles.

TWO ROOMS, KITCHEN AND BEDROOM, FOB £12.
4 strongwood Chairs Kitchen Table
Colonial Sofa (Carpet Cushion) Fender
2IronSaucepans,1large&1small IronKettle
Frypan 6 Knivesand Forks
6 Tea Spoons 6 Cups and Saucers
MilkJug Sugar-basin
6Meat Plates 1MeatDish
Iron Tub Iron Bucket
Washboard American Broom
Scrubbing-brush Black-leadBrush
SetShoe-brushes Knife*board and Polish
Teapot Lamp
Full size Wood Bedstead 1pair Paliasses
Wool Flock Mattress Bolster
2 Kapock Pillows Washstand
Toilet Set Toilet Table
Toilet Glass 1Cane Chair
1piece Waxcloth,6ft. x6ft. 1pieceCarpet, 6ft. x 3ft.

£21. THREE ROOMS, KITCHEN AND TWO BEDROOMS. £21.
4 strong wood Chairs Full size wood Bedstead
Colonial Sofa (Carpet Cnshion) Wool Flock Mattress
2Iron Saucepanß, 1large&1small 2 Kapcck Pillows
Frypan Toilet Bet
6 Tea-spoons Toilet Glass
Milk Jag 1piece Waxcloth,6ft.x6ft.
6 MeatPlates Pair Paliasses
IronTub Bolster
Washboard Washstand
Scrubbing-brush Toilet table
Set Shoe-brushes 1canechair
Teapot 1pieceCarpet, 6ft. x3ft.
KitchenTable 4ft. Wood Bedstead
Fender Wool flock Mattress
IronKettle 2 Kapock Pillows
6 Knivesand Forks Toilet Set
6 Cups and Saucers Toilet Glass
Sugar-basin 1cane Chair
1Meat Dish Pair t'aliaaees
Iron Bucket Bolster
AmericanBroom Washstand
Black-leadBrush Toilet Table
Knife-boardand Polish Chest of Drawers (5 drawers)
Lamp Piece carpet, 6ft. x 3ft.

£60. FOUR ROOMS, SITTING-ROOM, TWO BEDROOMS AND
KITCHEN. £50.

Tapestry Carpet, 12ft. x lift.3in. Pair Paliasses
Suite in Haircloth or Cretonne Bolster
Pillar and claw Table (round or Washstand

oval) Toilet table
SteelFire Irons Chest of Drawer (5 drawers)
Curtain-pole Piece carpet, 6ft. x 3ft.
Lamp 4 strong wood Chairs
Hearthrug Colonial Sofa (carpet cushions)
Cheffonier (3ft. 6in. wide) 3 Iron Saucepans
Steel-bar Fender Frypan
Black andGold or Walnut Over* 6 Tea-spoons

mantel Milk Jug
1 pair white curtains, 3£ yards 6 Meat plates

long IronTub
Full-size wood Bedstead Washboard
Wool Flock Mattress Bcrubbing-brush
2 Kapock Pillows Set Shoe-brushes
Toilet Set Teapot
ToiletGlass Kitchen Table
1piececaipet, 6ft.x 3ft. Fender
Pair Paliasses Iron kettle
Bolster 6Knives and Forks
Washstand 6 Cups andSaucers
Toilet table Sugar-basin
1canechair 1Meat Dish
4ft. wood Bedstead Iron Bucket
Wool flock Mattress American broom
2 Kapockpillows Black-lead brush
Toilet Set Knife-board and polish
ToiletGlase Lamp
1cane chair

A. & T. INGLIS,
THE GREAT CASH EMPORIUM, GEORGE STREET,

PUNEDIN,



AT a meeting of the Irish NationalFederationheld at Taghmon on
Sunday, March 22, Sir Thomas Esmonde spokeus follows as reported
bj the Wexford People.

Sir Thomas Esmonde, who was mast enthusiastically received,
said that some time ago he was invitad to attend that meeting;he
promised todo so,and therehe was (laughter and cheers). He was
one ofthemajority of theIrish Party, and be followed the lead of
Mr. Justin McCarthy (cheers), and he thought that after that day's
meetingnobody had any reason for doubt as to which side had the
■upportof themen ofSouth Wexford(hear,bear). Attheoutset of the
fewremarks which be intended tooffer, he asked tobe allowedtosay
thattheremigbt be there at thatmeeting, as he knewvery well there
were thronghout the length and breadth of Ireland, a section of
honest,conscientious, andpatriotic men,who might not be of their
way of thinking, and he would ask those present to respect their
opinions,as every man hada right to his opinion;and furthermore,
everymanbad aright to give expiession to his opinion. In what he
wasgoing tosay he hoped that nothing he would utter would hnrt
or injure or disparage the conscientious convictions of honest op-
ponents(hear, hear), Because although they might differ, they must
not forget that they were all Irishmen (cheers), and when the con-
test wasover, aBit would be by-and-by, they would all be again
struggling for the regeneration of their country (hear, bear), and
nothing shouldbe said or done which would make the return to our
ranks of conscientious and patriotic men a matter of difficulty.
While saying that heshould admit that they had not metwith much
kindness at thehands of those who wereopposedto them— or at all
events from those who were supposed torepresent their sentiments,
andit wasnot very easy tokeep one's temper when one is held up
as enemy to Ireland's cause,and as traitors to, and renegates from
the doctrineß of Irish liberty. The enly satisfaction they felt was
thatnobody believedit,noteven those who made the charge. He
wouldask them did they believe it (cries of

" no, no"). If any
section of honest Irishmen believed that, then he wonld say there
wasno liberty for sacrifice or patriotism in Ireland. He said what
they haddone, whether their time in public life was sbort or long,
M theose might be, ought to suffice as an answer to such a charge
as that. Therefore he should decline at that great meeting to argue
that charge seriously. They werecharged with havingbecome a tail
of the English LiberalParty, but if they were, how long had they
been so? Was itonly within the last three months or was it since
the last generalelection ? because he would like to pointout to them
thatnothing badhappened within the last threemonths tomake the
relations with the Liberal Party any closer than they hadbeen, and
that wasa matter which he would ask all present to ponder over
and carry away in their minds (hear, hear). They were told that
they were going toaccept a measure of Home Rule that was not
worthaccepting. Before he wouldargue whatsort of a H ime Rule
Bill Gladstone's would be, he would like to know what sort of a
Home Rule Bill wasLord Salisbury going to give them (laughter).
Hadanybody seen it ? (laughter). Wa9 anybody ever likely to see
it? (No). Well it Beamed to him that however bad Gladstone's
Bill was,It was a Home Rule Bill, and they would be vary unwise
indeednot to accept it. Supposing for a moment that when the
next general election was foughl and won if Mr. Gladstone was
togive them a bill which would not be satisfactory, would that
settle the Irishquestion ? (Cries of " No,no"). That was what he
wantedtoknow. He said it would not (bear, hear). He said it
never would so loDg as Irishmen were Irishmen (hear, hear), and
he wonldsay,furthermore, that noHome Rule Billwould be accepted
by them unless it wassatisfactory to the Irish people (caeers). He
wouldnow go back to Salisbury's Home Rule Bill (laughter). They
hadgot a sampleof it since the Jubilee Act was passed, and he
wonldask them,as level-headed men, whether they would have the
LiberalHome Bule Bill before the Tory Coercion Act— betweenthe
Home Bule Bill of Mr.Gladstone and seven years' coercion ? They
badbeen heldup as ambitious men, and, as the Lord knows what
besides(laughter), they had been told thateach and everyoneof the
63 men who served under the leadership of Mr. Justin McCarthy
wantedtobe leader of the Irish race himself (laughter). Ireland,
andindeed the whole world, wasnotbigenough for them, they were
so ambitious(laughter). Aod they were told that it was because of
their ambitionthat the cause of Ireland hadcome to what it was at
present. For his part if he could settle his own feelings he would
havenomorecf Irish public life. But now, when they were insuch
a crisis, and when the ruin or success of their cause depended on
their unity, they should declite to throw over their responsibility
(hear,bear) umil thepeoplecoolly,calmly,and intelligentlyremoved
that responsibility from them. Then, if the people liked coercion
before Home Rule, they m«y haveit. As far ashis views on thesub-
ject went,he would not like the decision, but he would not deny
thathis country had tie right to decide. They meaut, however, to
stand by the responsibility which had been placed upon thtir
shoulders,but they wouldUy theircase beforethe peopleof Ireland,

The DeutscheReiclisaeitung, of Bonn, announces that the Rev.
Fa hers Aschenbrenner.Pesch, and HammciSleinare already in the
field as candidates for the Reichstag. Father Hammersteinis a con-
vertHornProtestantism, andbrother to Baron Hammeidtein, editor
of the Gatettede la, Oroiw,
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SIR THOMAS ESMONDE ON THE SITUATION. and they ould leave the future to Almighty God, and the intelli-

gence, fairmindednessand patriotism of their people. He had ad-
dressed meetings all over the world,buthe was a very bad hand at
counting,buthe supposedthat they would all be to-morrow called
traitors, Whigs, renegades

—
they'll hardly be called Tories, because

now the Tories werein favonrinseveral high quarters [cheers, and
a Voice

—
Oh, it's theFreeman will be giving in that way.J He did

not think there would be many traitors found ia the county
where every stonespeaksofthe heroic deedsof its sons(cheers),and
even those hills opposite (cheers for '98), speaks of the sacrifices
made by their forefathers in the cause of Irish Nationality (hear,
hear). A meetingsuch as that testified that they (the majority of
the Irish Party) were not so black as they were painted. At all
events they would have todecide whether they wanted Coercion or
HomeRule-whether they wanted the landquestionsettled, thecontrol
of the police,and improving the condition of the Irish labourers
and Irish artisans (hear, hear), and in general, whether they
wanted to make thatoil land of theirs whatitought to be. They
should remember that if they were toget HomeBale they could only
do bo through an alliance withan English Party. They were not
able tofight— that could not be denied for a single moment; they
had noarm.B in their hands ;nomoney andno fighting men, for he
believed themajorityof thepeoplewereagainst such a course. They
should win the rights of Irelandby the voices andvotes of thepeople
of England and Ireland,and to do that successfully they should do
nothing that would not tend to persevere the alliance between
the Irish and English people (cheers). The should do nothing
that would mar the prospects now after ten years of hard
fight. If they would listen tohim,and he didnot ask them tolisten
tohim on their own responsibility, but for the cause they advocated
(hear,hear,) If they decidedtosupport the policy of the alliance
between the two peoples of England and Ireland, he believed the
day wasnot far distant when Irishmen would once more walk free
menupon the soil of their own country (loudapplause).

TO THE RESCUE.

When anarticle is brought forwardand all its patrons praise it,and
allow that it possesses the properties that themanufacturer claim for
it, and which possesses virtues and merits which are universally
acknowledged both by press and public, such endorsement must
reallyprove beyond the slightest shadow of a doubt the intrinsic
merit of that article. The unparalleled success which has attended
the introduction of Clement's Tonic to suffering mankind and the
universal praise bestowed upon it by influential and well known
persons in the community, conclusively proves that this article
is undoubted!} genuine. CLEMENTS Tonic has done more goodin
the last two years in Australia than all the other medicines put
together can ever claim tohave done, and there is not acity, town,
village or street but what there are people resident inwho are willing
to testify to the wonderful efficacy of this renowned remedy. For
instance, Mrs.B>wie, AshtonHouse, Newman street, Newton,N.9.W.,
writes :— Dear Sir,— UaviDg been a sufferer for many years from
Indigestion and being treated by numerousdoctors without benefit,
Ihad given up my case as nearly hopeless whenIwa9 strongly
advised to take a course of CLEMENTS TONIC Like thousands of
othersIdid not believein advertisedremedies, but reluctantly con-
sented. Tt is unnecessary to describe the various painful anddis-
agreeablesymptoms which the dyspeptic suffer, they are only known
to themselves. Before Ihad finished one large bottle Ifelt almost a
new woman, the result cannot op descubed as anything else than
marvellous. Inever intend infuture to be without CLEMENTS TONIC
in the house and am only too happy to recommend itat all times.
Thorn is Garreit, Bsq, M.P., (late Minister for Lands, N.5.W.,)
says :— Dear Sir,— lhave used Clements Tonic with very great
advantage. It isvery stimulating anda powerfulaid to appetite and
digestion. Sydney Cunningham, Esq., 70 Watkin-atreet, Newtown,
N.S.W., writes as follows -.—Dear Bir,— Having been a long sufferer
from Neuralgia, which weakened me considerably ;andusing various
remedies with,ut benefit, Iwas induced to give CLEMENTS Tonic a
trial and am pleased to inform you that the result exceeded my
utmost expectations, and after taking 5 large b tiles Ifeel better
than everIdid \a my life before. My wife andother membersof
our family have used it with equal ruccess, and Ie*n strongly
recommend it to others suffering in a like manner,am' »ffer you this
unsolicited testimonial touse as you think fit. John l.ummer,Esq.,
North Willoughby, N.S.W., says :— Dear Sir,— lmay hUie that Mrs.
Plummer ha 9 frtquently derived great benefit from the use of
Clements Tonic, and as a result of her experience has much
pleasure in recommending it to all others. We shall be glad to send
full particulars of this remedy on receipt of your address. Write to
Clements Tonic Laboratories, Newton, N.S.W ,for complete list
of references. Clements Tonic canbe obtaioedof all Chemist!and
Storekeepers.

The cost of the Manchester Ship Canal is turning out tobe much
higher than was expected. The Manchester City Council have de-
cided to advance £3,000,000 f.>r its completion, if needed. Parlia-
mentarysanction is necessary.
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SOUTHERN HOTEL,—
PBIKCRBBTRWET BOUTH,

DUNBDIN
''Fiveminntea' walk from Railway Station '

and Steamboat Wharf;.
First -clas" Accommodation for Country

Visitors and Boarders. Hot,cold,andshower
baths. Wines, Spirits, and Alea of theBest
BraDdc

NearestHotel to the Exhibition.
P. DWYER ... PROPRJETER. f

|A Oabd.]

PW. L A IN Q" Abchitbct,
Land and Estate Agent,

St. Andrew Street (next GeorgeBt.),Danedin

ROVINCIAL HOTEL
AND WINE VAULTS.

J. WELLS
(Formerly of the ExhibitionDining Booms),LIBSKK,

J. Welm begs to inform his Friends and
.tie Public generally that the above Hotel,
beingnow completed, isready for occupation.
Being next the Theatre,andcentrallysituated
Travellers and Visitors will find it well suited
to their requirements,and they may depend
on receivingeveryattention andcivility. Thefinest brands of Wines and Liquorsobtainable
arekept instock ;and the Colonial Ales and
Wines cannot be surpassed.

Note the address
—

J. WELLS,
Pbovincial Hotel,

Stafford Street, Dunedin.
Established.1869.

NEW ZEALAND INSURANCE
COMPANY.

(fire and marine.)
Capital £1,000,000. Paid-np Capitaland!Reserves, £500,000.

Offices of Otago Branch:
Corner of

RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD 'STREETS-
DUNEDIN

Otaso Ssanch Sub-Agencies
Abbotsford ... ('.H. Morgan
Alexandra South ... James Rivers
Blueskin ... Edward Johnson
Balclutha ... Peter Keddie
Broad Bay ... RobertBeatson
Clintofl ... Jamei Garden
Daversham ... Oeorge Allen
oTomweli ... Henry Hotop
Duntroon ... Wm. Sutherland*Hampden ... EdwardLefevre
Kakunui ... Wm. Barr
Kaitanpata ... Wm. Kelly
Kaikorai ... Jno. Fraser
Lawrence ... Herbertk.Co,vil on ... Jas.Elder Brown
Mo«giel ... J. E. Jago
Maheno ... John Rankin

This Company has prior claims upon the
pa'ronage of New Zealand Colonists,asit waathe first Insurance Company establishediin
New Zealand;and being a Local Institutionthe funds are retained and invested in theColony.

Ithas, since its foundation, paid in losses
over amillion and a half poundssterling.

Every Description of Property Insured
against Loss or Damage at Lowest CurrentRates of Premium.

Special Facilities afforded toShippers and
Importers.

James Edgar,
Branch Manager.

SANITARY PIPE AND STONEWARE
FACTORY, KENSINGTON.

'IPHE undersigned having purchased
theaboveWork ispreparedtosell atLowest
Current Ratea

J. H. LAMBERT.Nobth-East Valley and Kensington

By Appointment to his &^^£s Excellency ths BablofOnslow

ASK YOUR GROLER FOR

F I■▲ ▲ m m P"V^>. j\IWh M m '/?A

£?\ AIA M /a\ %yA IWDU^TSIAL GAZETTE.
SLZ Aiyii ' I'▲▲ dm X MJtk\. c bletiil.n iis entirely atten-IVbSXi IOCLS M m^*^^^\ N^ ded to by Mr Nelson himself.
M^J^ M ▼▼▼"▼ J MTWfe|USp)<y % who is a Pa-ter ot sieit expur,

IIN IMC m /^Ufi|^|nA % TIMAHTJ HERALD.
\jt _ B m f*^1SW" nntrl \ "

This firm deservesthe snp-w\f^ |"^ I \J B m JS i"m"2SCk \ port ofall purchasersofTia
X "^ B M iMITSttMHsxtJ\. as *'

le artlc
'e they ofler is*

M M/> JMyZfBS^jl<ft\ superior to an>thing we
{■n B Mv Jyt^li JO>7 '?\ have seenin thiaColoiiy."

yjes* M /& fwtfjMdSh v\ % PHES3
\\Jr^ X M '^\ " r - Nelson is apro-. \*^\V* M MO << J^XJhß?J^j' "?\ fe^ional Taster and

THOUGH M /^ t\ PRICES'

PURE BLENDED TEAS?
AUCKLAND, WE LI GTON, (HRISTCHURCH. DUNEDIN.

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.

REID & GRAY'S
COMBINED GRAIN MANURE AND TURNIP DRILL,

Made in all combinations, ami to Bv.w grainor turnips at wil', wild, or without manure
as desired. This is the drill for tbe timtß. Maile any size from 4to8 coulters, and
from 14in to 16inbetween the drills.
DOUBLE FUBROW PLOUGHS; Also their CHILLED DIGGING PLOUGHS,

(With Re?emble Chilled Poiats, 6d each) which, if Paired, can be made convertible into
ordinary Double Furrow?. The BEST IN THE MARKET, and much lighter indraught tljan these of any other makers.

CHAFFCUTTERB AND BAGGERS— Nos. 1,2, 2J, 3, andiCheffcutters.
Improved Broadcast Force-feed GRAIN, GRASS, AND JURNIP SOWER, with Gray's

Patent Iroi Canisterp.
IMPROVED NEW ZEALAND GRAIN DRILL, with Positive Feed and Spring Coulter*.

DOUBLE DRILL lURNIP AND MANURE SOWER.
6TBEL ZIG-ZAG HARROWS. Same price na Iron; will last double the time of

Iron Harrows.
FENCING STANDARDS, PLAIN& BARBED FENCING WIRE.

L^RANCIS M E E N AN.
AS WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT,

Wholesale andRetail
PRODUCE AND PROVISION MERCHANT

GbeatKino Street,Dunedin
(OppositeHospital).

Cashbuyer of Oats, Butter and Potatoes

POKING RANGE
Ihe Patent PrizeRange

ZEALANDIA
Requires no Setting, an>l will burn any Coal

VERANDAHCASTINGS of all kinds.
Catalogues on Application.

BAKNINGHAM & C0.,;
VictoriaFoundry, George St.,Dunedin[(OppositeKaox Church).

TTIBITORB to CHRIBTCHURCH
T and those with engagements in the

City requiring the convenience and comfort
of a horr c—neare

—
near the business centre, andin

the immediate vicinity of the church and
Convont Schools,— should stay at Miss
Keenan's ENNIBKILLEN BOARDING.HOUSE,Barbadoes StreetSouth.

First-classaccommodationIr Families.

THE ASHBURTON HOTEL
EAST STREET.

Proprietor - -
Mr. Devane.

A PrivateFamilyandCommercialHotel, five
minutes from Railway Station. Private
Apartments for Families. The Best Brands
of Wines aod Spirits. Billiard Room. Tariff
Moderate, Special Terms per week for

Private Families.
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